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E v e r y day I hear rterogamry remarks
about attorneys who defend persons
amused of crims. Every attorney has
to put up with jokes concerning their
profession. The general public, as a
whole, has a terrible opinionof criminal
defense lawyers. I think it is time "we"
should tuin that image around (we
meaning TCDLA members). Each of us
needs m do this by getting out in our
conimunity and talking to civic organizations, church groups (yes, I said
church groups] and public schools.
Too often the public refers to and
thinks of us as scum-bag criminal ck-e-fe-n-s-e lawyers. Their genera1 conception is that we mill lie, cheat or steal to
get a defendant off. Nothing could be
farther from the tnuh. We are intelligent, articulate, quick-witted individuals who should use our
courtroom skills to change that image.
Don* Dtpect anyone else out of the
gaadness of their heart to attempt to
change the public's mind. Each of you
needs to do it. Each of us is capable of
smding on our feet and advocating a
position that isnot popular.Lecturing to
"law and order' groups will not be any
more difficult than convincing a jury
that your client shot the v i m six (6)
times in the back in self-defense.
T i Evans submitted some excellent
ideas in his June article in the Voicef@vr
the Wefe~assentitled "The TCDLA
Speakers Bureau: How to Get the Lions
Club tostand Up forlndividual Rights".
That article will provide you withsome
great concepts on how to handle a hostile crowd and explain to t k m what
criminal defense lawyers realty do and
how legislatures and law enforcement
officials may not have given them the
full story. Using some ofTim's thoughts
shouldenableyou tostartpeaple thinking about both sides of the fence, not
just prosecution.
Citizens need to be encouraged to
Fmd out what being incarcerated is really like. Few people realize what is invoived from the first contact with law
enforcement officials through a t e m in
prison. Few realize what rights an in-

dividual has once he is arrested or convicted. You need to make that come
alive for people. Dramatize it, relate it
to theireveryday lives. Make fhem~ealize everyonewants tou& law enforcement until their son of daughter or
grandson or granddaughter becomes
the defendant. Everyone wants a large
sentence for any kind of mime until it
involves their family member. Then
they want leniency. They want someone to consider all of the facts and circumstances concerning why "Littfe
Johnny" at age eighteen used a gun to
get twenty dollars ($20.00) Froma "stop
and rob" (previously knowu as a 7-10.
Only then do people want a good
strong defense attorney to protect
citizens' rights. Only then do they
scream about the fact that only a jwy
can give thek family member regular
probation.
Each of us has an exceIlent opportunity to improve the image of the
criminal defense lawyer. It requires that
each one of us donate some preparation time. Each of you will have to
fowgo your usud lunch hour or a noon
wo~k-outa couple of times a month to
d e w individual rights. By doing this,
we can accomplish several things at the
same time. First of all, you can educate
the general public regatding facts and
figures in your community. You can
help improve fhe image of criminal
defense lawyers. Secondly, you can
train some future jurors. The people
who are active in civic, church and
school groupsare the people who serve
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The Hfteenth Annual

dressed to one of our Eederal judges
(copy folIows this column). Frank
pointed out the distinctions in treatment between private practitioners and
F r o m all indications, the 1989 Adgovernment prosecutors. Frank exvanced Criminal Iaw Course was a
pressed conccrn about t k reaction a
tremendous success, under the very
ju~orwho saw, on the one hand, a
capable leadership of Terrence Mcgovernment prosecutor who was alDonald of San Antonio. The subjects
lowed to walk through the metal detecwere timely, the papers were available,
tor without beingscn~tinizedand on the
and for those who were unable to atother hand, a private pctitmner who
tend some of the presentations, audio
was detained until able to walk through
tapes were immediately available at a
without setting off the detector. I will
modest charge.
guarantee you that the metal detector at
Each year we see more and more
the Dallas Federal Building wiU detect
improvements. Because of the high ineven the smallest paper clip in your
terest level, two sizeable halls were
pocket. Frank emphasized that a
available. The image of the speakerwas
projectt:d onto the screen i~;l~iiediatcl~ double standard was being used.
lo thc len of tla: s~x:.~kcr.'l'his
made the
The matters about which Frank
entire program a lot more "accessible" spoke are viable concerns which atbecause of the size of the hall.
temptto place allattorneys, prosecutors
and private practitioners on equal fwting. Knowing Frank as I do, I do not
Security Measures at the
believe that there was any attempt to
Udted States Courthouse
downplay or criticize the necessity for
security
measures in the Federal BuddOnce in a while something happens
ing. But what about equal treatment?
which reminds me of how much I am
One of the ironies of this situation is
"programmed" to act or react.
that
at least after a jury trial begins in
I can remember when the subject of
Dallas,
most of the time defense counan accused not testify'mg during a tnal
sel and the various Deputy Marshalls
was routinely explained either by the
get to know one another, talk periCourt or counsel, predicated upon the
odically and develop a pretty decent
supposed constitutional right of an acrapport.
On more than one occasion,
cuseclnot to takethe witnessstand, brrf
deputies "wave" a defense attorney
aplaimdin termsof "the failure" of the
through the elect~onicmaze as long as
accused to testify. Finally, lawyers obno one else is around because they
jected to the chaice of words in the
know there is nosecurity h a m d posed
Court's charge. The gist of the matter
by the individual involved. Stated
was that if a person failed to do some
another way, if we are all licensed by
act, there was fust a responsibility to do
the State of Texas to practice law and
it and then a failure to perform. The
have been admitted to practice in
word "failure" did not have anything to
federal court, and ifat least afterthe first
do with this constitutionalright. If anyday the deputies and counsel are fairly
thing, use of this word aggravated the
conIfortabIe with one another, what is
situaiion.
thenecessity forthis continued requireIn this neck of the woods, the court's
ment for passing through the metal
instructionsto the jury eventually were
detector?
framed in terms of the decision of the
I would be cu~lous
to know from our
accused to testify or not, and the fact
coIleagues in other parts of the state
that the accused should not be penalhow thismatter is handled. Weall know
ized for making a decisionnot to testify.
there are a lot of crazies out there. \Ve
So much for legalisms in the
courtroom.
all care about the safetyof ourjudicia~y.
Several months ago Frank Jackson
There has to be a middle ground which
balances out the equities and the fairsent me a copy of a Letter he had ad-

Criminal Law Course

ness of this situation.
I guess it sticks in my craw too that a
government prosecutor can blithely
walk througha metal detector and set it
off, and then walk away with a wave
and a smile, leaving behind private
practitioners who individually must
march through (tiptoe through, inch
forwax- you get the idea) wondering
when that invisible ray will zap the car
key, the coin or some other metallic
object.
\%at is prontising is that I believe the
judiciary here is willing to listen to our
side. ChiefJudge Robe~tPorter told me
in midSeptember that a special meeting will be scheduled in the near future
to consider the problem of security and
that he anticipates that he and his colleagues wiU issue an app~opriateorder
soon thereafter which will address the
matter of courthouse security.
If any of you have any ideas or suggestions, I would appreciate healing
from you.
May 15,1789
Honorable Barefwf Sanders
United States District Judge
11W Conunerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75242
RE: Securitydleasmzzat rsdeiuIB~tildi~g

D e a r J a e Sanders:
I amwntmng this letter due to m y concern
over what I perceive to be discrimmatory
security measures at the Federal Courthouse. Whiie I mognize andappreciate the
need for security for Federal Judges and
mnrt personnel, it has been niy experience
SEPTEMBER 1989
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that government and defense lawyers are
treated in a very different manner, creatinz
an impression of discrimination.
Every time I go through the detector 1am
subjected to a vimal stripdown search. I
have been searched in front of jurors hearing my case as well as in front ofmy clients.
My files are sifted throngh and I am usually
searched three to four times a day when
goinginandoutof thecourtroomonbreaks
and for lunch. I was once required to leave
a small pocket knife at the Marshal's deskas
if I were suspicious.
Contrary to what defense lawyers are
subjected to, government lawyers and personnel are not searched at all despite the
metal detector going off. I was told by a
Marshal that this is because they have
government cards.
It is my position and that of other defense

President's Column
conri,med frompnge3

o n juries. Speaking in behalf of the
TCDLA Speakers Bureau wiU give you
extra voir dire time with potential
jurors. Plow the ground and plant the
seed to get these people thinking your
w a y a b o u t punishment a n d h o w
criminals should be handled in general.
It will give you the opportunity tocounteract the District Attotney's speeches
that hegivesevely month to those same
organizations. The last and not least of
your reasons for talking to these groups
is that it is good business. It will allow
you to "contact" future clients. These
people wiU rememberwho stood up for
anindividual's rights. They willretnemher who was willing to take u p for an
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lawyers I have spoken to that all lawyers
admitted to practice before the Court are
officers ofthe court andshould be afforded
the same respect and status, regardless of
whether they are prosecutors or defense
lawyers. It is professionallydemeaning and
down-grading to be required to snbmit to
extensivesearches when our brothers at the
bar, the US. Attorneys, are not reqnired to
do so simply because they are government
employees.
If there is a different "officerof the court"
status for government lawyers and private
lawyers, then that policy should be made
known. I feel that it is a minimum courtesy
to make such a policy publicly known.
If there is no rationale or professional
reason for making a distinction between
lawyers, then I will attempt to get the policy
changed by whatever means necessaly. It

seems to me that requiring any lawyer to
showhisbar cardanddriver's license would
be sufficientfor security needs.
Judge Sanders,I respect you as a fair man
andIrealize you havemany impoltant matters to attend to. However, I view this issue
as one with far reaching philosophical
ramifications, especially in light of the
government's virtual declared war on
private practitioners.
Thank you for your evaluation of this
matter. If there is something I am missing in
this sihntion I apologize. However, if my
position has merit, your help in the matter
will be appreciated by every lawyer with
whom I have spoken.
Sincerely,
Frank Jackson

unpopular concept in a n open forum.
Many ofthe people yon talk to willhave
a loved one, family member or close
friend accused of a crime in the near
future. Hopefully, when this happens,
the thought will come up "who yon
gonna call - cop busters". I am quite
sure that somewhere in your talk, they
will understand that crime does not
pay, either in committing the offense or
in retaining counsel.
I am proud that I am a criminal
defense lawyer. You should be too. I
must admit I have failed somewhat in
educating the general public. I have yet
to convince Suzanne that she needs a
bumper sticker for her car that states
"crime feeds my family and pays my
taxes". Maybe it is harder to convince
your wife of those facts than it would

be the general public. In any event, be
proud enough of your chosen profession to lecture in behalf of the TCDLA
Speakers Bureau.
After you have given several talks in
front of the groups I have mentioned,
please drop a short note to BiU White,
S p e a k e r Bureau Chairman, 1306
Nueces, Austin, Texas 78701. Let him
knowwhat kind ofgroup you spoke to,
what worked or did not work and any
suggestions that you have to improve
the Speakers Bureau Program. Defense
lawyers are the only ones who can improve their relationship with the public.
I encourage you to contact some group
today while this article is fresh o n your
mind and make an appointment to
speak before a group in your cornmnnity.

Tentative FY90 CDLPrrCDLA Seminar Schedule '
October 19-20,1989
CDLP D\VI Seminar - Corpus Christi

February 15-16,1990
CDLP Sex Offenses - Houston

November 16-17,1989
TCDLEI (to be announced) Houston

February 17,1990
TCDWCDLP Board and Executive
-Houston

December 7-8,1989
CDLP Federal Crinlinal I,?w - Dallas

March 3-9,1990
Criminal Trial Advocacy Inst
Huntsville

May 118,1990

CDLP Federal Criminal Law So. Padre Island

June 7-10,1990
SBOT Convention - Dallas
Criminal Law Institute
TCDLAKDLP Board & Executive
Meetings TCDLA Annual
Awards/Party

December 9,1989
TCDWCDLP Board and Executive
- Dallas

April 6, 1990
CDLP Skills Course - McAllen

July 12-13,1990
CDLP Skills Course - Waco

January 11-12,1990
CDLP Drug Offenses - El Paso

April 18-22,1990
TCDLA Spring Seminal

August 16-17,1990
CDLP Appellate Law Seminar Houston
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RECENT DECISIONS STATE AND FEDERAL
presidZg ~ u d @
Michael J. McComzick
State Decisions

Appellate Procedure
Petitionfor Discretionary R e u h
Skkr u State
764 S.W.2d 778
No. 041-86
February 15,1989
On State's Motion for Rehearirzg State's attempt to raise new justifications for correctness of court of appeals
decision improper and will not be considered by this Court because such
review was not undertaken by the c o u ~ t
of appeals and this Court's review was
expressly limited to the applicability of
Article 14.04,VACCP. ,
Mathaus u. Stale
No. 437-87
April 12, 1989
No error in Court of Appeals refusing
to abate for Batson hearing when there
was no objection at trial, there was
nothing within the record to show purposeful discrimination and there was
no trial objection.
Wilson u. State
No. 926-87
June 7,1989
If the State intends to claim that a
procedural defect bars an appeal it
should be asserted in the Court of Appeals and if reflected by the Court of
Appeals, should be presented to this
Court in a PDR or in the appropriate
case a closs PDR.

Opinion provides-extensive discussion of attorney-client privilege, establishment of lawyer-client relationship
under Rule 503(a)(3) and expansion to
"common interests" under Rule
503(bX3).
No ertor in trial court admittingletter
written by defendant to co-defendant's
attorney when defendant could not
have reasonably believed codefendant's attorney was his own attorney and record failed to reflect a joint
defense between defendant and codefendantbased ona commoninterest.

When a defendant is faced with multiple pending indictments, such indictmentsmay be consolidated into a single
trial withthe express or impliedconsent
of the defendant.
Defendant's failure to object to single
trial under nlultiple indictments constituted implied consent to such consolidation and foreclosed complaint on
appeal as to resulting multiple convictions.

Constitutionality of Statute

Bill of Exceptions
Powll u. State

Guiterrezu.State
764 S.W.2d 796
No. 68,508
February 1,1989
Trial counsel's concise statement as
to testimony he was seeking to elicit
from witness w:~ssufficient to pl~selve
claim trial court cncd i n cxclutlingsucli
evidence.
Odonz u. Stale
766 S.W.2d 257
No. 588/589-87
March 8,1989
Defendant's request at conclusion of
punishment phase that trial court includewithin record statementby State's
witness in connection with Gaskin
violation was sufficient t o satisfy
Tex.R.App.P. 51.

Consolidation of Offenses
Milli$anu. Stale
NO. 802:3-87

764 S.W.2d 802
February 15,1989

765 S.W.2d 435
No. 849-85
February 15,1989
Article 38.071,VACCP, Sections 4 and
5 (Child Videotape Statute) unconstitutionally violate confrontatlon clause of
Texas and United States Constitutions.
(Long, 742 S.W. 2d 302, found Section
2 unconstitutional for same reason).

Harassment
May u. State
765 S.W.2d 438
No. 59,648
February 22,1989
AppeNant's Motion f i r Rebeai-i,zg Section 42.07, VACCP, prior to 1983
Amendment, was unconstitutionally
specify whose sensitivities were
relevant in a prosecution brought under
the statute.

Contempt
Arrests
Stull U. Slate
No. 37347
June 7,1989
A police officer may arrest an individual w~thouta warrant only if there
is probable cause with respect to that
individual and the anest falls withm
one of the exceptions specified in Articles 14.01 through 14.04, VACCP.

Attorney-Client Privilege
Stroltg u. Stare
No. 1353-87

May 24,1989

ExPurfe W p n e
No. 70,778
June 7,1989
Judgment of contempt set aside because "hold over" grand jury had discharged its 90-day term by operation of
law and therefole judge had no further
jurisdiction over applicant and was
without authority to continue to enforce judgment of contempt of "hold
over" gmnd jury.
When a witness refuses to testify
before a gmnd jury and a judgment o f
contempt is entered, the contempt matter becomes moot and the contemnor
SEPTEMBER 1989

must he dischatged ffom awody when
theoffended grand jury adjourns.

..
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tucas u. state
No. 69,325
March 22,1989
Caumel may not invoke t k flght to
a lawyer on behalf ofa client he has not
yet met and has not yet himself exprased a desire to invoke such protection.
Court's Charge

Lircas v. StEre
No. 69325
March 22.1787
No error in trhlco~utrefusing
to submit third special issue on provocatLon
when there was no evidence of
prov~caciveacts by the deceased other
thanstrr~ggling
with thedefendant inan
effort to escape from hini.
Iauti u. State
No. 69,665
June 7,19&9
Nu error in trial court failing to instmct juy at punishment phase on how
itcouldconsideretridence oftempmry
insanity caused by intoxication in
mitigation of punishment becauseissue
tvas not p r e s e ~ e dat trial and death
penalty statute does not require an instruction to the juiy telling them how
they may consider mitigating evidence.

Llrtds

u. State

M a ~ 22,1989
h
No e m in trial court refusing to instruct jury on voluntariness of
defendant's confessions because there
was no evidenoe to support allegation
of mental sahnormality induced by
Thorazine which allegedly r e d e e d
eonfesions involuntary.
Noro.
@,25

HM 0.Sate
765 S.W.2d 794
No. 60507-83
February 15,1989
OD charged with dispeminga con-

trolled substancewithout a valid medical purpose was entitled m charge. on
mistake of fact based on defendant's
icstinn~nythat hc prcxribcxl s u l ~ t ~ n c e
to officer for n valid nicdial purp)sc.
DrPvfng Wk& Into.?rIc~fsd
SEPTEMBER 19811
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Wikon u. Stale
No. 92647
June 7,1989
Drivingwhileintoxicarcdresulti~gin
serons bodily injury fs not a separate
offense and therefore the offense of
dMng while intoxlfated is not a lesserincluded offense of driving wMe IntoaEicated resulting in serious bodily
injury.
Issue of serious bociily jniuiy resulting from driving while intaxIcated is an
issue whieh is to be resolved at the
punishn~entstage ofthe proceeding,

No. 176-87
Mach 15,1987
The adequacy of an objection to the
court's charge must he judged on
whether such objection isolates the
portion of the charge which is alleged
to be deficient ahd identEes the reason
for such def'lclency.
When objecting to the eotut's failure
to apply the taw to the facrs of the
offense, a defendant has no duty to
state which portion of the Penal Code
has been charged in the abstract.
Parole law

1L.c MI* T,uolig
No. 713,672
May 10,1389
Beathard w, Sine
767 s.w.zd423
Rose, 752 S.W.2d 529, error, will not
NO. 69,474
March 8,1787
be entertained by way of a post convicDefendant was entitled to a 'ko adtion application for wsit of habeas carverse inference" instruction within
pus filed under Article 11.07, VkCGP.
court%punishment phase charge when
Submission of improper parole law
he did not tesrtfy during the punishcharge does not render the verdict of
ment phase.
the jury invalid nor the judgntent based
Trial court's failure to submit a ''ne
in part on that verdict void.
adverse infeience" instruetian during
xmishmentphase was subject to harmDouble Jeopardy
ess error analysis mthec than Alnz~~?zd
inalysis,
3vea~esu. Stale
No. 357-87

767 S.W.2d 784
February 22,1789

V O I C E

Collateral Estoppel - Municipal
Court's determinationin driver's license
suspension proceeding that probable
cause did not exist to believe defendant
was driving while intoxicated did not
collaterallyestopstate from proceeding
with D\Vl prosecution.
Collateral estoppel simply means
that when an issue of ultimate fact has
once been dete~minedby a valid and
final judgment, that issue cannot again
be litigated between the same partiesin
any future lawsuit.
Ex Parle Sorola
No. 1112-87
March 1, 1989
When defendant's fust capital murder conviction was reversed due to action of trial court in dischargingjury and
assessing life sentence, State is not
barred from seeking death penalty in
second prosecution for capital murder.
Erroneous action by trial judge in
capital murder prosecution discharging
jury and assessing life sentence did not
amount to an implied or express acquittal with regard to the special issues
under Article 37.071, VACCl?
G a i ~ i au. Slate
No. 1283-86
April 12, 1989
Collateral Estoppel - Molion for
Rebeaiing- Defendant in no position to
urge collateral estoppel absent a final
and valid judgment of conviction from
first conviction fom~ingbasis of collateral estoppel assertion.

Evidence

Breathalyzer
M~fletor~
u. State
No. 626-87
May 24,1989
No error in admitting video taped
sobriety test made without first affording defendant right to consult with
counsel because such test was administered before complaint filed.
Visual portion of video taped
sobriety test did not constitute testilllony s o as to implicate privilege
against self-incrimination.

Ci-Defendant
Webb nndBtrsky u. State 763 S.W.2d
777
. ."

Nos. 1244-86; 1245-86January 11,
1989
~.
If one co-defendant is entitled to be
tried free of comment on his silence.
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and the other co-defendant has no duty
or is not entitled to comment on the
silence of the first co-defendant, the
trial judge need only exclude such comment on timely objection and need not
grant separate trials.
If one co-defendant has a duty or is
entitled to comment on the other's
silence, and the other co-defendant is
not entitled to a trial free of such comment, there is no duty on the trial judge
to grant separate trials or exclude the
complained of cotnment.
The prohibitionagainst adverse comment o n a defendant's post arrest
silence applies to both the State and
co-defendants.

Mziipl~yu. State
766 S.\V.Zd 246
NO. 1169-86
February 15,1989
Defendant invoked right to remain
silent as a result of statement to investigating officer that he had heard of
robbery/~nurderin Houston "but didn't
see how he could help himself by talking to" officer.
The admissibility of in custody statements taken by authorities after a
defendant invokes his right to remain
silent, depends on whether that right
was "scrupulouslyhonored."
Despite invocation of right to remain
silent, subsequent confession admissible when authorities "scn~pulously
honored defendant's invocation of his
right by waiting fifteen (15) days to
conlmence fudher interrogation and
administering iMi,anda warnings
befol-esucll re-interrogation.
Llicas U. Slale
No. 69,325
Marc11 22, 1989
Defendant did not invoke his right to
counsel as a result of letter given to
Sheriff which admitted numerous murders and contained the phrase "I'm here
in by myself and can't talkwith alawyer
3n this."
The mere mention of the word "attorney" or "lawyer," without more, does
not autonlatically invoke the right to
zounsel; rather, a reviewing coult lnust
ook at the totality of the circumstances
iurrouncling the interrogation and the
illeged invocation of the right to coun;el.
Vllox U. Stale
Vo. 148-87
April 26, 1989
Oral Slatet~re~lts
- Mirauda requires
I two-step analysis; first, it must be
ietemnlined the detainee was in custody

or deprived of his freedom of action;
second, it must be determined whether
the detainee wassubjected to interrogation resulting in the complained of
statement.
After an individual has invoked his
right to counsel, the audio portion of a
video taped examination or interview,
wherein the individual is requested to
perform certain aural tests such as reciting the alphabet, is inadmissible in a
subsequent trial because the questions
asked and responses thereto constitute
improper custodial interrogation. PollowsJorles, 742 S.W.2c1 398.
Co~lizoru. State
No. 885-82
June 7, 1989
Oral State~m?izts- Court of Appeals
properly concluded oral statement obtained by civilian legal intern through
an act of simulated physical tolture was
inadmissible.
Error in the admission of physically
coerced confession can never be harmless error.
Cafes u. State
No. 031-88
June 7,1989
Oral State111mm - Oral statements
given to DHR investigator acting as an
agent of law enforcement admissible
because defendant did not receive
il4iranda warnings prior to interrogation by investigator. Distinguished from
Paez; 681 S.\V.Zd 34.
DHR investigator shown to be an
agent of law enforcement because she
was paid by the State for the express
purpose of discovering,and investigatingallegations of child abuse, and turning her findings over to the proper
authority responsible for the prosecution of the child abuse offender.
Issues concerning the admissibility
of a statement made by the accused
cannot be decided solely on the basis
of self-serving statements by the defendant or the interrogating officer.

Part of D e ~ k W a t f (Article
0~
38.24, VAC.CP.)
Clfcas u. Slate
Yo. 69,325
March 22, 1989
Evidence used to explain a matter
2pened up by another party need not
>e ordinarily adn~issible.
Defendant opened the door to adnission of extraneous offenses detailed
n tape recording as a result of introducng a portion of tape recording in sup3017 of defensive theory that he was
'led" to confess by the pl-on~ptingof
law
SEPTEMBER 1989

Tnpe Recordings
Llrcas u. State
No. 69,325
March 22,1989
Seven-prong predicate required
under Edwards, 551 S.W.2d 731, for the
admission of tape recordings applies to
videotapes.
Edfuardsrequirement that all voices
be identified only applies to individual
actively contributing to the taped or
videotaped recording as opposed to
one whose voice is in the Eackground
and whose comments have no material
relevance to the taped interview.

Ex Pmfe Henrby
765 S.W,2d 791
No. 70,030
Janua~y25, 1989
In light of rule of retroactivity contained within Stouall u. De~zm,87 S.Ct.
1967,this Gout will give full retroactive
effect to opinion in Long, 742 S.W.2d
302, which found Article 38.071, Sec.2,
unconstitutional under federal and
State constitutional right of confrontation.

Plain View

Searches

enforcement officers.

Investigative Detention
G a ~ z au. State
No. 1085-84
May 17,1989
Officer's action in pursuing
defendant's car with warning lights
flashing before defendant pulled into
auto parts store constituted a "stop" of
the defendant's automobile.
To justify an investigative detention,
officer must have specific articulable
facts, which, premised upon experience and personal knowledge,
when coupled with the logical inferences from those facts would warrant the
intrusion on the detainee.
Information indicating defendant
was a dope addict and had k e n seen
at some unspecified time in an area
where some unspecified burglaries had
been committed at some unspecified
time did not constitute sufficient information to justify a Tenystop.
Mere asking for a driver's license will
not validate the stopping of a n
automobile if it is clear the license
check was not the reason for the initial
detention.

Bofuer u. Stale
Nos. 69,333 - 69,336 January 25,1989
Defendant failed to demonstrate
legitimate expectation of privacy that
the contents of hisgarage would remain
private because defendant did not
obscure view into garage afforded by
windows and could not justifiably assume interior of garage would remain
free from observation made by police
officers walking toward defendant's
front door.

Sufficiency
Delivery of Drngs
767 S.W.2d 766
Neuarer u. State
No. 417-86
Februa~y1, 1989
Although defendant's co-defendant
delivered drugs to undercover officer,
evidence sufficient to support allegations of indictmentallegingactualtransfer by defendant in view of instructions
on the law of parties included within
the court's charge to 11th ju~y.
"Actual transfer" of cont~abandoccurred at the moment undercover officer took physical possession of
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contraband.
There is no requirement of prolonged possession or extensive control
on the part of the transferee in order for
the evidence to be sufficient to support
an allegation of an "actual transfer."

State merely produced a handwriting
conlparison expert who testified there
was a high probability the note had
been written by defendant.

Generally

Plea Bargain

Bfrtler u. State
No. 69,734
April 5, 1989
In reviewing the sufficiency of the
evidence to support a conviction, it is
not permissible for this Cou~tto merely
quote the Jackrorr v. Virginia standard
and then turn around and apply the
pre-Jncksor~"no evidence" standard.
(Coi?ihs, 643 S.\V.Zd 703 overruled to
the extent it sanctions use of the "no
evidence" standard.
The test under Jmksoir u. Virgitlia
requires this Court to determine
whether after viewing the evidence in
the light most favorable to the prosecution, any rational trier of fact could have
found the essential elen~entsof the
crime beyond a reasonable doubt.
When undertaking a Jackson u. Virginia ~nandatedreview of the sufficiency of the evidence, the entire body of
the evidence must be reviewed to
determine whether the State has proven
beyond a reasonable doubt each and
every element of the offense.
Torres u. State
No. 804-88
May 3,1989
Appropriate standard for reviewing
sufficiency of the evidence is whether
viewing the evidence in the light most
favorable to the verdict, a rational trier
of the facts could have found aU the
elements of the offense beyond a
reasonable doubt.
This Cou~thas explicitly rejected the
"any evidence" or "mere modicum" test
for sufficiency of the evidence and
therefore language in Cold, 736 SS.V.2d
685, supporting such tests is expressly
disavowed.

EY P a ~ f Arlkim
e
767 S.W.2d 809
No. 70,754
April 5, 1989
The terms of a plea bargain are contmctual in nature and should genemlly
be left to the palties unless enforcement
of such tenns would operate to the
detriment of due process of law.
Parties could not enter into plea bargain agreement calling for entry of an
affirmative finding in judgment when
such entry would run afoul of this
Court's opinion in T,umlstead, 693
S.W.2d 400.

Ca~?raclio
u. State
765 S.W.2d 431
No. 327-87
F e b ~ u a ~15,1989
y
Under Article 38.27, VACCP, proof by
comparison alone is not sufficient if a
defendant denies either his signature or
his handwriting under oath.
Handwritten note requesting forgiveness for the offense of murder not
proven to be defendant's handwriting
when he denied WI-itingthe note and

Guilty Pleas

Habeas Corpus
E ~ P m tBmks
e
No. 69,302
March 29,1989
Post conviction habeas corpus application is available only to review
jurisdictional defects, denial of fundanlental rights or denial of constihltional rights.
Post conviction habeas corpus application cannot be used to litigate matters which should have been raised on
direct appeal.
Alleged improper exclusion of a
prospective juror on statutory grounds
does not involve a ju~isdictionaldefect
nor are fundamental constitutional considerationsinvolved and therefore such
matter may not be raised for the First
.ime in a post conviction application for
wit of habeas corpus.

Out of Time Appeal
Rodrigf rez u. State
Vo. 70,000
April 5, 1989
TI-ial court had jurisdiction to glant
3ut of time appeal under original
labeas corpus jurisdiction to habeas
:orpus applicant on felony probation.
Mandamus relief granted to compel
:ourt of appeals to file and docket
lotice of appeal filed by applicant after
rial court granted out of time appeal to
rpplicant on felony probation.

Harmless Error
!ficm u. Stale

March 22, 1989
No. 69,325
Error in depicting defendant in handcuffs in videotaped crime scene confession mas harmless under 81(bX2).
Erroneous admission of remote prior
conviction for purposes of impeachment was harmless when such
evidence tended to place before the
jury the credibility of defendant's alibi
witness, but, State had previously introduced much evidence in rebuttal to the
defensive theory of alibi.

764 S.\V.Zd 242
Green v. State
No. 69,578
January 25,1989
If a prospective juror is absolutely
disqualified from senring on a jury, the
trial court has the authority to sua
sponte excuse such juror.
If a prospectivejuroris not absolutely
disqualified from serving on the jury
and is not subject to a proper challenge
forcause, suasponteexcusalby the trial
court is error and a defendant can show
hanu by proving the State exhaustedall
peremptoly challenges.
If a prospective juror is not absolutely
disqualified but otherwise disqualified
by being subject to a challenge for
cause, sua sponte excusal is improper
and a defendant must show ham1 by
establishing he was tried by a jury to
which he had a legitimate objection.
Prospective juror in capital lnurder
prosecution was subject to a challenge
for cause due to her inability to differentiate between the terms "intentional"
and "deliberate."

Waiver Of
Shaler u. Slate
No. 627-88
May 3,1989
011 Slate's Atotion for Reliecm'rrg State's failul-eto give written consent to
a defendant's juiy waiver in violation of
Article 1.13,VACCP, does not constitute
an erl-or as to the defendant or from
which a defendant can complain on
appeal.
State's failure to give written consent
to defendant's jury waiver as required
under Article 1.13, VACCP, is not a furldamental error and such consent by the
State is not a jurisdictional requisite to
the rendition and entry of an othe~vise
valid judgn~ent.Hooble?; 730 S.\V.Zd
755, overn~led.
SEPTEMBER 1989
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The author zuishes to e.upress hhis
gratitude fo Ms. Laurie Kmpp, Case
WesternReSem Unimsity Law School,
CIeueIand, Obfo,forassisting in tbe research of this article.
T h e T e x a s SecuritiesAct,' the "Act"or
"Blue Sky Statute" as it is commonly
known, provides criminal penalties for
violations of certain provisions of the
Act, and has been widely utilized in the
prosecution of white collar crime in
Texas. The Texas Securities Commissioner, an appointee of
the State Securities
Board, is charged with
the resnonsihilitv of enforcemkntofthe'statute?
and has created a
"Division of Enforcement" staffed by a select
group of attorneys and
accountants who office
in Houston, Dallas, Austin and Lubbock. This
agency a n d the individuals who are employed in theDivision of
Enforcement are specifically charged with the
r e s p o n s i ~ l i t yof conducting investigations
into potential crimfnal
violations of the Act, and
have created the pracess
by which criminal
prosecutions of the Act
occur in Texas. Texas leads the nation
in state prosecufions for secur~ties
fraud, with only a few states producing
a hrcction of the prosecutions and indictments generated by the securities
Board. For example, during its most
recent fwal year, the Securities Board
conducted criminal investigations
which resulted in eightynine indictments, and participated in criminal
prosecutions which resulted in thirtyhw convictions.
Following an investigation and indictment, the agency's staff generally
assists in all phases of the prosecution,
and frequently acts as lead counsel
d u h g the trial phase. Thestaff attorney
usually prepares a lengthy presentation
of the proposed case known a s a
"criminal keference report," which is
submined to the District Attorney for
consideration. The report generally
contains a suggested form of indictment, and affidavits from complaining
witnesses. While most defense counsel
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request access to these materials, the
report itself is rarely disclosed on the
basis that it constitutes anorney m r k
product. Employees of the agency fie
quently assist other states in the
development of criminal prosecutions.
and also work in close concert with the
United States Securities & Exchange
Commissionand the Unitedstates Postal Inspectors to develop evidence for
criminal prosecutions of securities
fraud practiced on a national scale.
This article will review the penal

The Act's Penal Provbions
Section 29' of the Act sets forth the
penal provisions. It provides criminal
penalties for, among other things, selling securities inviolation of a cease and
desist order or other administrative
order of the Securities Commissioner,
filingany document with the Securities
Board which contains a misrepresentation Ouch as a broker-tkaler license
application), makmg any false statement or r e p e n t a t i o n concerning any
f k d registration statement, or otherwise not
complying ~vithcertain
information requirements applicable to offers by person8 selling
registered securities.
Each of these violations
is a felony, punishable
by a fine of not more
than $1,000 or imprisonment for not
more than two wars, or
both. To this .writer's

CRIMrnAZ.
PROSECUTION
UNDER THE
TEXAS
SECURITIES ACT
Part I
by
Dan R. Waller
provisions found in the Blue Sky Statute
which are commonly utilized in the
prosecution of securities offenses in
this state. In addition, it will provide an
ovewiew of the reported decisions in
Texas, relatively few innurnha: which
address issues of key importance to the
prosecution, and successful defense of,
Securities Act violations.

%=n;:iSiZ
of these orovisions has
to-date &en place.
The more commonly
utilized penal provisions are found in subsections (A], (B), and
(C) of Section 29. Suhsection (A) provicies
crimmal penalties if a person sells a
securitywithout fmt beingregisteredas
a dealer or salesman or agent. Subsection (El provides penalties if a person
sells a security which has not been
registered for sale. Lastly, subsection
(C) provides penalties if a person
engages in any "fraud" or '%audulent
practice," as those terms am defined in
the Act: or knowingly employs any
device, scheme or artifice to defraud,
makes any untrue statement of a
nraterial Fact or omits to state a material
fact necessary in order to make other
statements made not misleading, or
engage$ esn any act, practice or course
of business which would operate as a
frand or deceit upon any person.
The penal provisions found in Sections 29CA) and (Bl are felonies punishable by a fine rip to $5,000 o r
lnlpiisonrnent up ro ten years, or both.
No minimum fine or term is set forth in
either section. However, Section 29CC)
sets forth two separate ranges of
SEPTEMBER 1989
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punishment, depending upon the
amount of money involved. If less than
$10,000, then Section 29CQ mandates
punishment by imprisonment for not
less than hvo years nor more than ten
years, or a fineof not more than $5,000,
or both. If more lhan $10,000,the possil,lc finc increascsto up to $lO,00Uand
imprisonment up to twenty years.
Actual prDSecution afthe three offenses set fa& under Section 29W, @3
and (C) has apparentlybeen exclusively limited, in the discretionof the agency, to transac2iom involving securities
alleged to be 'exempt" from the
securities and broker-dealer registration provisions found in the Act. There
are no reported case decisions reflecting the prosecution of a criminal action
based upon transactions involving
registered securities o r registered
brokers. Furthemore, the Sectxities
Board is not known fof recommending
the prosetution of purely "technical"
violations; also most all of the = p o d
prosecutions involve allegations of
bud, aside from the registration violations alleged. Because the facts which
generally form the basis for an Mittment for securitiesfraud may also mnstitute the offenses of theft o r
misapplication of fiduciary property or
funds, it is not uncommon for an indictment submitted by the staff OF the
Seemities Board to a aisrrict Attorney
or GrandJury to include countsalleging
theft andmisapplimfion.
Section 29 daes not expressly
prescribe a culpable mental state, nor
does it plalnly dispense with one. Section 6.02@) of the Texas Penal Code
u%andatcs,however, that a culpable
mental state be alleged in any indictment which is based on the provisions
of any penal statute which does not
expressly set forth the required state of
culpability. Under Penal Code Section
6.02(cJ7 pmf of n t t o knowledge or
recklessness would appear sufficientto
establish criminal responsibility under
SEPTEMBER 1989
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Section 293 In past prosecutions, most
of the indictments alleged that the
dofendent engaged in willful or knowing conduct, and were upheld on appeal.? Most securities indictments now
aIlege intentional violations, the
highest culpable mental state; thus,
pleading requirements would be satisfied if the defendam acted knowingly
or recklessly. It is clear, however, that
the failuretoallegeanyculpablemental
state would constitute reversible error.

What Is A Security?

The Act definesthe term "secruity"or
"securities"as induding:
agi-mnent,cokitersltrust certifiate,
equipment trust certificate, preorganization csrtiEcate or &ceipt,
subscription orreo!gmizstirn ceaificate. note. bond, debenture, tnoFtsage cerlifinlr or otller cvi(kmcc of
any brm ofcotnnkerindcbtcd~~css.
chi paper, cerlifimrc in or under ;I

an <A,gas~nn~i~litl~:Ic::~.%~,
feeor title,

or arty ccrlifit:a1eor instrt~~tket~l
rcpresenting or secured by an interest in
any or all of the capital, property,
wts,pmfits or earning of any company, imestment conmCtt or any
other instrument commonlv known

Criminal prosecutions have involved
a wide range of 'securities," including
oil andgas leases," commonstock,"an
"override" contract,'J. an investment
w&actandpuofit&aringagreement,'*
municipal bonds," foreign securities,'"
convertible debentures," commodities
contract^,'^ and participation in a minin8 ventwe.'* Whiie it is better pleading
to incorporate in the indictment the
security itself fit baec wrba, €hecourts
have consistently upheld convictions

involving indictmentswhich saciently desc~ibedrhe seedy so as to place
the defendant on notice of the type of
security alleged to havebeen offered or
sold."
Indeterminingwhefhera transaction
involves a secuniy, the c o u a wB1 look
to the substance, and not the hrm, of
the transa~tion.~~
While determining
whether a 'security" was sold is a relatively easy mtltter in most cases, some
cases may pose problems, e~peciauy
where it is alleged that the defendant
sold an "investmentcontract.*The term
"inveshnent contract" is nor expressly
defined in the statute, and is a variable
term. The Supreme Coutt of the United
States in S.E.L: u. W .Hoevay Go.,'"
defined the term to mean a contract,
transaction or scheme involving (1) an
investment of money, (2) in a common
enterprise, (3) with expectation of
profit, (4) to come solely from the efforts of others. Bnmerv. SkzleZ3was the
first repoited Texas decision applying
that deftnitioninacriminalcontext.The
definition of "investment contMctnhas
become more flexibk in recent years,
with many courts abandoning the reqwirement of profits mk&through the
eEo& of others and substituting in its
place, a requirement of profits through
the "essential managerial efforts" of the
promoter." Consequently, it is not
necessary that a wronged party be a
"passive" investor; he may exercise
same degree of control over the investment but look to the more significant
efforts of the promoter-defendant to
make the investment successful.
Who Is A "Dealerw?

T h e tern "dealer" is defined in the
Act to include every person who
engages,-eitherforallorpart of histime,
directly or through an agent, in selling
or offering for snle or dealing in any
manner in sec~rities.~
Evidence of extraneous offers and sales of securities
may be introduced at trial in order to
establish that the transaction fonning
the basis of the indictment was not an
"isolated ttanmction," a defense cotnmonly asserted, and that the defendant
was "dealingJ' in securities or a
"dealer."MThe failure of a court to give
proper liming instructions to a jury
regarding these collareral transactions
may constitute reversible
The term "sell" is defined to mean
any act by which a sale is made, indud-
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ing every disposition, or attempt to dis
pose of a security for value.28In Deaf
v. State,a the defendant was convicte~
of offering securities for sale withou
being a registered dealer. On appeal
the defendant argued that he did no
"sell" a security in that the sale in ques
tion was actually solicited, and closed
by another person. The court rejectec
his argument that because anotheiper
son was a "seller" he, the defendant
could not also be one, stating:
Clearly, there may be more thanone.
Aswe interpret the Act, the Seller may
be any link in the chain of the selling
process or in the words of the Act, he
is one who performs "any act by
which a sale is madeT30
Consequently, one cannot shif~
liability by avoiding direct contact wit11
the purchaser. Participationin thechain
of events leading to the sale of the
securityis sufficientfor liability to attach
as an unregistered "dealer"of securities.

Violations Of The BrokerDealer And Securities
Registration Provisions:
Was The Defendant Engaged
In An "Exempt"
- Transaction?
w h i l e the Act mandates that all
securities be registered prior to offeror
sale, and that all persons engaged as
sellers be registered as dealers, the Act
provides certain exemptions from these
registration requirements. The penal
provisions set fotth in Sections Z9(A)
and (B) do not refer to these exemptions; however, it is a defense to either
allegedviolation that the transactionset
forth in the indictment was "exenlpt"
from the securities and broker-dealer
registration provisions, and, consequently, the failure of the defendant to
register the securities or himself as a
dealer did not violate the statute.
Section 5 of the Act,J1"Exempt Transactions," sets forth a number of transactions which, when engaged in, will not
subject actods) to the securities and
hroker-dealer registration provisions.
These exemptions, however, apply
only to the securities and broker-dealer
registration provisions, and cannot be
asserted as a defense to alleged violations of the anti-fraud provisions of the
Act.32Most, if not all, of the criminal
prosecutions in Texas for these violations have involved transactions alleged to be exempt pursuant to Section
5(I)(a), the most commonly utilized
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transactional exemption.
Section 5(1) (a) provides an exenip
tion for the sale of any security by thc
issuer so long as the total number o
security holders of the issuer does no
exceed thirty-five persons after takinj
the immediate sale into account
prouidedsuch sale is made without an]
"public solicitation or advertisement?
The Securities Board has promulgatec
regulations addressing what, in it:
opinion, constitutes "public solicitation" or "advertisement."" The sub^
stance of these rules have frequent11
been communicated to jurors in the
court's charge for the purpose of enabling the jury to determine whether the
defendant did, in fact, engage in public
solicitation or advertisement.%If the
jury finds that the defendant did, his
claim to an exemption is virtually
destroyed. Rarely does the question of
whetherthe defendant exceeded thirtyfive security holders become an issue in
securities prosecutions. The defense
that the transaction was exempt will
generally turn solely on the question of
whether the defendant engaged in
"publicsolicitation"or "advertisement."
The State's burden is fairly simple. It
merely needs to introduce into evidence a certificate under the seal of the
State, signed by the Securities Commissioner, attesting to the fact that the
defendant, during the period in question, was not registered as a dealer, and,
futher, that the securities sold to the
complaining party were not registered.
This certificate constitutes prinm facie
evidence of non-conlpliance with the
provisions of the Act.35 Furthernlore,
the State is not required to negate any
exemption claimed by the defendant,
whether the charges be filed in a cotnplaint, information or indictment; the
burden of proof of any such exemption
is clearly on the party claiming the
iame.36
Whether the defendant engaged in
'public solicitation" is always a quesion of fact. Once the defensive issue of
In exemption is raised by the evidence,
uhether such evidence is produced by
he State or the defense, it is clearly
eversible error for the court to fail to
iubmit an afFirmative instruction on the
ssue if properly requested by the
iefense." In most prosecutions
eferred by the Securities Board, the
Igency's staff, anticipating the defense,
vill prepare a charge for the court
vhich addresses the defense of exemp-

tionand the related questions of public
solicitation or advertisement.
In Koah v. St~te,3~
the court found no
reversible error in the trial court's
decision to refuse defendant's requested instruction on the meaning of
"public solicitation" in connection with
his claim to an exemption from the
seculitiesregistrationprovisions,andin
its decision, addressed the instruction
actually given by the trial court on the
issue. The instruction, as given, fairly
constitutes a summary of the Securities
Board's position of what constitutes
"public solicitation."" On the basis of
the Koah decision, it has become very
difficultfor defense counsel to suggest
substantive changes to the definition as
set forth in the Koah chal.ge.
Even though the term "public
solicitation" as used in Section 5(I) (a)
isnot defined, the statute has withstood
challenges to the effect that it is "vague
and indefinite" because it fails to define
the term.40 In Morgan v. State, cited
favorablyin Kouh, the penal provisions
for fraud as set forth in Sectlon 29(C)
were also unsuccessfully challenged on
the ground that the term "material" as
used in the statute was also "vague and
indefinite."41Both holdings refused to
strike down the statute as unconstitutional merely because certain words
and phrases which appeared within it
were not specificallydefined. AIthough
both telms standing alone might be
vague, the courts argued any such possible vagueness vanished in the light of
the totalcontext of the statute, itsmeaning and purpose.

Footnotes
citations are to the Securities Act,
Tex.Rev.Civ.Srat.Ann.alts. 531-1 to 581-39
(Vernon 1%4) and (Vernon Supp. 1!30
unless othetwise indicated.
1. An 581-3.
- . VA.T.S.
3, Many convictions are never appealed.
C.M.581-29,V.A.T.S.
i.M. 5814(F'l,V.A.T.S.
I . All

j. 'I'ex.Pena1 Code Ann.
i.

M.$6.02(c).

66.02(b) (Vernon 1974).
.
~~~

~

~

I. Koab u. Slate, 604 S.W.2d 156 (l'ex.Crha.App.
iy80), which discusses thc requirement of
pleading a state ofmlpability
1. see S/JO~@/~J~
U. Stale, 520 S.W.2d 766 (Tcx.
CdmApp. 1974).
0. Art. 581-4(A), VATS.
I . Al~iiood v. Stme, 1 2 1 S.W.2d 353 (Tex.
Crin1.App. 1938); Rare v. Slate, 716 S.W.2d
162 (Tex.App.--Dallas 1980; dmc/>ellv.
Slate,
unpublished
(Tex.Crin~.App.1986).
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CDLP
COURSE
July 20-21,1989

A b i l e n e has never been a regnlar
stop on the criminallaw seminar circuit.
Aside from not being a major
metropolitan awa, air semice in and out

Teague, all of w h m traveled
great distances to e d i h t e n us
on various arcas of criminal
law. The raliber of the speakers
certainly contributed to the
large turnout of sixty
registrants.
App~oximatelyfw15. of the
se&&r participants and guests
found time to relaxand unwind
with dinner and dancing under
the mesquites and oaks at the
Perini Cattle Exchange CV.
Perini Family;) at picturesque
Duffalo Gap to the traditional
countly tunes of Bill Skinner

of Abilene leaves much to be desired.
In spire of that, thanks primarily to the
efforts of John Boston and Lillian Sum
marell, our recent seminar was a
tremendous success.
Many thanks as well are extended to
Bruce Martin, Bill Haban, Gary Trichter, Richaid Trcvathan, Ron Goranson,
Gerry Morris, Ed Mallett, Jim Skelton,
Scrappy Hohes, and Judge Manin

I

I
SEPTEMBER 1989

<Sheriff of Callahnn
County) and the Inmates. The accompanying photographs
fmm the party were
all taken by nly investigator,
Dennis
~ b w nmy
, secretary,
Debbie White. and
Tammy Brown.
As put tw :minar participant and
TCDLA chiirter me*

ber fmm &mesa, Sam Saleh, "It was
one of the most informative criminal
law seminars I have ever attended. I
was impressed with the program, the
speakers and the overall friendly and
helpful atmosphere that prevailed. I
would not hesitate to callonany of the
speakers or others involved with the
pIogram for assistance."
Due to the owemll success of the
seminar, I join Sam in urgifig that a
criminal law seminar in Abilene be
0
made a regular event.
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G o to theLegislature and listenclosepages of requirements and restrictions
ment does not apply to deferred adly. The one repetitious thing you hear is
on the use of sentencing alternatives
judication (because it is not "probahow badly we need sentencing alternathat together make punishment the
tion," as defined in Section 2b), then is
tives to relieve prison overcrowding
single most complicated part of our
a Court authodzed to supervise someand reduce the expense of new prison
criminal law. And many of these restricone on deferred adjudication for a term
construction. But conflicting signals
tions make no logical sense when the
longer than 10 years? What if a court
keep being sent old. For instance,
totality of our punishment scheme is
grants an offender deferred adjudicaeveryone talks in a loud law and order
examined.
tion for 10 years, and at the very end of
voice, and although more prisons are
Some noteworthy examples literally
that term, the deferred status is
being built, at the same time the Legisjump out. For instance, "Probation" is
revoked? Does SectLon 3 then require
latute amended Article 42.18 C.C.P.,
defmed in Section 2b as: "the release of
that the Court must impose a prison
Section 8BKl) and reduced the mana convicted defendant by a court under
sentence, or can the Court place the
datory flat time an offender must serve
conditions imoosed bv the court for a
defendant on remlar orobation suoerin aggravated or affirmvision forup to 10yea~s?
If
ative finding offenses from
"period of probation" in
113to 114. They also passed
Section 3 applies only to
increased good time
regular probation superprovisions, Alt. 6181vision, the Court could
KaXd), V.A.T.S; expedited
then suspend the sentence
parole eligtbility,Art. 42.18
imposed for another 10
C.C.P., Section 8(b)(l); and
years. If allof this is legally
authorized pre-parole
and the small print taketh away
authorized, could a Court
transfers to community
revoke the probation at
facilities Art. 42.12 C.C.P,
the end of the 10 yearterm
Section 8(L).
and then ~equirethat the
The Legislature need
sentence
previously
only lookinsideit~ownimsuspended be served m
by
mortal soul to see the
TDC? Because if all this is
Jt~dgeUrry GFFt
hypocrisy of yearsgone by.
p e t m t ~ d ,2 a u r t a u l d
Criminal District Court -Jefjerson County
Out of one side of the
effectivelv control an ofcapitol we are given meanfender foi 30 years - 10
ingful local punishment altelnatives,
specified petiod during which the iulyears deferred adjudication superposition of sentence is suspended."
but out of the other side come restricvision; 10 years regular probation suSounds 0.k. at first, doesn't it?But then
tions that significantly hamper and impervision; and 10 years hard t i e in
review Section 3d, which allowsa court
pair their effective use.
m C . If some thought had been given
to defer adjudication, and "place the
All of this was done by well intento such questions as these laws were
defendant on probation." Since under
tioned Legislators at the urging of many
being passed from time to time, all of
Section 2b a person must be "confine people. But the combinedeffect of
this confusion wuld have easily been
victed" to be on "probation," lust what
many conflicting provisions causes
avoided.
does "probation" mean within the
great concern about whether Texas has
Perhaps a better example is Section
structure of deferred adjudication
any type of stabilized punishment
3g, which prov~desthat Sections 3 (alunder Section 3d?
policy. The multitude of inconsistent
lowing judges to grant probation) and
Section 3 provides that in no event
and piecemeal amendments often
3c (allowing judges to grant probation
can the "period of probation'' be
results in chaos.
when a jiuy does not) do not apply to
greater than 10 years. If this tequireA good place to start lookmg at this
offenders "adjudged guilty" of the
phenomena is in the first sectionof our
specified crimes -mainly aggravated
AdultProbationIaw-Art. 42.12C.C.P.
offenses and those involving use of a
deadly
weapon. Of course a jury is still
It IS thepurposeoft11isArricletoplace
authorzed
to grant probation, even
wholly whin the State courts of
though
the
evidence
they can consider
appropriate junsdict~onthe respanis considerably more limited by Art.
sib~lityfor determining when the m37.07 C.C.P. Section 3 than that which
position of sentence in cenatn cases
shall be suspended, the conditions of
An. 42.12 C.C.I?, Section 4 allows a
probatton, and the supervision of
judge to consider. And just to really
probationers. . It is tile purpose of
show judges that the Legislature doesn't
this Article to remove from existing
tiust them, this Section also prohibits a
statutes the Innitations, other than
judge from granting ptabatton to somequestions of constitutionality, that
one convicted of "capital murder."
have actedas ba~rierstocffectivesysNow
think for a nlonlent. Why in the
tetns of probations in the publieinterworld
would the Legislature want to
est.
proh~bita judge from granting proba\Vhat follows thereafter are 18 solid
tion in a case in which the vety statute

-
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itself defining the crime allows for only
a sentence of life or death?
But if it were in fact the Legislative
will to keep judges from giving probation in these selected crimes, why still
allow judges the authority to grant
deferred adjudication for these offenses?\What this means is that in an effort
to get tough on crime, judges are
prohibited from convicting an offender
and granting "probation" in, say, an aggravated robbery case, but they can still
grant deferred adjudication allowing
theoffender the possibility ofultimately
walking away without first being convicted. Is this really tough law and
order?

It get's worse. For recently the LegiSlative mood was to get really tough c)n
DWI cases. And so Section 3d(d) was
passed to prohibit a judge from beir'g
able to grant deferred adjudication Ito
someone charged with DWI. Sounr3s
good at first until you realize that a
judge is authorized to grant defem:d
adjudicationfor murder but not for a rLO
injury, no wreck, .l0 D\WI committe:d
by the best person in the communitY.
And although intentional murder still
qualifies for deferred adjudication, it
cannot be given to someone charge!d
with involuntary manslaughter wht:n
under Section 19.05 (a)(2) P.C. ttle
death was caused by accident or miS-
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take of operating a vehicle while intoxicated. If deferred adjudication were allowed, upon revocation the offender
would be exposed to receiving the
maximum punishment authorized by
the statute. So just how tough has the
Legislature really made it o n these
selected offenders?
Remember now, a peson who commits intentional murder or voluntary
manslaughter or even involuntary
manslaughter can receive deferred adjudication unless and only unless the
involuntary manslaughter is the result
of D\m. Is that really good punishment
policy or was it in fact a Legislative
reaction to many well intentioned
people concerned about our D\VI
problems? This special interest DWl
legislation may be perfectly acceptable
standing alone, but things look a lot
different when it is compared to our
entire code. Another good example of
the right hand not knowing what the
left is doing is shown in Section 3gcc).
The Legislature has there prohibited
judges from granting deferred adjudication to certain offenders "convicted of"
denominated violations of the Controlled Substance Act. Apparently nobody
told those special interest folks that
judges couldn't give deferred adjudication to anyone "convicted"of anything.
Thus, unnecessary legislation continues to be added to our criminal law
making things so nlt~chmore con~plicated.
Let's take another example of special
intel-est efforts to address a specific
problem. Section 3(e) was passed to
allow courts to assess "shock probation. The idea was to expose young
offenders to a taste of prison and then
place them under probation supervision. Thingswent along just fine until
a judge was convicted of hribe~y,sent
to prison, and later placed on "shock
probation.This so incensed the Legislature that the act was amended to
prohibit a person convicted of bribery
from getting "shock probation. That's
tough law and order all right. Rut the
Legislature didn't change the statute
that allows a judge to give probation in
a bribery case from the outset.
So, a court can today grant probation
to a judge convicted of bribery -it just
can't send him to prison for a few
months first. Does that ieally sound
tough on critnc?\%at's more, when the
bribery issue was being debated,
everyone in the Legislature had their

favorite crime that should become ineligible for "shock probation. So now
the statute prohibits a judge from granting %hock probation to anyone convicted of murder (Section 19.02k
aggravated lcidnuppiwCSection 20.04);
aggravated sexual assault (Section
22.021k deadly assault on a law enfors
or
cement oiticer M c o ~ c t i o n officer
member or employee of the Board of
PardonsBr Paroles or a court participant
(Section 22.03)~serious bodiiy injury;
seriousphysical or mental deficiency or
impairment; disfigurement or deformity t a a child or elderly individual (Section 22.04Ca)Cl)C2)(3)): aggravated
robbery (Section 29.031; bribery CSection 36.02); escape CSection 38.07); organized criminal activity (Section
71.02'); or second degree providing implements of escape (Section 38.10). In
most of these offenses, a judge was
already prohibited by Section 3@ from
granting probation and their inclusion
demonscrates again that the Legislature
often doesn't realize what is almdy in
our law.
Please remember that the law
authorizes a judge to give deferred adjudication for all of these offenses. The
judge just can't first "shock" the offender with up to 180 days in TDC.
That's the tough law and ordermessage
from our Legislature.
Of course any experienced defense
counsel and prosecutor can easily work
around these ptnhibitions by agreeing
topmeedunderadiffaent Penal Code

The section begins by extending jurisdiction of the trial court for90 days aftet
"the execution of sentence actually
begins." Behveen 75 and 90days thereafter, the Coud can suspend execution
of thesentenceand place the defendant
on probation if in the opinion of the
judge, the defendant would not benefit
from further incarceration in a penitentialy.
Then the trouble begins. Far the
s f ~ u trequires
e
that the "order placing
the defendant on p~vbation"shallclearIy indicate that the mutt is "not reraIningjurisdiction"underSection3e- the
regular "shock probation section. The
problem is that an "order placing the
defendant on probation" may or may
not be entered- but if it is, it would be
after the 75-30 day term had been completed. A much better approach would

T%ecombined efect of many conJEctingprov&ions
cames great concem about wh&thm Texas h a any
type ofstaEtiZizedpun&hmeatpoltcy. The multitude of
inconsistent and piecemead amendmenB ofhen results
in chaos.
Section or by presenting a lesser included offense to the Court. But is it
wise to force advocates and courts to
circumvent the expressed will of the
Legislature in order to see that justice is
done in a particular case?
Let's examine for a moment the
recerrt "bodcamp"addition to our law.
Our hgislature added Secpion 3h to our
Code to allow for "shock" probation in
a "boot camp" facility operated by TDC
underArtide620%-9 V.A.T.S. Thaksection is a drafting mess to say the least.

have been to direct that such information be contained in the Court's judgment.
Section 311%) also is d'i~cultto un&mtand, because it provides that "on
the date execution of a sentence begins
fox a defendant placed on probation
under thisseaion, the probationer shall
begin participation in a pmgram in the
TexasDepament of Co~reaionsunder
Art. 6203~-9,Revised Statutes" But an
offender is not placed on probation on
the date execution of sentence begins

-and while in TDC the person

is not
a probationer because he may or may
not be granted probation later by the
court.
Finally, the "hoot camp" legislation
does not have the safeguard contained
in the Section 3e "shock" probation
statute, Nefther the State mDefendant
has the right to have or even ask for a
hearing. The Couitisnot given the right
to obtain information from TDGpriorto
making a decision on whether or not to
grant probation. In a "shock' probation
situation, Section 3eCc) makes
provisions for a hearing and Seaion
3e(b) allowsthe Courtto obtainaUnX:
records before making a release
decision. However in the %oat camp"
statute, Section 3hCc) allavs the Court
to obtain such information only for "a
defendant placed on prabation." Such
informationwould be of no value to the
Court in making a release decision if it
could only be obtained after probation
was granted.
Section 5 cmtains some very interesting pmkions showing the depth of
Legklative logic. It provides that only
the Cow/ in which the defendant was
ttied may grant, alter or mwke prohation. But only tbefildgewho sentenced
an offender may gmnt him "shock"
probation later under Section 3e. But
another judge, sitting in thesame Court,
could grant "boot camp shock" probation for any qualifiedoffense. And any
judge sifting in the same Cowt could
alter or even dismiss the "shock probation granted by the originat sentencing
judge. Thus, the other provisions of our
law dilute the perceived good purpose
of this legislation.
And of coulse some practical things
combine to almost remove "shock"
probation from k i n g a viable altermSEPTEMBER 1989

tive. Most eligible offenders,because o
the increased good time available anc
expedited parole, are out of TDC befon
a iudge can consider or grant "shock
probation to them.
My favorite provision to explore i
Section 6. Initially, Section 6(a) allow.
the trial coua to determine the term?
and conditions of probation. Tho@
terms may include, but "shall not be
limited" to some 19 provisions set on
by the Legislature. It is difficult to un
derstand why the Legislature would or
the one hand grant Courts the right tc
set all terms and conditions of proba
tion and then build in a number 01
requirements:and restrictions.
For instance, let's look at Sectior
6(cl Itpmvides thatwhen probationh
given to someone convicted of DWI 01
Involuntary manslaughter by DWI, the
Court "may require . . . that the person
participate, for a time specified by the
cou~tand subject to the same condi.
tions imposed on community-service
probationers by Subsections (c), Cd),
0,and Oil, Section 10A of this article,
in a community-sewice work program
designated by the Court!' Were these
provisions and restrictions necessary to
improve the quality ofjustice?hdifso,
why address their application only to
these two offenses?Or take therestriction contained in Section 6(e> which
prohibitsa Courtfromorderingadefendant to nuke any payment to anyone
"not expressly authorized bystatute." In
a given case, a Gourt may well opt to
give probation if certain payments
could be ordered, But when those payments areprohibirecl by the Legislature,
a prison sentence may well be the only
appropriate option. What does this
restriction do to improve prison overcrowding?
How much cred~tcan an offender
receive when probation is revoked7
Well, inkeepingwith the general inconsistent scheme of things, it depends.
The defendant must be given credit in
DWI cases for the mandatory time
sewed in ja~las a condition of probation. Atticle 42.12 C.C.I?, Section 6b(Q
But a Court is prohibited from awarding
any credit for time actually sewed in a
Restitut~onCenter, Article 42.12 C.C.P.,
Section 6eCc). Defendants in a Restitution Center are in virmally the same
environment as TDC inmates participating in the W\ork Fnrlongh Program, Article 6166~-3,V.A.T.S., or in a
pre-p~ole transfer communityresidenSEPTEMBER 1989

tial faulity. Article 61i%x-4, V.A.T.S. But
inmates and pmlees get credit for the
tlme spent in those programs.
Probationers do not. Probationers also
do not receive uediifor any of the time
spent under general probation supervision, Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 8(b)
although parolees do. Article 42.18
C.C.P., Sections 2a and 16.
Section 6a deals with the assessment
of a probation supervision fee. The
Legislature orders that this payment
must not be less than $25 or more than
$40 per month, butthengives the Court
authorityto"waive or reduce" the fee if
a financial hardship b shown. Butwhat
about s wealthy probationer who has
special needs and is capable of paying

and only these specific offenses? If a
Court can impose such conditions by
virtue of the authority granted in Section 6(a), then why is this provision
necemq?
The same questions can be asked
aboutSection60. It applies to a pelson
"convicte+i" of Indecency with a Chid
(Section 21.11); Sexual Assault (Section
22.011); Aggravated Sexual Assault
(Section 22.021); and Injiuy to a Child
oranElderly Individual&ction 22.04).
The section allows a c o u to
~ order the
offender to pay all or part of the
reasonable costs incurred by the victim
for psychological counseling - but
such payments cannot be ordered for
more than 1 year. If the victim needs

Why in the world would the Legislature want to
prohibft ajudgefiom grantdngprobation in a case in
which the very statute itseydefining the wime allows
for only a sentence oflfe or death?
for the additional necessary supervision?
This restriction appears to limit the
Coutt from assessing a supervision fee
in excess of $40. The taxpayers must
either assume the additional cost or the
supervision not be provided.
Section &(a3 authorizes a Court to
impose up to 30 days of imprisonment
as a condition of probation in any case
when the Court can grant probation
sort of a "mini shock" term. But when a
person is granted probatmn for Felony
DWI under Art. 6701L-1, the Court
"shall" order 10 days in jail ;is a condition of probation. Article 42.12 C.C.P.,
Section 6b. What was surely intended
as an effort to make a judge impose a
10 day jail tetmmay well often prevent
a judgefromimposingirlongerterm. So
much for the get tough on DWI afFendem people.
Section 6(d) relates to probation
granted to a person "convicted" of an
~ffenselisted in Section 17.41@ C.C.P.
Those offenses are for acts committed
against children under Chapter 21
Sexual Offenses); Chapter 22 (Assaulive Offenses); Section 25.02 CIncest);
Section 25.06 (Solicitation of a Child);
md Section 43.25 (Sexual Performance
By a Child). In those cases, a Court is
tuthorized by Section 6(d) to order that
he defendant not comn~unicateor
lave any contact with the victim. Why
s this provision limited to child victims

-

treatment formore than a year, it appears the Cmrrt is prohibited from
making the offender continueto pay. Is
that tough on crime? And does this
provision conflictwithSection6(a)(l4),
which allom a court to order a defendant to pay the victim's medical expenses; or Section 6(a)(8), which permits a
court to order restitution or reparation?
Section 6fa)(15) allows a C o w to
order a defendant to anend psychological counseling sessions, but only if the
defendant was "sentenced For Indecencywitha Child; SexualAssault; or
Aggravated Sexual Assault or Injury to
a Child or Elderly Individual. Can a
Court order the defendant to undergo
psychological counseling when he
commits an offense other than those
listed? If so, why was this provision
placed in the law?
Section 6Ca)(18) allows a judge to
order a probationer to attendsuhsrance
abuse counseling if he was either sentenced for an offense involving a controlled substance or when his use of
controlled substances was connected
to the commission of the crime. This
p~ovisionmakes no mention about
either dangerous drugs or alcohol, nor
does it address the situation where the
offender is a substance abuser but did
not commit a controlled substance offense or abuse the substance while
c a i t t i n g some other crime. Good
intentions again gone astray.
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Another incomplete thought process
is evident in Section 6e(b). It provides
that if a jury recommends that an
eligible defendant serve an alternative
term in a comnlunity rehabilitation center, the judge will follow the jury's
recommendation. However, nowhere
is there to be found a procedure to
submit this issue to the jury, and the
plovision seems in conflict ~ i t hthe
general provisions of Section 6Ca)
which gives the Court the authority to
determine the terms and conditions of
probation. FulThemore, no one can be
placed in a conlniunity rehabilitation
center unless, as lequired by Section
6e(aXl), such a facility exists in that
district. So since only a few districts
have community rehabilitation centers,
is a judge in another district deprived of
having this option available?
The Statute is also entirely silent on
what pabation infomution shonld be
in the Couit's jury charge and what
evidence an offender can int~oduceto
show his rehabilitation potential. Some
argue that a jury should be toldonly that
probation is available for their consideration and if granted, the Co~ut
must set all ternis and conditions.
Others algue the Court should inform
the jury specifically what terms can be
or d l be imposed. This whole area is
a mess, and it has generated an enormous number of contlicttng appellate
decisions. If the Legislature had only
thonght through all these problems,
they could have beensiniply addressed
and solved in the statute itself.
Section 6e is a good provision that
authorizes a cou~tto order an offender
into a comniunity rehabilitation center.
However, Section 6e(k) further
p~ovidesthat aperson is not eligible for
this progmm unless he is also eligible
for "shock"probation under Section 3e.
This provision eliminates a number of
othenvise qualified offendels from
being diverted from TDC to a "restitution" center. Nso lemember that persons eligible for "boot camp shock
probation" under Section 3h can be admitted, provided howeverthat they also
meet the criteria of Section 6eCa)iZ) and
not be sentenced for a Title 5 Penal
Code Offense (Offenses against the
person); not have caused boddy injury,
selious bodily injury or deafh; and not
haveused a deadlyweaponin thecommission o r flight fmnl the offense, as
required by Section 6e(a)(3).
Starting to get the pictiue now. There
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are literally hundreds of provisions in
our code that are illog~cal,in conflict
with each other, and unduly restrictive
and expensive. In present Texas
punishment law, confusion is the rule.
It's time that a complete revision be
made of our Code of Criminal Procedure. Thafs never been done in the
entire histoiy of Texas. Only in that way
can there even be hope to restore
public confidence in our system of
criminal justice. Incessant special interest amendments ultimately bring
serious discredit to our total punishment system. Our state must develop a
sound, balanced and consistent sentencing policy that protects our citizens
and reforms our offenders. Only mcaningful unrestricted alkernativeswitlprovide the incentive necessary to
encoumge judges to divert proper offenders from the continued cycle of
TDC conhement.
It is the judge that r e l e a ~ san offender into a community based progmtn. The judge alone is properly held
accountable for that decision and the
perfo~manceof the probationer. In discharging that enormous responsibility,
the judges of Texas need and deserve
full super-visoiy authority, and the
flexibiltty to design a n individual
rehabilitation plan for each offender.
If the Legislature is really serious
a b u t giving alternat~esto imprisonment, all of the present unnecessary
restrictions and requirements need to
be immediately eliminated so that
probation authority can again be given
"wholly to the State Coults of ap-

APPENDIX A
REASONS FOR CRIMIh'AL
PENALTIES
1.DEZERRLlNCE Evetyone hopes that
the impositionof any criminal sanction will
deter the commission of other offenses.
Howmr, deterrence, if it exists, is usually
a bv-vrotluct of the sentence imtmsed and
no;a;u end of ilself. And it i~als~~t~11t:r:dl~
.iccepkd tlral the severity o f 3 ix~n:rltyllas
little general deterrence to potential offenders. This is because most people who
break the law don't believe they will be
caught, and thus do not fear a punishment
potential they believe they wiU never face.
There is some evidence that specificdeterrence may havevalue to limitedgroups.For
instance, a harsh penalty imposed upon a
teacher banker. d i c e officer or similar

class frbm committing the same offense.
And finally, consideration must be given to
indrvldual deterrence. The penalty iniposed
in a specific ease should have a suffic~ent
inpact on that individual offender lo keep
him from committing future offenses.
2. REHdBi~ATION:It is always the
hooeof evervone that thesanctionimoosed
forcri~~~inal(x>~~~it~ctcx~~
I x applied 1113WAY
rlrat will result In thccliminali~n
of pcfion:~l
factors which contr~butedto the kotm~sSon of the offense. We all recognize that
aluwsteveiyonewillbe out of prisonsomeday. So the criminal justice system must do
cverythmg it can while it has jursdiction of
an offender to correct the factors in that
person which caused or contributed to hls
improper conduct Unless those factors are
identified and connected, ills vlaually certain the offender will continue to be involved in the crinunal justice system.
3. RETRIBUTION: Throughout
recorded history, punishment for

mere are litemlly hundred ofprovisions in our code
that are illogical, in conflict with each other, and
unduly restm'ctive and expensive. In present Texas
punishment law, confztssion is the mle.
prop~iatejuiisdiction." The Legislature
must return again to its original intent
stated at thevery beginning of our Adult
Probation hnt:
It is the purpose of thls ARiclc to
remove from existing statutes the
limitations, other than questions of
constitutionality, that have acted as
barriers to effectivesystemsof probatlon in the public interest.

punishment's sake has been recognized a s
a valid penal sanction m the proper case.
Because people will be inclined tolose faith
m thecrilninal fi~stiee
processiftheoffender
does not receive his "just desserts," every
available o p t m must contain some degree
of retribution. Only if all offenders are
pn&bfilerlwillthe public contmue to amp1
our system, as the publ~chas always
demanded that violators " ' r for their
cnme." The retribution purpose 1s most
oftenobviouswhen averyseriouscrimehas
been committed. Primaryattention is given
~orheaime,and IRtle constderationisgiven
LO rehabilitation or a fear of future *anger
from the offender.
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COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS:
Ex p a t e Aaron Allen ADKINS, No. 70-754 -Writ Relief
Granted Opinion b y Judge McCormick; Judge Clinton
Dissents; April 5,1989.
AFFIRMATIVE FINDING -D CONVICTED AS
PARTY -PLEA SET ASIDE:
FACTS: D was indicted with three others for offense of capital
murder. Under plca barpainagreement, D pled guilty to lesser included of murder. Am&d scntcnce was 30 vcars.l'DC. As part of
plea bargain, judgm&t was to include affiikati"e finding as to
the use of a deadly weapon. It did.
ISSUE: Must the deadly weapon finding in Ws judgment be
deleted as improper?
HELD: Writ relief granted -plea bargain set aside.
'I'CA recognizes th>t termsofplea ag&ncnts, beca~~se
they
a r c c o n t r a a d in naturc. an: left torhc parties. Ccnerally,TCA
will not disturb these terms. However. mntractual conceuts
"shunid not bc strictly enforced to thidctrimcnt of doc~rocess."
Aftcr 11's
. conviction.TCA decided '1'muclslend. 693 S.W.2d 4UU.
and held if D is tried as party, there can be no a h n a t i v e find- '
inrof the use of a deadlv weavon unless trier of fact makes a
sp&ific finding
- that D himself ;sed or exhibited the deadly
weapon.
In this case, there wasno doubt that D pled guilty only to the
extent he was a party. Everyone involved at the time of the plea
knew D was not the "trig~erman."
For this reason, D m;Td not legally agree to, and the St could
not ~ m ~ e rrequest,
l v - the affirmativefindina
" which was Dart of
the plead -t/c was without authority to enter it.
Generallv. an imwrover entrv of an affirmative findina requires tho [i;\dinp t(;be h e ~ e t c i thiscase,
~n
however, rhcresult of
dcletine thc findine would bc toadiust the tenor of the"mutual
obligat&n" enterdinto by Dand siate. Ineffect, it would createa
new bargain. TCA had only oneoption left -to set the plea
aside.

-
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Frank RODRIGUEZ, Jr,, No. 70,000 -Mandamus Relief
Conditionally Granted; Opinion by Judge Miller; Judge
Duncan Dissents: Concurrine. Opinion bv Tudae Clinton:
Concurring Opinion by ~ u d @~ & u e ; D & e n h g
Opinion b y Judge McCormick, Joined b y Judge White;
Ilissenting Opinion by Judge Berchelmann; April 5,1989.
MANDAMUS -RELIEF GRANTED T O ENFORCE
ORICINAL WRIT OF TIC GRANTING OUT-OF-TIME

SEPTEMBER 1989

Editor: Catherine Greene
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APPEAk
FACTS: D was convicted by jury of felony theft and given five
years probation. He filed a timely motion for new trial, alleging
newly discovered evidence; this was overruled by operation of
law. D then filed noticeof appeal and perfected appeal. However,
transcript and statement of facts werenot filed in C/A within the
100-daytime limit after sentencingrequired by Rule54(d),
Tex.R.App.Pro.
C/A wrote IYs attorney informinghim record was past-due
but extension of time was possible if requested tlmely and appropriately drafted. Attorney i n t e r p ~ t e dletter to authorize late
filingof motion for extension. (NOTE: There is no provision in
Rules of A~oellate
Procedure for extending time to file motion for
,
extensionof time to file rcuord.) Apparently misinterpreting tile
time deadlines in the nrord, Ws atturney filed motiun for extcnsion of time to filestatement of facts. C/A entered order dismissing "attempted appeal" because neither tho record nor a motion
for extension of time had been timely filed. D filed motion for
rehearing in C/A, which was denied. D did not seekPDR with
TCA.
D then filed original petition for writ of habeas corpus in t/c.
T/j granted out-of-timeappeal. Original writ was based on Ws
prayer for out-of-timeappeal on theory that dismissal of original
appeal was the result of ineffcct~ve
assstance of counsel.
D then filed new noticeof appeal in C/A, as well as motion
for extension of timeand designation. State filed "motion to dismiss attempted appeal" in response. C/A refused to p~wceedwith
appeal. C/A held t/c did not have jursdiction to grant out-oftime appeal or grant filing of a motion to extend time to file
transcript.For this reason, C/A instructed clerkof thecourt not to
filemotionfor extension and to refuse to file statement of facts. D
then filcd petition for wri~of mandamus with 'l'CA, aski~igTCA
to compcl CIA to coniply withordcr of t/c granting out-ol-rime:
appeal.
HELD: Writ relief conditionally granted. T/c had jurisdict~on
to entertain writ of habeas corpus as part of its original writ jurisdiction.
CAUTION: Remember, this 1s a case mvolv~ngorig~nalwrit
jurisdiction of t/c under Art. 5, Scc. 8, of the Texas Const~tution.This was not a traditional writ under Art. 11.07,
VACCP. D would not have bcen eligible for an 11.07writ
because he was not in confinement-he had been granted
probation, and probation was not revoked. Exparte Renier,
734 S.W.2d 349.
Because t/c had original prisdiction, ~thad authority to grant
out-of-time appeal.
Mandamus relief will not be granted until two requirements
aremet: (1) D has no other adequate remedy at law, and (2) the

.
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act to be compelled is ministerial. Concernin the first issue (no
otheiadequate remedy at law), TCA found tEl's prong satisfied.
TCA reasoned that failing to compel C/A to follow order of t/c
would mean D would have to wait until his probation was
revoked (assumingit ever was) so that he would have a final conviction and then be able to pursue relief under Art, 11.07.TCA
noted that it regularly grants out-of-time appeals to habeas applicants who have been denied a meaningful appeal.
Thus, although a remedy at law might "technically exist," it
may not be"adequate." Concerning the second prong, TCA found
that the act to be compelled was mini~terial- filing and docketing Ws appeal by C/A.

trouble finding Ws "deliberateness" once they found him
guilty of thecrime. TCA compared factsof this case with its
prior decisionsfinding sufficientevidence of "deliberateness."Under the facts, it was defense counsel's attitude that
the only way of saving D from death penalty was to try to
win on special issue 2 dealing with future violence. For example, allevidence D presented at punishment went to
proposition that D had heen abused both physically and
sexuallya s a d l d , and as a result of that abuse, heacted
out. It was also thedefense's strategy that with proper
therapy, D would not be violent in the future. For this
reason there was no point in objecting to D.A.'s characterization of "intentional" and "deliberate" as being similar.
Likewise, no error when defensecounsel h~mselfsaid he
did not seemuch differencein terms.

***%**

Jeffery Dean MOTLEY, No. 69,452 -Capital Murder
Conviction Affirmed- Opinion b y Judge McCormick;
Judges Clinton a n d Campbell Concur inResult; Judge
Teague Dissents; April 5,1989
VOIR DIRE -CAPITAL MURDER -N O REVERSIBLE
ERROR IN D.A. COMMENTS THAT 'mELIBERATEu
WAS LIKE "INTENTIONAL":
D presented due vrocess areument claimineerror in D.A.'s
s t a l r ~ ~ clo
n tjurors(;vithoiltd~enscobjection)that there was no
differencebetwoon drliberateconduct and intentional conduct. In
a related point of error, defensealso argued that qualifying the
jurors on this basis lessened the St's burden of proof. TCA considered the two claims together and rejected both.
Illustrative of D.A!s voir dire auestions is the following:
"You will notice that spcciafissue numhr 1 asks: w h h c r
theconduct of thedefendant that caused thedeathof the
dccrascd wascummitted deliberately and with the
r~~sonableexpccliltion
that thc death of thcdcceawd or
another woula result.
You will notice on that that you havealready, by the time
you get to the punishment, you have already decided that
he intentionally and knowingly killed Maria Curan or else
you wouldn't be involved in the punishment at all, you see.
So, it is our pasition, and you may or may not agree with it,
that intentionally killing someone and deliberatelykilling
someone is pretty much the same thing, or if thereisa distinction, it is not muchof adistinction."
Concerningthe inrors actuallvchosen- defense made no objeaion to que$ioning on these lhcs for thrw jurors; fivc jurors
did not have tho termsdiscusscd:onc iuror stated hc: saw a differencebetween the two terms. DA.& not extract from jurors an
answer that they would automatically respond to special issuk 1
affirmativelysimply because they had already found D guilty of
capital murder. For this reason, TCA concluded none of the jurors
was excludable under Art. 35.16(~)(2), C.C.P. Similarly, because
the jurors were not instructed to disregardevidencepresented
during punishment when answering special issue 1, TCA could
not conclude that make-up of the jury was such that thejury
would aulomalicnlbanswer sueciai issue 1affirmativelv.
,,therebv
lessening St's burdkn of
RELATED CLAIM: D also claimed trial counsel was ineffective for failing to object to D.A."s statement that "intentional" and "deliberate" were vrettv
,much the same. In fad.
defense counsel told prospective jurors, "Now, Issue 1. I
agwe with uracticallvcvervonc. I don't
inuchdifferinrc
bztween dehberateliand &tentionally. They both look to
me likethey areabout the same. We can skip that."
lssueof ineffective assistance was raised at motion for new
trial. Evidence showed defenseattorney had ovoortunitv
before trial to lookat St's entire file. ~ e l ' n ~ a w & ost's
f case
and facts revealed by investigation, it was"plausible" for
dcfensccounsel to feel jury probably would have little

.,

.
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lerome BUTLER, No. 69,734 -Capital Murder Conviction Affirmed- Opinion b y Judge Miller; Judge
Campbell Concurs; Concurring Opinion b y Judge Clinton; Concurring Opinion b y Judge White, Joined by
ludge McCormick; April 5,1989

I 1SUFFICIENCY-

"NO EVIDENCE" STANI)AIW EX-

I'RESSLY ABANDONED; IWI IIENCE PUUNII SUL:L:ICIENT:
Dargued evidenceinsufficientto demonstmte hecommitted
murder incourse of robbery or attempted robbery. Facts showed
that D was seen fleeing from CW's taxicab with a gun in his hand
t5 secondsafter the cab veered in traffic and the driver was seen
m the front scat s l u m ~ e over
d
with his head toward the risht
front passenger door. Witnesscallcd policeafter unsum!ssfully
iollowing D but learning IYs niinw. Chcof CW's pants pm'kcls
was found turned insida out, and no cash was recovcrrd on D in
iuiteof the fact that he was a GIIJ drivtx who had bron on duty ; ~ l l
iay and whose wife had seen him with at least four one hundred
iollar bills that morning. There was no dlrect proof that D was in
possesslon of CW's property.
The proper standard for review of sufficiency of evidence is
;upremecourt decision inlackson v. Virginto, 443 U.S. 307. TCA
has adopted that test. Circumstantial evidencecases have no difterent standard of review than those cases which are supported
?y d i i t evidenm. (NOTE: Majority adopts comments of judge
Zlinton in concurring opinion concerning reasonable hypothesis
heory.) Test is whether St has proven beyond a ~rasonabledoubt
lach and evely element of thealleged crimeand "not just a
3lausible explanation of thecrime "
TCA expressly ouerrules that portton of Combs u. State, 643
;.W.Zd 709 UCA 1982), that cites earlier decisions relying on "no
zvidence standard!'
LEGAL BACKGROUND: The disavowed "no evidence" standard required reviewing court to look for any evidence to affirm the
:onviction. Thisis not the proper test.
CONCUKKINGO I ' I N I ~uudge
~ N Clinton): If thrrc is il
-eaw,nable hvvothesis othcr than thepuilt of V , i t callnot htr slid
hat guilt hai6een shown "beyond a ;easonabte doubt."
CONCURRING OPINION (Judge White): The two judges in
his concurring opinion believelncksonspecifically denaunces the
'reasonable hypothesis theory set out in maprity opinion. These
udges would find that whether reasonable hypothesis theory IS
!Iabeled
"analytical construct" or standard of review is irrelevant
-effect remains the same. This concurrence finds adherence to
1acbon "disturbingly selective" ah long as the reasonable
typothesis standard is also used.

,.
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ICennethRay MATHEWS, No. 437-87- O n

D's PDR -

SEPTEMBER 1989

Opinion b y Judge Clinton; Dissenting Opinion b y Judge
Teague, Joined by Judge Miller; April 12,1989
VOIR DIRE -BATSONERROR MAY NOT BE RAISED
FOR THE FIRST TIME O N APPEAL IF NOTHING I N
RECORD SUPPORTS CLAIM:
Ds' trial occurred before Supreme Court decision in Bntson; D's
case was pending on appeal at time of Bntson decision.TCA
granted discretionaryreview to determine if C/A erred in failing
to abate appeal and remand for Batson hearing.
HELD: C/A was correct in not remanding for Bntson hearing.
Because Ws appeal was pending at time of Bntson, D was among
those to whom retroactivity would apply under GriJIh v. Kentucky, 479 U.S. 314 (1987). However, TCAconcIuded that instant
record was devoid of evidencethat would allow D to make out
primafaciecaseof purposeful discrimination.
Record contained no information about racial make-up of
venire or race of ootential iurors oerem~torilv
struck bv
St.
a
,
~,
I<ccordcontained no juror information cards or other matcrial
that might indicate racial compwilion of panel. Although jury
strike list was contained in rccord, there wds nu indication uf race.
v
at anv time beforeor
Vefenst: attornevdid not obiwt to ,i ~ r imncl
after trial.
Treatinz D's claim as a m u e s t forTCA to allow D to raise Bntson for the first timeon appeal, thecourt rcaffimtddecisionof
C/A.'l'CA arknowledgod that noveltvof new constitutional claim
can excuse c ~ n t e m ~ o r ~ n eobjectidn
uus
requirement. Cuevns, 641
// 558 UCA 1982). H o m e r , majority reasoned Bntson did not
create a new constitutionalright but merely shifted the evidentiary burdenin proving racialdiscrimination.D'sclaim wasnot
so novel thathis failure to object could beexcused.
DISSENTING OPlN10N:Two-judge dissent chides majority
becauseat time of trial in 1985 objection by D would have
been treated by reviewingcourts"as either frivolousor that
it bordered on being frivolous."
~~
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Jack Wilmer EATMON, No. 096-84 -O n D's PDR Opinion by Judge McCormick; April 19,1989.
C/A affirmed at 662 S.W.2d 31.
GUILTY PLEA -DEFECTIVE ADMONISHMENT O N
PUNISHMENT RANGE -N O SHOWING OF HARM:
FACTS: D was originally indicted for felony offenseof possession of methamphetamine with intent to deliver. Pursuant to plea
bargain arrangement, D pled no contest to reduced charge of possession of methamphetamine and was placed on deferred adjudication for five years. When D entered his no contest plea, t/c
incorrectly admonished Don punishment range- giving him the
admonishment for a third-degree felony (two to ten years and a
%,OW fine) when, in actuality, the offense was a second-degree
felony (two to 20 years, $10,000 fine). More than a year later, St
filed motion to adjudicate, alleging D had possessed hydromoron motion:.t ./c found alleeation
phine. D pled not true at hearing
<,
ir~w
and fntcred adjudication of guilt on possession of mcthamphctamine. D was uriginally scntwrcd to confinement fur 15
years and oneday; howcvcr, aftw it wasdiscoverod an improper
admunishment had bccn r i w n during the plea. D', ~unishment
was reassessed at ten yea& so that it would not "exc'ced what you
were admonished."
D sought reversal of conviction on theory admonishment he
received did not comply with Art. 36.13, V.A.C.C.P. HELD: D not
entitled to reversal. D did not allege or prove his plea was
product of plea bargain to which hc reasonably would not have
agreed if he had been correctly admonished. D did not show he
was misled or harmed. Unanimous court relied on its earlier
opinion in Robinson v. State, 739 // 795 (TCA 871, where, as here,
the punishment actually assessed was within both theactual and

stated (incorrectly)maximum, which supported a finding of "substantial compliance" with Art. 26.13.
*I****

Kenneth Wayne SCOTT, Nos. 241-86 and 242-86 - O n
State's PDR -Opinion by Judge McCormick; April 19,
1989.
C/A reversed at 701 S.W.2d 692.
JURY CHARGE -FAILURE TO APPLY LAW OF PARTIES TO FACTS:
D was charged in two separateindictments with aggravated
robberyby using and exhibiting deadly weapon; both charges
aroseout of same transaction.
FACTS:Twovictims (X and Y) were in Dallas County parktug
lot when approached by threemen Both victims identified the
threeas D, A and B. At first the trio passed by without botherm~
X or Y, butthey soon returned.They approached thevictims' car,
and A asked Xabout a pb. X said he did not know where the trio
could find work and told them to look somewhere else. X testified
A then rushed up and pulled a gun, shoving it into X's stomach. X
pulled a knifeof his own and was told by A to put it down "or I'll
pull the trigger."X obeyed, plac~ngthe kn~feon theseat between
Xand Y.A then told them he wanted all their money and bcgan
taking thekeys and change A produced from his pockets.
Meanwhile, D went around to the passenger side of the car and
confronted Y. D reached overY and picked up the knife X had
laidon theseat He threatened "to cut"Y if shedid not giveup
her purse. Once he got the purse, he turned and ran. A then
lowered his gun and ran off behind I? X had been standing bcsidc
A throughout this exchange As h ~ two
s co-defendantstook off
running, Dreached over and tookX's checkbook from h ~ front
s
shirt pocket, turned and ran. When the trlo was pursued by X,
shouting he wanted his checkbook back, D threw the checkbook
in theairand kept running. Shortly thereafter, the three men wele
arrested.
Inapplying thelaw to thefacts, thechargeactually gtvcn the
iurv
,
, read:
Thereafter, if you believe from t:~ccvhlcnrebeyond a
rasunahlodu~lhtthat Y (X) was the owllcr of ~ h propci~y.
c
to-wit: a purse (3 checkbook), and that thcd~:ftmdiinr.. .
whilein t h e c o u r r e o f c { ~ ~ n ~ n i t ttheft
i n r from the said Y (X)
and with the intent to d e p ~ ~ svzed owner of s a d property,
did thenand there by using or exhibiting a deadly weapon,
to-wit:a firearm, knowugly or mtcntionally thrcatcned or
placed Y (X) in fear of imminent bodily inju~y,you w~llfind
thedefendant guilty of aggravated robbery. . . .
D specificallyobjected to charge for its failure to properly
rpply law of parties to facts.
HELD: Reversal was proper St's case iclied on law of ptrtics
forconviction. In light of propob~ection,t/j faded to apply law
~f parties to facts. Under Al?nnnzn,686 // 157 (TCA 85). D suffered "some harm."

C , ~
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Kenneth RICHARDSON, No. 485-87- O n D's PDR 3 p i n i o n b y Judge Davis; Judge McCormick Concurs in
Result; Judge White Dissents; April 19,1989.
C/A affirmed at 728 S.W.2d 128
IUVENILES -WHAT HAPPENS IF JUVENILE COURT
ZERTIFIES D FOR SOME COUNTS BUT N O T FOR
3THERS1 TCA holds juvenile court retains jurisdiction.
FACTS: St filcd petition in juvenilecourt allegiu D comnnttcd
our acts of delinquent conduct: (1) attemptcd mur cr of X, (2) ag;ravated robbery of Y, (3) aggravated robbery of X, and (4) un~uthorizeduse of Y's motor vehicle St requested certification of D
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as adult and transfer to criminal district court. Following hearing
on St's motion, t/c cntercd order waiving iurisdiction for three of
thcallegt.d offenses (attempted capital k;rderof X, aggravated
robbery of X, and unauthorized uscof Y's motor vehicle). However, tjjretained jurisdiction over remaining alleged offense -aggravatedrobberyofY. D was later indicted for attempted capital
murder and azmavated robbenr of X He was tried and convicted
for aggravated%bbery.
HELD: When motion or petition to waive iurisdiction alleges
multiple offenses, juvenile &urt must either baiveorrctain hrisdiction as toall offcnscsalleged at one lime. In thc absence of a
complete waivcr, juvenilecuurt retains jurisdiction overalloffc~~sesallcged in petition. Forthis reason, district court neverobtains
CAUTION:TCA is not changing law regarding certification
of juvenile offensescommitted at a later time by the juvenile
Texas Family Code, Sec. 54.02.
RATI0NALE:Sec. 54.02(g) of Texas Family Ccde expressly
providesif juvenile court retains jurisdiction, childis not subject
to criminal prosecution at any time for any offense alleged in the
petition or forany offense within the knowledgeof juvenile court
judge and evidenced by anything in the records of the p r o c d ings from that court. Here, C/A misconstrued earlier decision of
TCA in Exparte Stanley, 703 // 686 (1986). C/A incorrectly concluded that it could umume iuvenile court did not wrciseits
jnrisdiction over the'retaincd 'offense and that it was subsequently
disn~issed.However. theissueis not whether iuvenilccourt e m c i s jurisdiction but h p l y whether it retains it.

Annette GETER, No. 808-87 - O n D's PDR -Opinion

by Judge Bmchelmann; Judge McCormickDissents; April
19,1989.
M O T I O N TO QUASH -THEFT FAIL-URE T O
SPECIFICALLY ALLEGE '"WITHOUT EFFECTIVE CONSENT":
FACTS: Dwas indicted for third dcgrec felony offense of theft
and convicted by a jury. She was placed on ten years' probation
and ordered to pay restitution. In February 1984, D opened checking account in l&l bankand deposited modest sum'of money.
On that sameday, a busincssoperating under thename .
"AAMCO ovencd a savines account in that same bankdepositing $<O,OOO.
Bank Gployee mistakenly entered AAMCO
account under D's name and address. Several months oassed:and
AAMCOcontinuud to makodoposits intoits businc.ssaccuunt,
but the bank mail~dD theaccount statements. In January 1985.1)
closcd out the AAMCOacmunt, trdnsferring less than $GOO to her
chcckinrraccount and taking 515.MXI i n i ~ccrtificateofdelr)sit.
~heLdictmentalleging~elo~ytheft
charged that D dfd '"...intentionally and knowingly appropriate property, by acquiring
and exercising control over said personal property, said property
being. . without theeffcctive consent of C/W, theowner, and
with the intent to deprive said owner of said property." D timely
filed motion to quash, complaining of indictment's failure to allegehow consent was not effective, Specifically, D challenged that
the indictment did not tell her which of the four "negatives" to
consent the St relied on.
LEGAL BACKGROUND:
Penal Codc definesconsent as not effective if oneof four things
occurs:
(a) induced by deception or coercion;
(bjgiven by a person the actor knows is not legally
authorized to act for owner;
(c) given by a person who, by reason of youth, mental disease or defect, o r intoxication, is known by actor to be unable to make reasonable property dispouition; or

(d)given solely to detect commission of offense.
C/A held t/jpropcrly dismissed motion to quash. TCA
rejected that holding. When statutory termgocs toact or ornission,and definition of term provides for more than one manner or
means to commit that act or omission, thcn St must allege the plrticular manner or means a seeks to establish upon D's timely n.quest.
TCAdistinguished facts here from Thomas, 621 // 158 (TCA
1981). where D was indicted for theft of hubcaps. Because Thomas
indiament allcged simplc: act of stealing hubrips, there was nu
further nwd for indictment to sut out how owner's consent was
not cffedive. Under thoa?circu~nst~nc~es.
TCA hcld term " c f h ~ tiveconsenk"is evidentiary in nature and that the St need only allegeno consent or no effective consent.
Unlikethis case, Thomas did not present facts where whatever
consent "
eiven was rendered ineffective because of one of the
negating circ~~mstances
set (1111in thedclmilion of cffecl~ve
cuosent. In contrast. heres1 n:li(d on IYsdc;ei>tion vitiatinl: the
bank's consent &I the transfer of the money.
HELD: In theft prosecution, when St relies on D's acts or omissions to negate consent under thedefmition of effective consent,
indiament must allege which of thestatutory negat~vesvitiated
consent, or indictment will be subject to timely motion to quash
on grounds of lack of notice
CAUTL0N:This holding is not "intended to affect the notice
requirement of other statutes or to stand as an endorsement
of needless and potentially endless pleading of purely
evidentiary matters."
Eight-judgen~ajorityslrcssc. iwlding her[%s h a ~ ~not
l d be illtcrpn:tul to affect thc 1nort:rolnmon theft srmarill
orcscntcd in Tlro,,ms. \ V ~ Ctheft
I I isa "siml~it:$n;~tcliin$:,"
ihe term "effective consent" does not have to be pled &ole
specifically -it is purely evidentiary.
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Lonnie EdwardEASON, No, 972-88 - On State's PDR -

Per Curiam Opinion; April 19,1989.
AFFIRMATIVE FINDING -ADEQUATE NOTICE
WHEN INDICTMENT ALLEGES A'lTEMPT T O CAUSE
DEATH BY USE OF NAMED WEAPON:
D was convicted of attempted murder, and jury assessed
punishment at 99 years. C/A deleted affirmative finding, holding
Ddid not have sufficientnotice. TCA reverses that result.
HELD: Allegation that D did ''attempt to cause rkedmlk" by
using
., anamed weapon necessarily includesallegationthat the
named wcayon was, in them;m~krofits i n t n d d use, c . ~ p d ~ l ~ ~ o i
causing dtuth.'l'his tyyeof
is sufficientto p~uvidt!
.. allr#.~~ion
notice.
v
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William Clyde KNOX, No. 148-87 - O n State's PDR Opinion by Judge Davis; April26,1989.
C/A reversed at 722 S.W.2d 793.
APPELLATE PROCEDURE- WAIVER -DWI VIDEO
ERASED PRIOR T O APPEAL:
FACTS: D was convicted of DWI in p r y trial C/A revelbed,
finding error in admission of audio polt~onof vldmtape made at
county jail after D had invoked his right to counsel.TCA g~anted
St's PDR to review holding of C/A that: (I)questions amounted
to custodial interrogation. (2) questions and these answers were
improperly admitted into evidence "as a product of compuls~on,
subtle or otherwise . .' becauseof St's failure to lespect invocation of right tocounscl.Thecriticalquestion here was whether
after citizen invokes right to counsel, the audio portion of DWI
tape(wherc citizen is requested to performcertain aural tests such
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as reciting the alphabet or reading from a written card) is inadmis.
sible in a later trial because questions asked citizen and responses
by citizen constitute improper custodial interrogation. This is an
issue which has been decided against the St by various C/A
reported decisions.
HELD: St's PDR dismissed as improvidently granted. Here D
met first prong of Mimnda: (1) his statements were made while he
was "in &stdy," and hc invukcd his right to counscl twice. Howcvcr, 1'CA could not conclnde whether sccond prong of Mirnndn
was met: whether the tape was "interrogation."~cLwasunable
to do this becausevideotape was mistakenly erased prior to the
appeal. To determinewhether "interrogation" had taken place,
TCA had to review the specific questions and responses evoked
during the examination period -obviously, it could not do this
without a tape.
CAUTION: In this unanimous decision. TCA diredlv
,states
that its disposition "docs not rcfl~vtag;ccmcnt with thc
Court of Appcals'annlysis rcflwtingautomatic error and
admitting thcaudio portion of a vidcutaped cxaminalioh
taken after invocation of the right to counscl."
0UESTION;TCA has rewatedlv held that failure to erant
l i or ~
action
~to dismiss' IWKa6 improvidcntly granted
cc~nvevsno ureccdcntial valuc to decision ufC/A. If this is
true, why d&s TCA go to the trouble of stating its disposition did not refled aereement with the automatic reversal
rule? This unanimo& decision was ordc:rcd published.
Ilowevcr, given the fact that thc petition wasdisnlissrd as
improvide&ly ranted, how mu& weight can this disclaimer carry? AUTI0N:It would be naive not to expect to
see the St cite this TCA opinion in DWI trials in an attempt
to disavow &ox and similar decisions by otherCs/A,
<?
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Johnny JAMES, No. 69,653 CapitalMurder Conviction
Affirmed -Opinion b y Judge Campbell; JudgesMiller
and Duncan Concur in Result; Dissenting Opinion by
Judge Clinton, Joined by Judge Teague; April 26,1989.
CAPITAL MURDER -TERM "DELIBERATE" NEED
N O T BE DEFINED:
Once again, majority of TCA reprises its familiar theme that
special issue number 1 ("deliberate") of Art. 37.071, V.A.C.C.P.,
need not be defined -it is to be understood in light of common
usage.
DISSENTINGOPINION (Judge Clinton,Joined by Judgi!
Teague): This 20-pagedissent is a palticularly worthwhile
read for practitioners facing the issue of "deliberate,"
whether in t/c or federal system. Dissent notes that TCA
"created such a maze that a meaningful definition of
'deliberately' is lost and cannot be found from our
opinions." Dissent traces history of TCA opinions on the
deliberateissue beginning withlurekand continuing until
the present Also hiehliehted is 1984 decision in Willinms
wh&c funr m c m b c ~ ~ o f agreed
k ~ that iJrcquested,jury
should be properly instructed about meaning of "dclibcratcly."
Dissentand majority of TCA disagree on roleof TCA in supplying this definition. Majority notes in footnote that TCA
has "repeatedlvurged'Texas h i s l a t u r e to provide a
~ t a l u t o dcfidtioifor
;~
"dclibur.ile." Under iAajurity vicw,
until Let;islatureirctson issut!, it opts not to intrude into
legislative domain - "having the power to act docs not
necessarily Incan that action is desirablc." Dissent rcsponds
that inherent in allappcllatccourts is the powcr - - "indccd
a duty" - tu interpret and construe lcgislativcenactmcnts.
PRESERVATION O F ERROR - GlWESOME PHOTOS
-TCA IWJECTS ST'S WAIVER ARGUMENT:
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D complained about admission of photographs of victim's
body asitappeared on mortuary slab beforeautopsy, arguing
that probative value of ohotos was slieht because thev were not
usedby any witness to assist testnnony. St advanced 'waiver" araument on theow that obieetion to ~hotograohicevidence is
waived if thcsame information shown in the photographs iscow
vcvcd tothciurv in testimonial form TC'A roic!atki that orr~~lnrnt.
*inBrown.k96 // 913 CCA 851, a walver argument wa;apomoriate.
In Brown D obiected tointroduction of ohotoeraohs
,
<,
whichdcpicted injurics rtsciwul by witntrs tuettcm~tedmurdvr
prosecution who tried to stop ;~ltrrc.rtionbetween Vand victim,
and who wasalsostabbcd by I). I)'sobjcctionat trial wasth:~t
uhotoeraohs constituted proof of exlraneousollense.TCA conhudedYiCBrown that objekion was waived because witness
showed his wounds in open court and told jury about circumstances surrounding infliction of wounds. For this reason, information
that D wanted to keep frwn the jury (theexistence of an extraneousoffense) "found its way to the jury through an altern;?te
route."
Incontrast, here D wanted to keep the jury from knowing how
victim's body lookedonmortuary slab. Jury had before it testimony that body was taken to a mortuary, placed on a slab and
autopsied. However, this testimony never related that victim's
faceand body werecakcd with dried blood, that blood continuid
to drip from her body, mllecting on the white slab and draining
intoa small reservoir, that hereves were oven and f~xed.or that
hcr jaw hung open and juttrd t(;tlilr right she. hllhmgh mcdi~ml
examinefs te\t~monvandthe pliotuxraphs d t d t with thesamc!
subject matter, they hid notco;ivcy the samcgr.~phicinfurmatio~~.
For this rcason. TCA concluded waiver rule docs not avrAv to
Ws objection about gruesomeness of photographs "unles; ih&testimonv itself is gruesome and convws theasmts of the
:
thts
p h ~ t o i r ~ which
h s would be llkuly io ~ n f l a ~ tkh!~ ~nindsof
jurors." I lowcvcr, 'CCA denicd telicl bec~~uscuf
its findin2 th.tt
bhotos had some probative value and were not introducz solely
to inflame jury.
IWSEI~VA~TIONOF E I L I W I ~ CONI:ESSION - WAIVER BECAUSV OF 1)'s "NO OIIJECTION" STA'l'li
MENT ATTIUAL I:OI.LOWlN<; UNSUCCESSI'UL MOT I O N T O SUPPRESS:
D claimed his confession was not voluntarily given because it
was theresult of his request to be removed from solitary confinement,not havesexual assault charges brought against him, and to
be allowed contact with his wlfe. D filed pre-trial motion to suppress, which was overruled by t/j. However, at trial St offered
edited version of confession into evidence, and D stated, "Judge,
wehaveno objection to [the confession]."
HELD: D'saffirmativestatemcnt hc had "no objection" waived
any error that might have occurted when the confession was admitted.
PRACTICE GUIDE. AlthouehTCA disoosed of this mint of
error in two short paragrapYhs, this case presents da&erous
waters for defense counsel. Ordinarilv trial counsel mav
believe that an unfavorable ruling o& pre-trial motio%;to
suppress is sufficient to preserve error. This case, however,
teaches us that a "no objection'' statement will defeat prescr
vationof error based on theadvcrsc pre-trial ruling SUC
GEST1ON:Make surc thclrcord affirmatively reflects that
lackof obiection at trial is based solelv on unfavorable metria~rulin'~.
This could b e a ~ c o m ~ l i s by
~ eexpressly
d
siatlng
sucha reservationoutside the iurv's presence. Another alter
native would be for trial coun~elto abd the phrase"pursuant to the Court's prior ruling . ."
PRESERVATION OF ERROR -CHARACTER O F
DECEASED -"RELEVANCY1' OBJECTION N O T S U F
FICIENT T O PRESERVE:
Dcomplained jury should not have received testimony aboul
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deceased's high school activities. When prosecutor asked if victim
had ever been involved in homecoming or other type aetivitie?, D
objected "with respect to relevancy." The objection was overruled,
and the witness was allowed to testify victim was homecoming
queen twice, was a drum major,and was voted most beautiful girl
two years.
On appeal, D claimed state could not introduce evidenceof
deceased's good characterunlessin rebuttal to Wsattack on
victim's characteror assertion that deceased was first aeeressor.
St rwpondcd by claiming D's argument on appeal wasdiffcrcnt
from trial objjction. TCA focusd on waiver argument - whether
"objection with respect to relcvancf' made it obvious to t / j and
DA that D was invokina eencral rulc St mav nut prove the rond
character of thedeceasa:
TCA noted case was not tried under new Rules of Criminal
Evidence. However, placement of "relevance" and "character of
thedeceased" in separate rules "indicates that these are similar,
but distinct, issues!
LEGAL BACKGROUND: Definition of "relevance" is set out
in l<ule401.Rule402 prohibits admission of yuur rclcvant
evidcnm. Proper use of characier evidcnce is dclineatcd in
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TCA concludtd rclcvancy objcction and objcction to improper
useof character cvidcnceare"verv different thines."
" D'sobiition
did not put trial level participants on notice he was asserting testimonv was an improoeruse of character evidence. Thus. TCA
found'waivcr. Obicxtik here was imprccisc or gcncral. .
PRESERVATION OF ERROR - IMPACT O N VICTIM'S
FAMILY - WAIVER:
Victim's brother and second victim (who was sexuallvassaulted, shot, but not killed) testificd about the impact oitheoffense. V asscrttd this testimonv was a violation of his Eiehth
Amendment rights, prohibitedby S/Ct opinion in ~oolh%.
I\rlaryIand, 107 S.Ct. 2529 (1987). D did not object to testimony at
trial. St claimed waiver.Onappea1, D responded that because
Booth was decided after trial, failure to obiect was not waiver.
TCA states this test brdctcrmining when a judicial decision,
dtxidcd after Ws trial, rrlicvcs D fmm oblieationof makine contcmporaneous objection:
This Court has for at least 12 vears held that a defendant
has not waived his right toakcrt a constitutional violation
bv failinr toobitxt at trial if at the time of his trial the rieht
h i d not &n rdcognized.
However, TCA concluded that in Booth, S/Ct predicated its
drcision on Eighth Amendment guarantee that d&th penalty will
not be applicd inan arbitrary manncr - which had been recognized sinmat least 1986. Additionally,TCA noted that the kind of
cvidcntiary analysis by which prubativc valuc of victim-impact
cvidencc is contrasted with its likelihood of unfnirly inflaming the
minds of the jurors has long bmna part of Tcxas law. For this
rcr,rr*~n.
TCA concludd huidine
" in lloolh did not crcate a oreviously unrecognized right.

-
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David Franklin CLAY v. James A. LYNAUGH, No. 70,362
- Opinion o n Certified Question from Fifth Circuit CIA
-Per Curiarn Opinion; Dissenting a n d Concurring
Ovinion b v l u d e e Teaeue:
- . Auril26.1989.
c i n v l ~ d
-"SAM~EVIDENCY CONTRIBUTES T O BOTH CONVICTIONS:
- No, Texas is not revising the carving doctrine. This case, and
the case which follows, werecertihed toTCA from Fifth Circuitto
detcrn~incifClay wasentithd to relief under thc"crratic"carving
doctrine. This docs nut affect decision ofTCA in ExparteMcWillin~m.
.634 /. ./ 815 (I'CA 1982).which "abandoned" the socalled "carving doctrke" as a t&t for determining violations of

DOETRINE
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stateand federaldoublejeopardy protections.
FACTS: D was tried in a consolidated case and convicted of aggravated rape (55years) and aggravated kidnapping (10 years) of
thesamevictim, alleged to haveoccurred on samedate. Facts
stipulated by parties in federal writ hearing were that CW was
snatched from a parking lot, forced into her vehicle at knife point,
driven to an isolated area, raped, and returned to the apartment
complex.
InMcWilliams,TCAidentified at Least two testsfor av~lvinx
,
thecarvingdudrine: (1) "satnccvid(!nct!" last and (2) "continuour
assault of transaction" tcst. In this r,asc, (:lav would h,~vcbecncntitled to relief under either theory, so TCA Aid not choose between
them to resolve wtified question. Here, without ev~denceof assaultive component of the rape offense, evidence about the
specific intent of aggravated kidnapping would have been "qucstionable at best." Two offenses shalrd "common material elements," and the"same evidence"contributed to proof of both.
Additionally, stipulated factssl~uwti~atkidnapping and rap!
iransanion."
wercvart of a sin~le"continu~~usass~ultivc
T ~ concludd
A
Clay's prosecution for aggtavated rape wauld
havebeen barred by carving doctrine

..
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George Anthony RIBINO v. James A. LYNAUGH, NO.
70,363 -Opinion on Certified Question from Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals -Per Curiam; Dissenting a n d Concurring Opinion by Judge Teague; April 26,1989.
CARVING -FORMER TESTFOUND INAPPLICABLE
UNDER FACTS:
As in Clay,reported immediately above, thiscasealso involves
a certified question from Ftfth Circuit C/A premised on stipulated
factsbetween parties at federal writ hearinr.
facts
., Stipulated
.
show D waschnvictcd of aggravatvd kidnapping uf CW, follow
ing which hc was pros~xutcdarld co~vi~dwl
forattempted i~~ur&!r
uf CW. Evidcnccadduccd at both nisls showed CW was accostud
by D in his parking garage. D pulled gun and told CW to get into
his car. Dtold CW ifhecooveratcd. he miaht not eet hurt. The
duo then drovesouth on $s instructions.b told ?W he was
taking him to agrave he had dug. As he was making a turn, CW
jumped out of themoving car and began to run, Thirty seconds
later, CW heard ashot, and looking over his shoulder, he saw D
fireat him.
Rather than try to rcsolve any mconslstencles between the
"same evidence" and "continuous assaultwe transaction tcst, TCA
addressed the merits under both standards. Coucernine "same
evidence,"TCA held that although it was true that assakiveconduct was alleeed
" in both indictments. it was not necessarv for St
to prove thcsa~neassa~~lrivocc~ntlurt
toconvict D of both ageravatcd kidnaovinr and attolnu~udinurdcr. All thcclcmmrs
neccssary to provcaggravatcd kidnapping were s:ablishtd i n the
events which occurrrd bcfon:CW ju:npcd from thecar to nlakv
hiscscapcand was fircd on - -thew d(!mcnts include V's u w ~ r f
therun and assertion that tllcrout>lr'sdcstination w~sCW'salready duggrave. Similariy,all elehents of theattempted murder
wereshown bvcvents which occurred at the timeof the escape
and shooting, without r(.rmrrso to tiwearlier assal~ltivnn~nducr
(thc kidnapping).l'hcnwrc fact that proof uf e.ic11offrnsc wudd
bcadmissiblcat aich scp?r.Itetrli~l"4s resgcstar" du(:s nu1 inkilt1
the two offensess h a r d cummun matcl ial clel~lcntsur nrceshxily
relied on the same evidence for conv~ction.
TCA admitted that "moredifficdt" was resolution of thecontinuousassaultive transaction tcst. In its prior dec~sionsunder thn
test,TCA had frequently insisted on proximity of time and place
Howcvcr, here murt explains that concept of "transaction" does
not mean that the transaction must be compr~sedof "an uninterrupted and continuous sequence of events or assaultive acts " instead, focus is on whether attempted murder of CW was pal t of
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an uninterrupted sequence of assaultive acts against him by D whether CW's escape, and the 30 geconds separating that event
fromthcfirst shot firedat him as he ran- wereasufficient break
in time and place. TCA concluded they were not. D's prosecution
for attempted murder would h a w been barred by the cawing
doctrine, and certified question was answered in the affirmative.

opinioncould possibly be cited as implicitly overruling
Gold.

******

Patrick F. ROGERS, No. 69,598 -Capital Murder Conviction Affirmed -Opinion by Judge Teague; Concurring
Opinion by Judge Clinton; Concurring Opinion b y Judge
Duncan, Joined b y Judges Davis a n d Miller; May 3,1989.
Gerald Milton SHAFFER, No. 629-88- O n Rehearing o n
VOIR DIRE -CAPITAL MURDER -N O
Opinion b y Judge White; May 3,1989.
State's PDR
WITHERSPOONERROR:
JURY WAIVER -N O AUTOMATIC REVERSAL FOR
Dcomplained threeveniremen wereerronrously excluded beSTATE'S FAILURE T O S I G N UNDER ART. 1.13:
causeof theiropposition to thedeath penalty.TCA repeatsrule
FACTS: D waived trial by jury and wasconvicted i n a bench
that in capital case, juror responsibihtres mcludc a wilhngness to
trial. He was found guilt of robbery and sentenced to 30 years.
resolvecertain factual issues honestly,even if honest resolutwn of
y consented to jury waiver; however, St
Record rcflcrts St verbal?'
theissues might result in impusitton of death sentences (Adntns,
did not sign written consent.
448U.S. 28 (1980)). Using this test,TCA concluded that here t / j
IIELD: D could not comulain of St's failure to sign waiver. D
has right to waive jury trial:This right is s u b j ~tto ~ h e s ~ a t u t u r ~ did not err insustaining St's challenge for cause.
Inat least two of thgthree jurors $resented, theveniremen disconditionsof Art. 1.13, V.A.C.C.P., which reauires theconsent
close a "substantial probability" that each would rather refuse to
and approval of DA in writing, signed by hi& and filed in the
papers of thecause. Here there was no doubtthat St did not strict- reacha verdict thanto risko&sibilitv that an honest verdict
might lead to adeath sentence. In contrast, the third venire
ly comply with Art. 1.13.Theissue beforeTCA, however, was
person's response that she would not beable to answer "correctwhat type of error the statutory violation was. Unanimous court
ly" and might be "unfairwis not as clear.TCA admits the posconcluded no reversible error.
sibilitv that each of these thrcc uros~ectiveiurors "miaht merelv
K~ONAl.E:l'urposeof Art. 1.13 is to protect interest of St,
haveheen more critical in her evaluation of the evidence, more ex
e d will constitute
not D. Alll~ouehviolation uf n S t - ~ r o t ~ t rulc
acting in her understanding of reasonable doubt, or morecirerror, it "simdy cannot constitutGerror to a defendant or froni
cumspect in her interpretationof the speaal issues" becauseof
which a defendant can complain." TCA held error was not funopposition to thedeath penalty. lf this we^ the only interpretadamental b ~ a u s itc didn't deprive Uof a fair and impartial trial
tion. obviouslv none of the three iurors would have been challcnor go 10 the very basis of theconviction or punishmcnt. In nddigeable for mu&. However, TCA concludes that cvidence does not
tion, St's consent to jury waiver is not a jnrisdictiunal rcquisitc.
admit anlythis conclusion- therefore it defers to judgmentof t/l
CASES OVEKKULED: llooblcr v. Sfnlc, 730 / / 755 CI'CA 87)
VOIR DIRE -CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE- JUROR
and allother decisions findingrcversibleerror for lackof
St's written waiver of jurytrial.
"UNFIT" BECAUSE O F CONCERN FOR CHILDREN:
APPELLATEPRACTKE: Hcre TCA did not engage in harm
Dcomplained juror was improperly excused on St's challenge
analysis under Rule 81(b)(2).Court found this analysis unforcause that lacked statutory basis.
necessary because error complained of could never be the
FACTS: Duringvoir dire, X was asked by t/j if jury servrce
type of error about whicha defendant could complain.
would be'lan insurmountable hardsh~p"for her. X said it would
be "very difficult" becauseof comnuttnents to both of her
children.X'sdaughter wasa competitwegymnast who needed to
bedrivensomedisbance to actic ice after school. For reasons unJuan Manuel TORRES, No. 804-88 O n D's PDR disclosd in the wcord, X's so11col~ld11111 "bcleft alunc too I ~ I I L : ~
Opinion by Judge Miller; Judges McCormick, Davis and
of the time riaht now." X's h~~sb.~nd
w.~soxpcct~:d
to boout of
White Concur i n Result: Mav3.1989.townon businessduring much of thc following few months, ant1
PDR REFUSED WITH EXPRESS DISAVOWAL OF SUFno friendsor relativt:~wrrt:itvi~~l;~blc!
to suuclviw: her i11ildn.n.
FICIENCY STANDARD USED BY CIA:
For these reasons, X was not eager to sewe as a juror in this cause.
TCA agreed with C/A that affirmance was warranted and con- Desoite this lackof eacrerness, however. she stated she could "listt:n hmtivcly" to the>vidc:nkand wo;ld not "rush illlo a
cluded it had improvidently granted PDR here. TCA stressed that
dmision one wav or the other." oven thonrh she: admi~ttulher ata s is true in every case when PDR is refused, the refusal did not
tention might wander somctimcsin the late afternoon because she
constituteendorsement of or adoptionof either the language or
was concerned for her children. St challenged X for cause '?based
reasoning used by C/A. In fact,TCAcxprcssly took theoppor>nthe hardship that she has explained to thc Court." Over D's obtunity to disavow language in Gold, 736 // 685 (TCA 1987), which
mio on, t/cgranted challenge on g ~ o u n dX could not gwe the case
stated that as lone
" as reviewine
" court found more than a "mere
her "full attention."
modicum" of cvidonn to support conviction, court must conbevond n
HELD:X's testimony was sufficientto support findmg by t/c
dudeinrv iustifi~din findin~abscncuofdefcnse
reasofiabiddoubt. Here ~/KrcIied"somewhat juszffiably" on
;he was "unfit" for jury service. To reach this result, TCA had to
what was then recent decision in Gold. Howcver, more recently, in
recognize that Art. 35.16, V.A.C.C.P., does not specifically
Butler (TCA No. 69,734; 4/4/89), mported inlast issue,TCA exmthorizeachallenge for cause to be made on the basis used h c ~ e
pressly rejected any suggestion of an "any evidence" or "mcrc
However,inNtchols, 754 // 185 (TCA 1988),court had recogn~ted
modicum" test of sufficiency of the evidence. In Bufler,TCA ex:hallcnge for cause could properly be asserted on grounds not
pressly overruled Coml,~.643 // 709 (TCA 82). to extent of conipecifically set out in Art. 35.16. Thts is hue %.hen the challenge is
flict. Aftcrcxprcssly d ~ s a v o w i nGoM,TCA
~
s l & d itsagrccmcnt
rased on facts showing prospective juror would be "mcnpablc or
rnfit to serve on the jury."
with JudgcTeaguc's dis.wntingopiniun in Goldattacking thc
"mere mudicum" test 3s nothing morc than a "no cwdcnce"
C0MMENT:In some instanccsTCA is reluctant to ~ n t e r f e ~ e
standard.
in the legislativedomain For cxemplc, TCA has repeatcdly
COMMENT: Although there is no precedential value in a
refused to define the terln "dellberate" in the context of capirefusal to grant PDR,it would appear that this published
tal murder spec~alissues.The ~cfusalto offer thts definitwn
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is that it would invade the legislative prerogative. Here,in
contrast, we havea statutorily defined scheme whichsets
out the basis for challenges for cause. However, TCA has ingrafted additional bases for such challenges -not found in
the statute. This appears to be quasi-legislative in nature. In
Nichols, TCA upheld finding of t/c that prospective juror
was "unfit" because his jury performance would have conflicted with his plans to get married, making him "prwcc u p i d with personal problems." Similarly, in a 1986case,
TCA found prospective juror was challengeablefor cause
when "all she could think about was how she was going to
pay her bills, etc."Does this trend mean that soon the
defense bar will be faced with possible jurors comprised
only of those who want to serve and who are not too "preoccupied" or "worried" or "busy"?
JURY ARGUMENT- CAPITAL MURDER -LIMIT
O N D'S ARGUMENT AGAINST DEATHPENALTY:
FACTS: Ws lawyer attem ted toargue death penalty was not
ageneral deterrent to crime. &e was prevented from making this
argument by t/j. On appeal, D claimed this ruling violated Art.
37.07l(a),V.A.C.C.P., which provides: ". . .thestateand defendant or his counsel shall be permitted to present argument for or
against thesentence of death."
HELD: D was not entitled to make this argument. Juror is not
at liberty to answer stleclal issues in negative based in whole or
part up& argument D wanted to makghere. TCA concluded it
was immaterial in any particular case "whether the death penalty
operates effectivelyas a general deterrent" -i.e, whether executing D wiliin fad discourage others from committing capital murder. RATIONALE: In Texas an argument "against the sentenceof
death" necessarily means an argument against the jurors'affirmative answers to thesoecial issues in Art. 37.071. Fiveiudeescon, c,
eluded it was "really quite mcaninglcssto insist upon the right to
criticize thedeath penalty in final argumcnt." Tb.ese judgesconcluded an accused is not cntitlcd to urge jurors to do something
which would have made them challcneeablc
for causednrine"> iurv,
"
seleaion.
CONCURRING JUDGES:At least four judges seemed toutpresstheview that to someextent Ws argument was
protler.
. .
C0MMENT:lt scrms the five-judgemaprity isdisclaiming
D's argulnent on the theory that it is some typeof jury nullification. The uucstion then bcn~mesisn't at least a t v ~ e v f
jury nullificatidn precisely what was suggested by ~ & c e
WConnor in therecent Penrudecision?
For examole.,the
<
fact of D's retardation might cause the jury to answer "no"a
aucstion that mieht otl~crwisehave bwn answered "vcs."
@erhapsthediff'ence between Penry and this case idthat in
Pen y this "nullification" would be fact-specific to the defendant -it would be based on a characteristic that only he
had. In contrast. a iuror could not answer that D did not act
deliberately or thak he would not be dangerous in the future
senera1deterrent to
solelv because cavital murder is not a "
crime.

-
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J e w BEAIRD, No. 835-87 -O n State's PDR -Per
Curiam Opinion; Judge Berchelmann Dissents; M a y 31,
1989.
C/A reversed an order dismissed at 734 S.W.2d 17.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS -RAPE OF CHILD
PROSECUTION BARRED:
FACTS:Off~:nseallegedly
committed 7/15/81. At that timc,
Statuteof l.in~itationsfor rmeofchild under Scc 21.09. PC.. was
three years from date of conhission of offense. ~ffective
9/i/83,
Art. 12.OI,V.A.C.C.P., was amended to extend limitation period

SDRB

for rape of child offenseto five years. However, effective8/26/85.
Art. 12.01was again amended, listing rapeof a child as offense to
which five-yearlimitation period was repealed.
T/A held because D was not mdicted until aper effective date
of rep& of five-yearStatute of Limitations,applicable period was
the "catch-all" three-year limitation found in Art. 12.01(4).
TCA agreed. Conclusion of C/A adopted here. St's argument
five-year Statute of Limitations is applicableto theoffenseof
"sexual assault" and so should apply to prosecutions under
former "rape of a child" statute was rejected in Lindsey, 760 / / 649
(TCA 1988).

Ex parte Thomas BYNUM, No. 70,809 -O n Court's Own
Motionfor Rehearing-Per Curiam Opinion; Judge Berchelmann Dissents:. Mav
31,1989.
<
.
JAIL TIME -D SUBJECT T O CREDIT WHILE IN TDC
BUT SUBJECT TO DETAINER:
This is apparently a case of firat impression. In its original tinvublished decision.TCA rrantoi r e l d to theextent that TDC' was
ordered toinsum Ws sencnce from Anderson County was
properly credited with the timeafter a detainer was lodged by
Anderson County and accepted by TDC. TCA withdrew that
opinion onits ownmotion and granted rehearing In this second.
to-be-published decision, TCA once again grants relief.
An individual is entitled to all tunespent in jail "on said
cause."TCArecognizes that whenever smneone is confined
(whetherphysically or constructively) by another jur~sdictlon,he
is confined onZ'said"causeonly if a detaincr or hold is lodged
against him by that jur~sdiction.Pr~ordecisions of TCAall involved an applicant seeking rehef who was being held either in
another county jailor in a federal or state penitentiary of another
state when the detainer was filed against him Thedifferencein
this case is that D was already in TDC when the Anderson County detainer was lodged against him.
FACTUAL BASIS: D had sewed five years of the 25-year Bell
County sentence when hecommittcd aggravatedassault on a
prison guard on 5/19/84. Apparently after an indictment had
been returned in Anderson County, that county lodged a detainer.
Just over seven months later, D was convicted for that offense and
sentenced to a ten-year term, which was not to start until after the
BellCounty sentence was satisfied. Taking both the Bell County
a
and Anderson Countv convictions into account. and considerina
<,
third sentenceof 15 years asscstxl for a l h z o r i i ~('u~~nty
.18cravated assanlt. TDC determind 1)s' scnlcna: as ;I sinrlc
" term of
$0
St argued before TCA that D was not entitled to relief because
he was already serving a sentence in TDC when thedetainer was
lodged against him in the Anderson County assault case. St
reasoned that because D was already detained because of his
original conviction and sentence, h;was not under arrest or confinement in the Anderson County cause. Thisarzument was
rejeaed.
The fact that an individual is currentlv serving term in penal Institmion docs not dotcrmina rvheilic~~credir
should ht.givw. 111stwd. tht:dctorminina fdctor is ~ I I ; I I another iurisdiclion hab
chosen to lodge a "ho% agalnst the individ;al. TCA rncognizcs
that t h e v e ~ yact of lodging a hold affectsuther vis~bleor subtle
changes in the basis of the piisoner's confinement on theoriginal
~ffense.Among theexamples given by TCA were elevation tu
trusty statusor particular work station, or curtailment of
privilem, to say nothing of the possibilityof earlyparoie.
' HE[D:D wa'subjed lo const;uctived&entionby Anderson
Countv.He was entitled to timecredit for the period of time be.weenihelodging of the detainerand his sentence for the Anderion County offense.

Signifcant Decisions Report

.,
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4. SEPARAIION: Often called selective
incapacitation, this punishment purpose
focuses upon an offender's likelihood to
continue to commit future crimes. If those
offenders can be kept in custody, the conllnnnity is thus protected from their
predicted future criminal conduct.This purpose is generally applied in repeat and
habitual offender cases where rehabilitation appears hopeless. Attention is given
not s o much to the actual crime that was
committed but to the probabilitv that con-

results when a value judg&&t must be
made. The decisionlnaker~nustdcalwitl~
a
"greater good." and thaf often results in the
ounishment not fittine the crime. for instance, a lesser sanction may be given to a
police inforn~antbecause it is determined
that the inforn~ationor assistance gained
from hun outweighs what he shoul~justly
receive for the offense he personally cornmitted. Perhaps an aggrivated rapist is
eiven much less than the crime deserves
because significant enlotional harm would
be inflicted upon the victim if her testimony
were require& Factors exist in a variety df
situations in which it is determined that a
"greater g o o d would be achieved by
having a punishment i~nposedthat is less
than the cnnle merits standing alone.

-

-

APPENDM B
PIINISHMIN'I' AI.'I'I!IINA'L1VES
UNDEK PKFSENT TEXAS 1AW
1. Pretrial diversion by iJrosecutorsOfice

driving under t h e influence o f alcohol
- a minimum imprisonment tern1 of

two daysol; in lieu o f a prisonsentence,
48 h o u r s of cotnmunitv work while

w:&~

loss of
of $200-$1000, auton~atic
driver's license, and co~upulsoryattelldance at a n alcohol abuse education
course - do not make the offense a
serious o n e for Sixth hrnendment pulposes.

Right to Counsel
P e r ~ s o nu. O f ~ i o
87-6116
488 US-, 109 S.Ct. 346, 102 L.Ed.2d
300 (1988)
Neither the showing-of-prejudice requil-ement ordinarily imposed u p o n a
defendant w h o claims a denial of the
Sixth Amendment guarantee of effective assistance of counsel n o r t h e hannless error analysis ordinarily used in
evaluating errors of constitutional magSEPTEMBER 1989
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withsupervision provided by the Probation
Department. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 10.
2. Reduction of offense grade, or deletion
of repetition and habitual offender allegations. Secrion 12.42P.C.
3. Reduction of 3rd Degree Felony to
Class A nlisdenleanor. Section 12.44 P. C.
4. Admission of unadjudicated offenses.
Section 12.45 1?C.
5. Attachment or deletion of affirmative
fmdings of use of deadly weapon during the
conunission of and flight from an offense.
Art. 42.12 C.C.P. Section3g.
6. Award of good tune credit by TDC
officialsto reduce the length oftune actually
confied. Arr. 6181-l(A)(D), V.A.T.S.
7. Sewing a 3rd Degree Felony in a local
jail. Art. 42.03 C.C.P., Section 6.
8. Weekend and off work jail sewice and
work release programs. Arr. 42.03 C.C.P.,
Section 5.
9. Concurrent and cumulative n~ultiple
prison terns. Art. 42.08 C.C.P.
10. Shock probation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P..
Section 3e
11. Boot Camp shock probation. Art.
42.12 C.C.P., Section3h
12. Deferred Adjudication. Art. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 3d.
13. Judge can give probation when jury
does not. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 3c.
14.60-120 day confinement as condition
of probation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section
3g(b).
15. Only court giving probation can
modify terms or revoke. Only the same
judge imposing sentence can grant shock
probation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 5(a).
16. Jurisdiction over a probationer may

he transferred to another Court. Alt. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 5(h).
17. The Court sets terms and conditions
of probation. An. 42.12 C.C.P., Section @a);
Specific terms and restrictions exist:
(1) Commit no offense against the laws
of this state, any other state or the United
States.
(2) Avoid injurious and vicious habits.
(3) Avoid persons and places of disreputable or harmful character.
(4) Kepolt to the probation officer.
(5) Permit the probation officer to visit
him at his home or elsewhere.
(6) Work faithfully at suitable employment.
(7) Remain in a specified place.
(8) Pay any f i e assessed, as well as restitution and reparation.
O)Support his dependents.
(10) Participate in a conmlunity-service
work program.
(11) Kepay the county for providing indigent legal representation.
(12) Remain under custodial supervision
in a community based facility.
(13) Pay part ofhis income tohis dependents while in a community based facility.
(14) Pay apart ofhisincome to hisvictim
for property damage or medical expense
sustained as a direct result of the crime.
(15) Attend psychological counseling if
sentenced for certain offenses.
(16) Particinate in an intensive probation
program.
(17) Subnit to testiug for controlled substances.
(18) Attend counseling for substance

nitude applies to the failure of a n appointed attomey and a n appellate court
t o follow the procedures prescribed by
A r d e n u. CaliJorrzin, 386 U.S. 7 3 8
(19671, for permitting the attorney t o
withdraw from a n appeal the attorney
considers meritless.
Peny u. Leeks
87-6325
488 U.S.-, 109 S.Ct. 594, 102 L.Ed.2d
624 (1989)
A criminal defendant has n o right
under the Sixth Amendment's guarantee of the assistance of counsel to consult with counsel during a brief trial
recess, called while the defendant is on
the stand, i n n h i c h it is vi~fuallyceltain
that such consultation would relate entirely t o the defendant's ongoing testimony.

residential curtilage conducted from a
helicopter circling at a n altitude of 400
feet did not infringe a n y reasonable expectation of privacy a n d therefore was
not a "search" within t h e meaning of the
Fourth Amendment that would have
required a warrant.

Search and Seizure
I;/oI'~~czU. Rile]?87-764
188 US.-, 109 S.Ct. 693, 102 L.Ed.2d
335 (1989)
Police observation of t h e contents of
1 partially covered g r e e n h o u s e o n

87-248
Broluer u. I17yo Corrrltj~
488 US-, 109 S.Ct.-,
103 L.Ed.2d
- (1989) 44 CC~-itn.L.Rep.3175 (March
22,1989)
The stopping of a nlotorist by means
of a roadblock established for that purpose is a "seizure" within the meaning
of the F o u l ~ hAmendment; a civil rights
complaint alleging that law enforcement officers, acting under color of lam,
soug11t to stop a speeding car driven by
the plaintiffs decedent b y blocking the
car's path with a tractor-trailer, into
which the car crashed, is 1-enlandedfor
further proceedings on t h e issue of
w h e t h e r t h e s e i z u r e w a s "unreasot~able"under the Foulth Amemlment.
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THE DWI STATUTE:
CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

b?
Judge Ralph Taire
D m . Dallas BarAssociation
ContinuingL e g a l ~ t ~ c a f iSeminar
on
on October 4, 1588 (Updated 8-25-89)
I. The DWI Statute
kt.6701 1-1(effective September 1,
19831

A
person commits an offense if the
person is intoxicated while driving or
operating a motor vehicle in a public
place.
Intoxication is defined in 3 manners:
1) Not having the normal useof mental faculties by the introduction of alcohol, a controlled substance, a drug or
combination of two or more of those
substances into the body.
2) Not having the normal use of
physical faculties by the introduction of
alcohol, a controlled substance, a drug
or combination of two or more ofthose
substances into the body.
3) Having an alcohol concentration
of 0.10 or more.
This statute is substantially different
from the prior DWI statutes and approaches the crime differently. For example, a pelson using a prescribed
drug in the dosage approved by his
doctor could be guilty of DWI. The
scope of public place is substantidly

greater than a public street and highway. The definition of alcohol concentmtion of 0.10 is defmed spe&c to
blood, breath and urine and no longel
is a presumption but a distinct new way
the State may prove its case.
Thepenaltyrangeis new also.ADW
1st now carries a penalty range of $100
to $2,000and jail of from 72 hours to 2
years. ADWI 2ndisalso anlisdenleanor
with a penalty range of $300 to $2,000
and jail of 15 days to 2 years. A DWI 3rd
isafelonywvitha langeof $500 to$2,000
and jail 30 days to 2 years or penitentiary time of 60 days to 5 years.
To enhance the punishment the State
now may include convictions for DWIs
that were probated if the conviction
occurred after 1/1/84 or any other conviction that the offense was committed
in the 10 years prior to the date of the
offense, of the primaty offense. In a
recent case that is in conflict with other
v. Srate, 762 S.W.2 330,
decisions,J o ~ m
(Austin, 1988) DWI 3rd was held to be
an offense thatmay be enhancedunder
the felony enhancement statutes. In
that case Mr. Jones received a 25 year
sentence. [Contra, Cbildres v. State,
756 S.w.2 11(Houston 198811.
11. The Tests for Intoxication
AIL 6701 1-5
Texas has an implied consent statute
and requires a driver to provide a
specimen of his blood or breath for the
purpose of determining the alcohol
concentration. If a person refuses to
give a specimen, that refusal may be
introduced at a subsequenttrial and the
subject's license will be automatically
suspended after a hearing regardless of
whether the person is prosecuted or
not.
Interestingly, section 1implies consent to the giving of a blood or breath
sample but section 3 states that
evidence of alcohol concenmtion or
drug concentration shown by blood,
breath, 11ri,te or any other bodily substance shall be admissible.
A person who gives a specimen of
blood, breath, urine or other bodily

substance may have a blood sample
taken by a qualied person if done
within a reasonable time not to exceed
2 hours after his arrest. The failure to
obtain such a sample in no way
precludes the evidence of the State.

ILl. Videotaping at the Jail
S.B.1, Section 24, 68th Legislature
1983, requires counties with a population of 25,000 or more to purchase and
maintain videotaping machines to
visually record persons arrested for
DWl and record those pemns within
reasonabletime after the arrest.Thefact
that the state fails to visually record a
person as required is admissible at the
trial. Drezuett v. State, 704 S.W.2 43
C1986l; Creel? u. State, 745 S.W.2 477
(Corpus Christi, 1988); Logan u. Stale,
757 S.W.2 160 CSan Antonio, 1988). A
Failure to videotape even though mandated is not grounds for dismissal. State
v. Yates, 772 S.W.2 1982; (Beaumont
1989); State v. Fox, 772 S.W.2 455
(Beaumont 19891.
Counties with a population of less
than 25,000 who nonetheless do have
videotape equipment are not required
to videotape and6701L-l & 24 does not
deny equal protection to those pemons
arrested of DWl in counties smaller
than 25,000. Click v. State, 745 S.W.2
480 (Corpus Chnsti 19881.

IV. Indictments and
Information
Although through the years almost
every element of the charging instnlment has been the subject of litigation,
(No requirement to prove culpable
mental state. Hbnqclrtt v. State, 627
S.W.2nd 417, 1981; "Driving or operating" is sufficient averment. Dab/ v.
State, 692 S.W.2nd 543, Austin, 1986;
"Motor vehicle" is sufficiently descripState, 224 S.W.2nd 715,
tive. Mc.@roj~U.
1949. No need to bc more definite than
"Public Place*'. King v. State, 732
S.W.Znd 796, Et. Worth, 1987;), a recent
line of cases have "muddied" the question of "intoxicate$ or "intoxication."
SEPTEMBER 1989
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It seems to be clear that an infomation must allege the intoxicant relied
upon, (i.c. alcohol; a controlled substance, drug or a combination of hvo or
more substances.) A mere allegation of
"intoxicated" will not suffice. Garcia u.
State, 747 S.W.2nd 379,1988. rn Solis u.
State, 742 S.\V.&d 873, 1987, the San
Antonio Court of Appeals held that a
motion to quash requires the State to
allege the manner of intoxicat~onit intends to use in proving intoxication and
that it is error not to reqnire it. (Also see
u. State, 749 S.W.2nd 939, San AnRaj~
tonio, 1988; Ilfalker u. Stale, 751
S.W.2nd 268, San Antonio, 19883
These cases are in conflict with other
circuits (Galrdin v. Stnfe, 703 S.W.2nd
789, Waco, 1985.) (AkGintyu. State, 740
S.W.2nd 247, Houston, 1987.) (State u.
Alaniz, 754 W 2 n d 406, Corpus, 198Q
Gocuiiz u. Sfate, 760 S.W.2 672, (Tyler,
1918.)
McGinty reasons that alleging multiple causes of intoxicationraisesevidentiary issues and the State isnot required
to plead its evidence and that evidence
is merely different modes of proving
the essential question of intoxication.
CAlso see Sims u. Smte,735 S.W.2nd913,
Dallas, 19873
In Hogrre u. State, the information
failed to allege which definition of intoxication the State would rely on and
a motion to quash was filed. The Tyler
coutt held the defendant was not
harnled since he voluntxily took a
breath test and knew that those test
results would likely be introduced indicating alcohol in his system. (Hogue
u. Smle, 752 S.\V.Zn 585, Tyler); Leach
v. State 770 S.W.2 903 (Corpus Christi
1989).
This Issue bears attention and will
have to be clecided by the Court of
Criminal Appeals.

V. The Circumstances
Surrounding the Arrest
A. Roudbloc~Stops. Although for the
time being Webb U. State, (739 S.W.2nd
802, 1987) and Ki7tg u. State, C733
S.W.2nd 704, Dallas, 1987) have
declared the conlbination DW-Driving
License Checkpoints unconstitutional,
the court left the door open that a procedure for roadblocks could pass
muster if propedy done.
B. IllegalAr~esfs.If there is eviaence
of an illegal arrest, the court must submit a charge on the lawfulness of the
SEPTEMBER 1989
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arrest and failure is harmful error.
(Stone u. Stflte,703 S.W.2nd 652; Sintnw
u. State, 741 S.W.2nd 595, Dallas, 19873
The San Antonio Court of Appeals has
even nded that failure to raise the issue
at pretrial does not waive the right to
request the charge and failm to so
charge is enor. Uobim~?~
u. State, 743
S.\V.2nd 3073
The record must show facts though
Illat raise the issue. In Bflrram U. State,
733 S.W.2 379 (Corpus Christi 1987)
where "appellant did nottestify, nor did
he call any witnesses to contmvelt the
officer's testimony" n o fact issue was
raised and the trial court correctly
~qfuseda charge on an illegal arrest.
(Also, see Stone u. State, 703 S.W.2 652
(19@.
Remember though the right to stop is
broad if there is "reasonable suspicion"
which is the correct standard. (Stone,
supra.) Weaving wilhin a lane may ok
a stop (Bflmaza, supra) or ehecking a
n~otoristwhopulls off the highway and
parks on the side of the road, McDonald u. State, 759 S.\V.2 784 (Ft.
Worth 1988), can provide the basis for
police involvement.
C. Proof oflrztoxicfltio~zaf
Scme.The
defendant's statement that he was driving the vehicle or that he is the only
occupant of the veh'de is sufficient to
prove that fact. (Faneher u Sf&, 319
S.W.2nd 207, 1958; Btrcek u. State, 724
S.W.Znd 129,1987, Ft. W b ~ t hSnndo~nl
u. State, 422 S.W.2nd 458,1967; Wilson
u. Starc 422 SW..2nd 458,1967; Wilson
u Stafe, 688 S.W.Znd, 1985, Corpus)
However, there is a long line of cases
on the "non-on view" situation requiring that ev~denceof intoxication when
the police arrive is not sufticient unless
there is evidence to show: A vely short
passage of time, and no possibility of
consunlption of alcohol befo~ethetinre
the police got there.
In Sirzast u. Sfate, (688 S.W.2nd 631,
1985, Corpus,), Defendant's car is in a
ditch when the police arrive. Defendant
walks up and states the accident occurled when he lost control. This
evidencewasinsufficientbecause there
was no showing that the defendant was
drunk when the accident occuned.
Likewise, in Pens u. State, (244
S.\V.Znd 258,19491, Police come to the
scene of anaccidentwhereDefendanl's
truck has hit a parked vehicle. About 10
n~inuteslater Defendant approaches,
admits to drinking and consuming 7-8
beers. The Coua held the evidence to

be insufficient.
In Reddie u. Stare, (736 S.W.2nd 923,
1987)the San Antonio court overturned
the conviction of a defendant found
asleep or passed out in his car with his
motor running in the road. Citing n o
evidence of when he last operated the
vehicle, the Court stated the State's
proof was lacking to prove intoxication
while o p e ~ t i n g
a vehicle.
The Houston (1st District) Court of
Appeals held that a sleeping defendant
found at 6:20 p.m. behind the wheel
with the motor running on the paved
shoulder 3 feet off the driving lane who
was breathtested at 7:4S p.m. and blew
.27 and then on the videotape admitted
driving still presented insufficient
evidence to prove intoxication at the
time l r was driving. Ballard v. Stale,
757 S.W.2 389 (Houston, 1988).
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%o cases contra to this line are Kennon u. State, (700 S.W.2nd 12, 1985,
Amarillo) and Repolds u. State, (744
S.W.2nd 156, 1987, Amarillo). In Kaz-

non, the defendant is observed behind
the wheel of his vehide partially on the
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HGN test presumes that a sober person
will exhibit smoother eye movement
trackinga moving object thananintoxicated person. The Honston Court of
Appeals in Howard u. State, 774
S.W.2nd 640 (1987) found persuasive a

Texas requires a drioer to provide a specimen of his
blood or breathfor thepulpose of determining the
alcohol concentration.
road. He was unresponsive to the
honks of a passing motorist who summoned help which shortly arrived in
the person of a marshall. Soonafter he
parked his squad car, the marshall is
smck from behind by another car and
the marshall is killed. A blood test indicated the defendant to be 0.20. The
Court gave importance to the testimony
that the defendant's engine was running. Rqnolds merely found the
defendant's car half inthe madway and
half in a ditch with his feet on the floorboard and him behind the wheelalone.
[Alsosee %omas u. Siafe,756S.W.2 59
(Texarkana 1988)where a vaninvolved
in a fatal collision wasstillsmokingwas
held sufficientl.
Assuming that the Amarillo Court is
outside themainstrean~view,Weaveru.
Srate, (721 S.\V.2nd495,1986, Houston)
state the guidelines: 1) There must be
independent evidence of how recently
the vehicle had been operated and 2)
How much time elapsed between the
accident and a~rivalof the police to
establish a basis for the relationshipbehveen the defendant's driving and his
intoxication. Also compare McCflffefly
0. State, (748 S.W.2nd 489, 1988, Honston) whefe a good discussion of thls
subject concludes the State's evidence
is insufficient.

line of out-ofstate cases to hold that
HGN evidence results are admissible
for qualitative but not quantitative purposes. In other wonls, the officermay
state that ithelped him reach an opinion
as to intoxication but may not express
the precise blood alcohol content.
SincethenHGNtesting has beendiscussed and mled admissible in &t?caster u. State, 772 S.W.2 137 (Tyler
1988) and Richardson u. State, 766
S.W.2 538 (Houston 1989).
Statements made at the scene of the
arrest of traffic violations, including
how much the defendant had to drink
up to the decision toatrest by policeare
not violative of Miranda and field
sobriety test resultsareadmissible. Pennsyluanla u. Bircdet; 109 Sup. Ct. 205
(19%).

W. At the Police Station
A. Videotaplpl~tg.
As noted before
videotaping is required in counties of
25,000 or more. In fact, if videotaping is
not done, the jury is entitled mhear that
evidence and it is error not to permit
introduction of that failure. Drewetr u.
Sh;rte, 704 S.W.2nd43(1980 This whole
area of law has spawned some interesting cases. Victoria County does not

W. Field Testing

About the Author
.

I t has long been settled that any witness can express an opinion that a person is mtoxicated.
Intoxicarion is so common an occurrence that it doesnot require any expertise to recognize it. (Now see Texas
Rules of Crim. Evid. 701.) Some
problems arise when witnesses add
field testing to strengthen their opinion.
The latest question involves the
Horizontal Gaze Nystagnius Test. Until
recently no Texas case had discussed
the admissibility of such evidence. The

videotape where the breath test is high.
In Green u.Sfate,745 S.\V.2nd477,19%
(Corpus) a 2.6 breath test was not
videotaped and the Court said that although the fact of the failure is admissible evidence, it clues not require
dismissal of the case. In another case,
Jackson County is a county with a
population of less than 25,000 but had
video equipment. They only make
videotapes when the test is refused. In
C k k u. State, 745 S.W.2nd 480, 19%
(Corpus) Jackson County made no
videotape and the defendant appealed
his conviction under an equal protection argument. The Corpus Christi
Court held the scheme of 6701 1-1constitutional and that Jackson County
need not videotape.
The admissibility of the videotape
which hadbeena frequent issue involving the right to silence and to consult
with an attorney has been laid to rest
with Fotte ,TI (Forte u. StaEe, 759 S.W.2
128 (1988). The Cou11of Criminal Appeals held in that case that a driver
arrested for DWI did not have a constitutional right to counsel prior to
decidingwhether to submit to a chemical sobriety test. On this linch pin, Myrzhim u. State, 762 9.W.2 662 (Houston,
1988) held that the fact thata defendant
is visually seen on a videotape refusing
to take a breath test after requesting an
attorney is adnlissible because a
defendant's decision to submit or not
submit to a breath test is not a critical
stage and therefore no constitutional
rights are involved. The Dallas Cowt
more recently held that the so called
sobriety tests shown on the video are
also fair game and not "interrogation"
but simply normal activity attendant to
the arrest and custodyof a DWI suspect
Chadwick u. Slate, 766 S.W.2 819 (Dal-

-
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las 1989).
A new twist was recently added. It
seems that some breath test operators
in Tarnnt County are not peace officers. Art. 6701 1 5, V.A.C.S. Sec 1 requires that the request for blood or
breath test must be made by a peace
officer. Section2b requires that the consequences of the refusal of a breath test
must be given by the officerboth orally
and in writing. In Ta~tagliau. State, 753
S.W.2nd 833, (Ft. \Vorth 1988) a nonpeace officer breath test operator read
the defendant the statutoly warnings
required by 6701 1-5. The Ft. \Vorth
Court of Appeals held that the refusal
by the defendant orithe videotape was
not admissible and that poltion of the
videotape should have been suppressed and was inadnlissible as being
violative of Art. 38.23 C.C.P.
B. Breath testing. The courts have
held consistently that there is no right
to counsel before making the decision
to take a test. Marlirzez u. State, 712
S.\V.Znd 242 1986 (San Antonio); McCambridge u. State, 725 S.W.2nd 418,
1986 (Houston); Forte, supra. Fulther,
the fact that the defendant refused the
test on the basis of lack of advice of
counsel doesnot make the refusal inadmissible. Jmnil u. State, 731 S.W.2nd
708, 1986, (Houston). Forte, supra. Nor
may the defendant choose to take a
blood test when the police offer a
breath test and escape the consequences of a refusal. The choice of the test is
the police agency's and the defendant
may not manipulate the procedure.
Davis u. Te.wsD.i?S., 741 S.W.2nd 616,
1987, (Dallas).
The fact that the police do not advise
the defendant before or after taking the
hrcath test of his right to have a blood
test taken by a qualified person within
t ~ hours
o
of his arrest does not affect
the admissibility of the police agency
test, either. 1l4cKi11rlo17u. Stale, 709
S.W.2nd 805, 1986, (Ft. XVorth). He~uill
u. State, 734 S.W.2nd 745, 1987 (Ft.
Worth).
The Coult of Criminal Appeals has
held that where the defendant refnsesa
breath test, a subsequent argument at
his trial by the District Attorney that the
defendant refused the test because he
though himself drunk is a pernlissible
inference given that the refusal was in
evidence. G ~ ~ c l du.i sState, 753 S.W.2nd
396.
Two interesting rather isolated fact
situations relating to the admissibility of
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the tests include Howard u. Slatewhere
a parking lot DWI was involved.
Howardu. State, 744 SS.\V,2640 (Houston 1987) held that 6701 L- 5 applies
only to public highways and beaches
and that it wasenor to admit the breath
test result over the objection of the
defendant. (PDR was #anted in this
case on 11-1-88). In Stateu. Denton, the
trial judge excluded the results of a
blood test on the basis that the State did
not ptove by sufficient proof that the
hospitalnot the 6701L standards requking a "a sanitary place inspected by the
country on a periodic basis. 772 S.\V,2
537 (Houston 1989).

VIE. The Court's Charge
Afertile area working its way through
the courts involves requested cllarges.
The gcnel-al rules are as follows:
"A charge should contain the
statutoly elements so that the conviction is based o n the law and on the
iury's detcmination of the evidencc as
xpplied to that law. . .When a term is
itatutorily defmed, its definition should
2e given to the jury. . .The necessity to
define a statutory phrase is greater
where it has a palticularized or teclmi-.a1 meaning." ( R a y u. State, 749
i.W.2nd 939, 1988, San Antonio) (Citaions omitted).
A request that the court charge the
ury sepal-ately in the application and
rerdict forms as to the different defimiions of intoxication has been advanced
In the grounds of both jeopardy and
~ermittingthe jury to reach a verdict on

found the failure in Ray u. State, 749
S.W.2nd 939 (1988) was not reversible
since there was sufficient evidence to
support a verdictunder eithertheory of
intoxication.
Forte u. State, 707 S.W.Znd 89 (1986)
included strong instructive language
about the limitations of the 0.10 definition tosettle that it was not a nlandatory
conclusive presumption. Both Simsand
Ray have decided that not only was the
defendant not entitled to such a charge
on those items, but to d o so would be
an impermissible comment on the
weight of the evidence.
Sirnsand Ray also agree that the procedure outlined to conduct the test
need not be charged to the jury even if
there is evidence that the "15 minute
obselvation period was not followed"
in accordance with the Texas D.P.S.
regulations. The courts held that those
were merely matters which went to the
weight and not the admissibility of the
evidence and, therefore, a defensive
charge was not proper.

M .Punishment Conditions
P r o b a t i o n now requires that the
defendant successfullycomplete a DWI
education school within 180 days of
conviction to keep his driver's license.
Nso nlandated is mandatory evaluation
to detennine the appropriateness of alcohol and or drug rehabilitation. Alt.
42.12 C.C.P. If indicated the cou~tshall
require the defendant to submit to treatment. Art. 42.12 Sec. 66 (8).
If the charge is D\VI 2nd and proba-

A person using a prescribed d7-ug in the dosage
approved by his doctor could be guilty of D W .
ess that a unanimous vote. The argunent is that a general verdict permits
he jul-orsto r e a c h guilty verdictwhere
ome number believe beyond a
easonable doubt intoxication on the
basis of 0.10 and the rest undera loss of
lorma1 use theory, orthat in a retl-ialthe
lefendant is deprived of the benefit of
jury finding that the evidence is insuficient under one definition. The Dallas
:ou~tin Simsu. Stute, 735 S.W.21ld913
1987) held against that proposition.
Jso see Arlarm u. State, 757 S.W.2 10
Houston 1988). San Antonio though
greed that courts should submit
eparate instructions and verdicts but

tion is gl-antedthe defendant must selve
at least 72 hours in jail. If the offense is
DWI 3rd and probation is granted the
defendant is required to selve at least
30 days as a condition.
Another change is in the area of
license suspensions. A breath test
refusal is for 90 days. D\VI has a range
from 90 to 365 days. D\Vl 2nd and 31-d
has 180 days to 2 years.
Finally, any DWI arrest while on
probation for involuntay manslaughter
or with any 3 prior DWI convictions
subjects the defendant's vebicle to fol-0
feiture.

COURTS OF APPEALS
DECISIONS UPDATE
PART I1

Indictments/
Informations
CA #3 - Atte?~pedCapital M~rrder
(71rrisdictio?rPendilzg Appeal) - \ h e r e
A mas originally charged for attempted
capital murder, convicted, and on appeal conviction was reversed in Drew
v. State, 735 S.\V2d 655, State tookPDR,
which was denied and mandate on appeal was not filed in District Clerk's
Office until February 9,1988, therefore,
appellate process on reversal had not
concluded until that date; however, A
was reindicted on December 16, 1987
for same offense, and the retrial began
on Feb~uary1,1988, thus on appeal, A
contends that the entire trial court
proceedings were void as the Court had
no jurisdiction since the case was pending on appeal; CA agrees in toto with A,
and under the authority of Ex Parte
Johnson, 652 S.W.2d 401, the entire
second trial proceeding was a nullity as
the trial court lost jurisdiction, thus conviction set aside and cause dismissed.
Uuli~wDrew, - S.\V,Zd -,
#3-88042-CR1
CA F9 - A@rauatedK066e?y (Amemin~eiztsl- Where State filed request to

amend the date of the offense, i.e.,
originally alleging the wrong year, and
also requested to amend that the
property was stolen from X, rather than
Y as originally alleged, and A objected
o?z the sole g m ~ m dthat the amendments charged him with an additional
offense, hut did not object on the
grounds that the amendments were
done on the date of trial, CA holds that
since the indictments both alleged robbery, no additional or different offense
was alleged, and since A did not object
to either the amendment of the dates or
complaining witnesses, even though
this appeared to clearly change the entire srr6sla11ceof the case, A's failure to
object has waived any other errors. [Lee
Sonnie~;-S,\V2d -, #9-88-113-CR1
CA at11 - Stflte's Appeal (Power of
D i s , n i d ) - \ h e r e apparently A argued that the charges should be dismissed just because the case involved
"spending the time and money of the
good folks of Trinity County" in a tamperingwith governmental ease, and the
trial court did in fact gl-ant it, apparently
without a formal motion challenging
the validity of the indictment, CA holds
that while the trial judge can preventthe
State from dismissing an indictment
without the judge's consent, Arficle
32.02 does not authorize the judge to
dismiss a criminal case without the motion of the DA, and since there mas no
complaint alleged by A that the indictment was improper, the dismissalin this
case was unauthorized, thus order of
dismissal reversed. [Joe Chandler, S.\V.Zd -, *11-88-117-CRI
CA& - St~ttlrteofLi??zitatio?ls-\Vliere
A was charged with aggravated rape of
a child with the date of the offense
being December 1, 1982, with the indictment presented for the first time on
lanuary 20, 1988, CA holds that the
legislature'svarious amendments to the
itatute of Limitations period do not
lpply in this case, since the Statute of
limitations expired in 1985 under the
:hree-year rule, and to allow an exten?ion of the Statute of Limitations to 10
fears would be a violation of the expost
k t o provisions of the law, which is

in~proper,and thus indictment ordered
dismissed. [Gary Gallardo, -S.\V.Zd
-, #4-88-00248-CR1
CA 613 -State'sAppeal (Prostil~rfion)
-Where Afiled Motion to Quash on the
grounds thatthe informationdidnotset
out what f o m of "agreement"had been
entered into, but trial court did ?tot
qrrsb the indictment, nor did he dismiss the indictment, but merely permitted the State the opportunity to
amend, which they did not, since this
was not a complaint within the information of fundanlental error, but only of
"noticegrounds,"CAthennotes thatthe
State may only appeal when there is a
dismissal of a pleading, and here, the
Court did not dismiss but only "hinted"
to the State to amend, thusno appeal of
this order can be taken under Article
44.01. [Lorenzo Moreno, -S.\V.Zd
-, #13-88-592-CR1
CA #9 - nw (hb Wdeol -Where A
was arrested for D W , refused intoxilyzer, and thereafter also refused to
take video, and trial court dismissed
information on the grounds that no
video was done, CA holds this was a
factissueand didnot require a dismissal
merely because no video was taken especially where A apparently refused
video, thus majority of Court sets aside
dismissal, with J. Burgess concurring.
[Robert Fox,
S.\V.Zd -, #9-87-258CRl
CA #4 - D W - Where trial court
quashed information which alleged
that A committed the offense of D\Wby
not having the normal use of mental or
physical facilities as a result of the introduction of alcohol, controlled substance, a drug, orboth, but also charged
in the same paragraph that he had an
alcohol concentration of .10 or more,
and when A filed Motion to Quash, he
asked State to pick which allegation
they were going under am1 no anlendment or dismissal was made, CA holds
:hat it is not permissible to charge in the
disjunctive where there is more than
m e way of committing the offense,
:hus this information was defective,
:bus Coutt's order affirmed. [Lofton
Winskey, -S.W.Zd -, #4-88-0499-CR1
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law, no mitigating charge was given to
majority of CA holds that there were
only two theories in which A could be
the jury on punishment and parole law
CA #5 - Parole Law Charge -Where
instructions were al-gued, and even
charged, i.e., (1) that A committed the
CCA remanded to determine harm
though the killing was cold blooded
acts of beating which was consistent
under I h e , CA notes that A got a 60against total strangers and for no
with the indictment that death occurred
year sentence for murder, and even
reason, CA, in a rare ruling, unanias a result of A's intent to cause "serious
though there was no mention of paiole
bodily injury," and since there was no
mously finds that these instructions
law during voir dire, and only a brief
dispute or defensive evidence concernwere not harmless in this case.
reference during argument, no mitigating the testimony, that theory would
[ReginaldJohnson, -S.\V.Zd -,
#5ing charge given to the ju~y;and even
have resulted in the jury's returning a
86-00431-3-CR1
though jury sent out two notes asking
conviction of murder based on those
CAa14 - Law ofparties -Where there
questions about parole and good time
facts; and (2) that the only other
was a constluctive delivery of drugs,
instructions; and even though A obscenario was that the deceased died as
and A objected to the court's charge on
jected to the Pal-ole Law Charge for
a result of accidentally falling and strikthe grounds that it did not properly
various reasons, CA nevertheless holds
ing her head on a couch; CA holds as to
apply the facts to the law of parties,
that the extreme and b~utalfacts of the
that theory, A would not be entitled to
reversal required. [Rene Rniz, _S.W.Zd
case, showing a tomre murder over a
a charge since the "risk of the child
-,
#14-87-00984-CRI
4-5 hour period were sufficient to justify
CA #I4 - Definith~zs/Co~~strtictiuefalling over a coffee table and suffering
death would not have been a substanthe sentence, thus finding harmless
Tmnsfer - CA holds that A's requested
tial risk of which A ought to have been
error [Donald Smith, - S.\V.2d -,
charge should have been granted, and
aware, "thus A not entitled to either
#5-86-00645-CRI
since jurors are not familiar with term
chal-ge; however, J. Iatimore files a
CA #4 - Pcirole Law Charge - A
"constructive delivery" as defined in
monster dissent, pointing out that the
robbed store with a gun, but did not
Dcrniels, definition should have been
"guilty only" rule of deternlining lessercommit any other acts of violence, had
given. [Kene b i z , -S.\V.Zd -, #14included offense charges is without
no prior criminal cord, and did have
87-00984-CR1
foundation
and inlproperly applied in
some characterevidenceprcseoted and
CA #14 - PuroleLaw Charge - \Vhere
this
case,
and
thus would hold that
received 30 years, majority of CA holds
CCA remands murder case back for
these lessel--included offense charges
this was excessive under Roseandharni
determination of error under Rose, trial
would apply. Uanies Tenner, - S.\V.Zd
was shown under this parole law
court did not give special limiting in-, #2-86-285-CR1
charge. [Luis Flores, - s.\v.z~-,
struction, but only statutory instruction,
CA iy3 - Parole Lalo Charge - On
#4-85-00530-CRI
~.
and A was a first offender eligible for
remand
in murder case, where CCA
CA #5 - Pcirole Latu Cl~arge- Where
probation, and prosecutor clearly arremanded case for determination of
A was tried for three oKenses concurgued parole law, and A got 99 years,
harm under Rose, CA holds that since
rently, and received 10 years for agCCA holds that prosecutor's argument
the
stattrtory, but not special, instrucgravated assault, 20 years for attempted
was improper and invited ju~yto contion
was given to the ju~yto not conmurder, and life for murder, the maxisider effects of parole law o n A's
sider
parole law, since this was a firstmum sentence for each case, respecpiinishment, thus reversible error is
degl-ee felony with a range of punislitively, under the Cou~t'sParole Law
found. [Bar~y\Woods, -S.W.2d -,
men1 of 99 years, and A only got 15
Charge; the case was originally affil-riled
#14-86-00642-CR1
and then remanded back to CA by CCA;
CA #2 - kser-i~icIrrclecI/ATfgligm~t years, majority holds no liarnlful error;
1. Burgess dissents. [Virginia Shorten,
on remand, CA notes that there was no
Honiici~/e/Ii7uol1i11ta1~~
A.[nnslalrghter -S.\V.Zd -,
#9-86-149-CR1
evidence of prior convictions and that
Where A was charged with beating to
CA
#1
ksssm-i~icl~rded/Cri~?ziilul
during voir dil-e substantial questions
death his daughter, and requested both
Trespass -Where A contends that he
and answers were asked about parole
lesser-included offense charges,
admitted committing the crime of
ximinal trespass, but did nut admit atAbout the Author
:empted burglary, and contends he was
io entitled to lesser-included offense,
Roy E. Greenwood gruduated
speclalizing esclrisiuely in c?hinul
A
: initially liokls that the charge of
from the UniwrsitJr of Texas L a w
defense work.
mempted criminal trespass of a private
Schoolin 1970,andthereazevhe@ed
Mr. Greentwod serued on Gouer~lleyis not a lesser-included offense to
rnrfirite the creation of the off~cenou)
nor Do@h Brisco's COA4A4ISSSION
tttempted burglary of a building, under
knorun, cis the Strifl Counselfor InFOR TEXAS CKIATINAL JUSTICE
lohnson v. State, 665 S.\W.Zd 554; furn1ate.s a t the T a u s Departi~ientof
STANDARDS AND GOALS, wrrs
liennore, CA holds that there was inCorrections I11 ~Vouember1971, Mr
Chairinan of the TCDLA's Ainicrrs
iufficient evidence to show that A was
Greenunod was appointed as AdCiiriae Co~nmitleef,oin1983- 1985,
:uilty only of criminal trespass, thus not
nzit7rstrzrt1ue Assistant to the Te..ms
bas been a frequent lectlwer a t crimtitled to charge. [GeraldJohnson, Corin of Criniiiml A p e a rzmulymiiual law semina~s,a n d has written
i.\V.Zd -, #I-87-00918-CR1
created posit~on, 1u1~er.ehe sewed
nrireronsnrticleson Tesos criininal
CA #5 - I'arole L a w Charge - On
trntil 1978, a t which time he entered
lalufor vario~ptiblicc~tions.
emand from CCA, CA holds that where
private p r a c t i c e in Austin 1 was charged with murder as a 19rear-old fust offender, and got 99-year
~
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sentence, without prior convictions,
and State offered no evidence during
punishment phase of the trial, and no
additional curative instructions were
given, and State argued for parole consideration during final algument, harmful error is shown requiring reversal,
with J. Kinkeade dissenting. [Leonard
Rolling, - S.W.2d -,
#5-85-01064CR1
CA #13 - Parole Law C/mrge - On
letnand from CCA, CA notes that in a
closely defended aggravated assault
case, A got eight-year sentence of a
maximum 10; no curative instruction
was given where A was elig~blefor
probation, and State argued some
parole restlictions, error is shown thus requiring reversal. [Gary Mathews,
-S.W.2d -,
#13-86-346-CR1
CA #13 - Pamle L a w C h m ~ e- On
remand from CCA, State concedes in
aggravated assault case that harmful
error was shown, where durmg jury
argument DA invited jury to apply
parole law, where A was given the maximum and no curative mstruction was
given -even though A did have prior
convictions. [Leonardo Trevino,
S.W.2d-, #13-86-311-CR1
CA#14 - Parole Latu Charge -Where
A was convicted of theft and had
numerous priorconvictions, and where
Court gave cul-ativeinstn~ction,CA normally holds that this would have been
a harmless error deal; however, A got
the maximum, and in this case, where
prosecutor specifically argued to the
jury that they should consider the
parole laws, against the trial court's instruction, this was reversible error requiring the conviction to be sent back.
[B~uce
Dickerson, -S.W.2d -, #1487-00306-CR1
CA "9 - Parole Lalo Charge W h e r e
Awas convicted of possession of dope,
with a prior marijuana conviction for
which A received probation, and was
still on it at the time of this offense, and
A was 25 years of age, shown to be a
good worker, as numerous character
witnesses testified for him, CA holds
that the cou~t'sparole law charge could
not be deemed l~annlessunder these
facts,even though CAdoes not mention
what sentence .jury. gave
A, CAreverses,
with J. Burgess concurring. [Steven
Thibeadeau, - S.W.2d -,
#9-86142-CR1
CA #4 - Parole Lniu Charge - On
remand from CCA to determine harnllul
error under Rose, majority of CA holds

that, where A was chargedwith murder
for the shooting of a man during a
"family feud," where the Court charged
on self-defense and defense of third
party, and A had no prior criminal conviction and jury was charged on probation, and State asked for 60 years
imprisonment, and standard charge
was given and both parties argued
parole law, majority affirms, finding no
harmful error with J. C a ~ rdissenting
where A got 40-year sentence. [Ricardo
Diaz, -S.\V.Zd -, #4-86-00037-CRI
CA #4 - Liriiftfltiorr of&Irai~eo~isOfferises - Where State admitted extraneous transactions into evidence in
theft case concerning A's dealings with
them, and the court's charge did attempt to limit extraneous mauers, referring to the "transactions" as "offenses,"
this was error, and further, the Court
failed to charge the jury on the tenn
"similar" regarding the extraneous offenses over A's objection, thus error is
shown, which is held to be reversible
under Alrrrnrrzci rule. [Amado Villanueva, -S.\V.Zd -, #4-87-00612CR1
CA a9 - I-'nroleLaw Charge W h e r e
CCAremandsA's 99-year conviction for
burglary as an habitual, the trial court
did not submit curative instruction, and
jurors sent out notes concerning parole,
majority of CA does find harm and
enters order oT reversal; J. Brooksliire
dissents. [Alvin Hawkins, - S.W.2d
-, #9-87-047-CR1
CA #4 - Parole Lciiu Charge - On
remand from CCA, where A had no
prior convictions in delivery of
ma~ijuanacase, and all of testimony
was based on criminal infonnant, who
was given excellent deal to testify
against A, and trial c o u gave
~ ~ no curative instructions, where jur). assessed
15-year sentence out of a possible 20,
CA finds pamle charge harmfu-with
J. Biery concurring and J. Butts dissenting. [Thomas Shearer, -S.\V.Zd -,
#4-86-00582-CR1
CA #2 - Parole Law Charge -Where
CCA remands for review under Nose, CA
notes that nospecial limitinginstn~ction
was given, DA mentioned parole instn~ctionsin argument and juiy sent out
a note, A had no prior convictions and
received maximum sentence, thus
~.eversalrequired. [WiUiam Martin, S.\V.Zd -,
#2-86-110-CR1
CA #2 - Parale Lair) C/~orge-Where
A objected at trial to the cou~t'sclrarge,
but had four prior felony convictions,

and received 25-year sentence for aggravated robbery, normally this would
indicate harmless error, however, both
State and defense argued parole law as
contained in the charge, even though
additional curative charge was not
given in Rose, furthermore, at MFNT,
three jurors testified that they considered parole law, CA holds in view of
these jurors' testimony reversal required. [Donald Blackwell, -S.\V.Zd
-, #2-86-065-CR1
CA #1 - Pcrrole Iniu Charge W h e r e
in a brutal robbery thatinvolved nlurder of CAVs husband, Court did not
give special curative charge, but
lawyers fully discussed parole law
charge with ju~y,but jury did not asscss
maximum, and only gave 50 years, CA
reviews eve~ythingand finds harmless
error with J. O'Connor dissenting.
#IUanice Washington,-S.\V.Zd-,
86-00481-CR1
CA # I - P a ~ o l L
e a w C/mrge -Where
A got 20-year sentence in aggravated
robbery case and Cou~tdid not give
special curative instruction, and A apparently eligible for probation, but no
one mentioned parole law during argument, majority of Court holds harmless
error., with "1. O'Connor dissentine.
Uerome Brooks, -S.\V,W -, #I-8600206-CR1
CA #6 - Ptir~islmreritI'/mse (Sirrgle
Jiiry Verdictj W h e r e Awas indicted for
two separate counts arising out of the
same criminal episode of arson, and
Court charged jury in punishment
phase as to both counts, without giving
separate verdict forms, which was erroneous under Article 38.07, §2(c),
since two separate sentcnces should
have been assessed on two counts
under one criminal episode, and even
though A did not object, CA holds that
egregious harm did result under Alrrmrrza since ju~ycould have assessed
35-year sentence in po~fions,and since
A received 35-year sentence, it cannot
be determined how juiy would have
responded, thus CA remands for a new
hearing on punishment. [Danny Cline,
-S.\V.Zd -,
#6-88-042-CR1
CA #1 - Parole Law C / ~ a r -~Wherc
e
A had three prioi- misdemeanor convictions and a drug problem, and prosecutor recotnmended punishment of
50 years in aggravated I-obbe~ycase,
and jury assessed only 12 years, and
only defense counsel mentioned parole
during argument and Court gave curative instruction, majority holds harm-

-

-
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less erroq however, J. O'Connor d ~ s sent. and would hold that any time the
partles argued parole law, as was done
by defense counsel in this case,this was
obviously intended by the legislature
and is part of the unconstitutional
scheme, thus requiring reversal especially since the verdict of 12 years
here is divisible by three. [Robert
Barehill, -S.\V.Zd -, #1-86-00723CR1
CA #5 - Parole J*rtu Charge W h e r e
Court charged under unconstitutional
Rose charge, but also gave curative instruction, A was shown to have conmitted this murder only two months
after serving 10 years of a prior 99-year
sentence for aggravated robbery, CA
holds that normally this evidence
would have shown that the jury's assessment of a 99-year sentence was
harmless; however, in this case, MFNT
trial hearing was conducted in which
several jurors admitted that they discussed the parole laws and its application to A, and CA holds that under the
provisions of Rule 606(b), Texas Rules
of Evidence, sucli jurors' opinions are
admissible and since trial court considered them, any harmless error is
rebutted by juror's conclusions, thus
calling for a reversal. [Robert Hernandez, -S.\V.Zd -,
#5-87-01112-CR1
CA#13 - Parole Laiu C h a p W h e r e
A received 35 years in a very close case
where there was a swearing match bctween two witnesses, and tlie prosecutor commented during the
argument concerning the parole law
charge, this requires reversal under
Rose. [Eduardo De Leon, - S.\V.Zd
-, #13-87-512-CR1
CA #2 - Parole Lnio Ct~aige- On
remand from CCA, where A was
charged with murdering three-year-old
son, CA notes that no special curative
charge was given under Rose, that A
received 75-year sentence and had no
prior convictions, thus harnful error
found, with J. Keltner dissenting.
[AremaSpelling,-S.\V2d,
#2-85293-CR1
CA #13 - Parole Lniu Charge - m e r e
CCA I-enlanded case back for reconsideration under Rose, CA reviews case,
and finds that there was a substantial
showing of self-defense in guilt-innocence, and that after conviction, A
was not shown to have had prior
record, and numel-011s character witnesses testified for A, and exren though
parole law was not argued to jury, A
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received 30 years when he was eligible
for probation, thus CA finds error and
reverses for new hearing. [Carlos Hernandez, - S.\V.Zd -,
#13-86-330CRI
CA #5 - Parties (SzlffiCiei7cy oJ
Euidence Rem'eiu Under Charge Given)
- \Vhere A was apparently merely
present during the robbery, and trial
court's charge failed to apply the law to
the facts with regard to parties, CA
holds that the court's charge was erroneous since A's criminal liability was
based solely on the law of parties, thus
court's charge was in error; furthermore, CA holds that under prior
opinions of that Court and the opinion
of Boozer v. State, 717 S.\V.Zd 610, the
Court is required to review the sufficiency of evidence pursuant to the
charge given, which may not be the
correct charge, and under these circumstances, CAholds that the charging
error resulted in "trial error,"not "insufficiency of the evidence." Pursuant to a
review of the enttie charge, CA holds
that the evidence was sufficient to support the verdict - even under the
abstract law charge, andsinceall parties
agreed that A was merely a paliy and
lawyers tried the case solely on that
ground, and there was no real dispute,
charging error was not egregiom error
under Air17~17zam~e,
thus no reversible
error. [KevinJones, -S.\V.Yd -, a588-00208-CRl

CA #9 - Warra~ltless
Street Arrest -In
POCS case, where A was arrested in an

not see A apparently committing crime
in his view, State attempted to justlfy
arrest under Article 14.01; CA holds that
hearsay cannot be used to justify arrest
under that statute, since Awas not seen
committing crime by PO'S personally,
search is illegal; J. Brookshire dissents.
[Irvin Beverly, -S.W.2d -,
#9-88202-CR1
CA#13 -Arrest (Piinphg ofStor~zach
tuithorrt Search IVan.ai7t) - CA initially
holds that there was probable cause to
arrest A where A showed undercover
narc some drugs and offered to sell it to
her, thus arrest of A pernlissible under
Article 14.01;furthermore, upon tlie attempted arrest of A, where A szuallowd
packet of cocaine and PO'S took A to
the hospital, in order to "save his life"
from an overdose, and record shows
that PO'S did not take any active part in
the medical treatment, and that A
voluntarily and knowingly cooperated
with medical personnel to pump his
stomach, CA holds this was a PI-oper
arrest and that the pumping of the
stomach without a warrant was not induced by law enforcement personnel,
ratherwas inducedfor "emergencypurposes, " thus no error - citing Marniolejo v. State, 743 S.W.2d 669. [Carlos
Oviedo, - S.W.2d -,
#13-88.027CRI
Search & S e h r e
CA#I - ~ e r r , z /~~ ~ a r m n t ~ i ~ n eofi i ~ ~ e s r
Execrttio~l- Where search warrant in
probation revocation & POCS case was
CA #4 - Search 1Varrant Retirnr 117issued on October 1, 1987 at 5:20 p.m.
valid - Where A contends that the
and not executed until October 5, 1987
search warrant in POCS case failed to
at 930 p.m., A contended that search
show probable cause, CA disagrees that
warrant execution right terminated, CA
the informant's reliability and credreviews Articles 18.06 and 18.07, and
ibility was not shown, but does hold
notes that the three-day limitation is
that since the search warrant was
exclusive of the day of issuance and the
shown to have been issued and signed
by the magistrate on March 20, 1987,
day of execution, thus you nus st have
and not executed until March 25, 1987,
tl~reejrildajs in behveen before warthis is in violation of Article 18.06(a),
rant lapses, thus majority of CA holds
V.A.C.C.P., thus rendering the warrant
warrant was not untimely;J. Cohen disdefective; State contends that the March
sents. [Michael Gonzales, - S.\V.Zd
20, 1987 date was a clerical error since
-, #l-88-00179-CR1
all the informant's information was
CA 67 - Parole Board Arwst IVaanant
shown to have been received on M~I-ch -Where PO received notice that A had
25; however, this was a matter of
an outstanding parole violation warrant
evidence, and no evidence was subin the Texas Board of Pardons and
mitted to the trial court from which the
Paroles, and A was stopped on this
CA can determine this was a clerical
warrant and arrested, and in his posseserror, thus convictions reversed. [Daena
sion was found marijuana, CA holds
Green, - S.\V.Zd -,
#4-87-00669CRl

VOICE

HANCOX
IMPAmS
STATE'S
RIGHT TO
APPEAL
Tbe State's Rigbt To
Appeal Orders
Quasbing Charging
Instruments

O n December 7, 1988, in Hunzcox u.
Smre, No. 2-8E-163-CR Qex. App. - Ft
Worth 1988) pet. ref'd. the Ft. Worth
Court of Appeals held that the State
does not have the right to appeal an
order quashing an information. The
Court of Criminal Appeals denied discretionaryreview ofthis decision. Hurtcar is impo~antbecause several other
Courts of Appeals have decided the
merits of the State's appeals from orders
quashing charging instruments without
ever addressing the question of the
Court of Appeals' jl~risdictionof suchan
appeal. This is appalxsntly because the
appellees in those other cases did not
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object to the jurisdiction of the Court of
Appeals to hearthe State'sappeal. Huncavdemonstrates the value of challenging the State's right to appeal orders
quashing charging instruments. The
following are the arguments that Imade
in Hancoxto cause the State's appeal to
he dismissed pursuant to Rule 72 of the
Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure.
As a general rule, the State has no
right of appeal in a criminalaction.TEX.
CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 44.01
(Supp. 1988). The State, however, may
appeal an older if a court in a criminal
case if the order dismisses an information. TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN.
art. 44.01(a) (1) (Supp. 1988).Although
the State characterizes this appeal as
one fiom an order dismissing the information, the tdal court did not dismiss
the info~mationThe trial court granted
Appellee's request to "quash" the information. A motion to quash is substantively different from a motion to
dismiss. This difEeence prevents the
Court of Appeals from acquiring jurisdiction of the State's appeal.
The State's right to appeal is strictly
limited by TEX. CODE C m . PROC.
ANN. art. 44.01 (Supp. 198)88).The State
has no right to appeal orders it dislikes
unless those ordersfall within the terms
of that statute. An order quashing an
informationand an order dismissing an
information ale two completely different kinds of orders that result from
the filing of two completely different
k i d s of motions. A "nlotion to quash"
is the same as a "motion to set aside
information" or a "n~otionexcepting to
mformation."TEX. CODECRZM. PROC.
ANN. art. 28.04 (1966). A "motion to
dismiss" refers to a motion filed pursuant t o m . CODE CRIM. PROC ANN.
arts. 32.01, 32.02, or 51.14 (1966 and
1979). The State has the right to appeal
an order granting a motion to dismm
an info~mationbut does not have the
right to appeal an order granting a motion to quash an info~marion.There is
no statutory authority for the State to
appeal an order quashing an mformation.
The differencesbetween a motion to
quash and a motion to dismiss can
readily be seen by analyzing the Code
of Criminal Procedure. The granting of
a nlotion to quash by a trial conrt does
not terminate a criminal prosecution in
the same sense that the granting of a
motion to dismiss terminates a criminal

prosecution. The State always has the
right to amend an information and
proceed with the prosecution if a nxotion to quash is granted. TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 28.09 (Pam.
Supp. 1988). On the other hand, the
granting of a motion to dismiss filed
pursuant to TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC.
ANN. a d 32.01 or art. 51.14 (1966 and
1979) ends a particular criminal prosecution.
Sincemotionstodismissand motions
to quash have technicalmeanings in the
Code of Criminal Procedure, this Court
must construe TEX CODE CRIM.
PROC. ANN. art. 44.01 in accordance
with the Code of Criminal procedure
meanings of those phrases. TEX.
GOVT. CODE ANN. Section 311.011
(1988). Other words orphrasesmay not
be substituted for words or phrases that
have technical meanings Chance u.
State, 563 S.W.2d 812, 816 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1978). This cel~aidymeans that
t m phrases with technical meanings
may not be substituted for each other.
In other wolds, the phrase "motion to
dismiss" is not interchangeable with the
phrase "motion to quash."
If the Legislature had wanted to
authorize thestate toappealmotions to
quash, it could have said so. Instead,
the Legislature decided to strike a
balance behveen a defendant's rights
and the State's rights by allowing the
State to appeal pretrial orders that result
in the actual dismissal of charges. If the
trial court errs in ordering the dismissal
of an information, the State can still try
the defendant after the error is corrected on appeal. If the trial court's
mling is correct, then the defendant
does not have to be subjected to a trial.
This procedure promotes judicial
economy and fair trial practices.
The granting of a motion to quash
does not prevent the State from
prosecuting a defendant. The State
need only amend the charging instrument and then proceed to trial. There is
thus no need for the State to appeal an
o r d e ~granting a motion to quash in
order to protect its right to try a defendant. Allowing the State to appeal an
order g~antinga motion to quash flies
in the face of judicial economy and fair
trial practices.
The stmctu~vof the statute authorizing appeals by the State, TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 44.01 (Supp.
19881, reflects the intent of the LegislaSEPTEMBER 1989
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In Dullas. His p~actk?is lbnifed
strict& to dmfningldefatw.
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bcttired txtensiwly on crimf~tal
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Udashen is board certtfied in
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ture to allow appeals by the State only
when there is no othereffectiveremedy
available to the State to deal with an
order of the trial court. If the trial court
arrests or modifies a judgment or grants
a new t~ial,the State is generally forced

orders effectively ends a prosecution o
at least prevents the State from us&
certain evidence in a prosecution, t
motion to quash, however, does no
end a prosecution because ofthe State'
right to amend the charging instmment
-

Hancox demonstrates the value of challenging the
State's dght to appeal orders quashing
chwging instruments.
to completely rehy a case in order to
secure a conviction. The granting of a
motion to suppress evidence often
prevents the State from prosecuting a
defendant at all. The sustaining of a
claim of former jeopardy always
prevents the State from prosecuting a
defendant
The onlypre-trial orders that the State
is authorized to appeal are ordeis &ismissing charging instruments, orders
susraining claims of foimer jeopardy,
and orders suppressing evidence. 'IIEX.
CODE CRIM. PROC. AWN. art. 44.01 (a)
O (4) ( 5 ) (Supp. 1988). The granting of
a motion seeking one of these types of

Texas Securities
mlzlfiruedJIoflr/arge14

13. L)HIn u SMI&,633 S.W.Zd173(Tex Grim App
1968).

14. Bnmw 0. Slaq 463 S W.2d 205 (Tex
Criln App. 1970). Car u Slate, 523 5.W 2d
6% (T' trim App 19751 ~ o n sh. slare, n.
8 sllpnl, Morgnra u Sfalq, 557 S.W2d 512
Crex Grim App. 1977).
15. Sba@lqf u S I R In.
~ 9 supra
16 Ferguson u. Slale, 572 S.W.2d 521 V e x
Crim App. 19781, Scbnerder u. Stnee, 59'1
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An order granting a motion to quash i:
therefore not the type of order con
templated by the Legislature in TEX
CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN. art. 44.01
tSupp. 1 9 a . I! is dear that the legisla
tlve intent was toallow appeals only o
those orders that terminate prosecu
tions or prevent the State from using
certain evidence in a prosecution. The
Legislature did not want to open the
door to the State to compiain, inter.
locutorily, about every matter of la\\
with which it disagrees with the trial
cou~t.
Those matters can be appealed a1
the end of the case if the defendant i:
convicted and appeals the judgment
S.W.2d 415 (Te*.C"mApp. I N > .
17. W e m r s . Slale, 652S.W.Zd 420 (Tcx.App.Houston [lstlXst.l 1983.
18, Afoqan u Slate, 614 S.W.2d 7% (Tor.App7
Dalbs 1982).
19. Haurkins u. Stnee, 656 S.W.2d 70 (Tex.
Crim.App. I=.
20. SeaShnyu. Slale, n. 12 supraat 128; Sbapplq
s. Safe, n. 9supraat 769; Ca-u.Sfale,nn.14
supraat 6 9 7 , m .
21. Btu1lsru Stale, n. 14 srrpmat 214.
22. 32E U.S. 293, 66 S.Ct. 1100, 90 L.Ed. 1244
f.1- m
.
23. N. 14 supra.
24. l i o w n u. Sla1~.n. 18 sapraal771.
25. Art. 581-4(C), IVA.T.5.
26 Alrvoodu. Slate, n. 11 srrpra at 359; Lkm s.
Stnra n. 13 supm at 176 Sbn@lej~s. SflIe,
n. 9 sllpm nt 771.
27. Sbapeky v. SIR&$n. 9 sqmat 771.

TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN. an.
44.01 (c) (Supp. 1988)
The State cites absolutely no
authority that the teims "quash" and
"dismiss" are synonymous. This is
probably because there is no such
authority. Unless the two ternis are
synonymous,this Coutt has no jurisdiction to considerthe State'sappeal under
TEX. CODE CRRvi. PROC. ANN. art.
44.01 (a) (1)(Supp. 1988).
The State does cite two appellate
court decisions, State u. Atmiz, 754
S.\V.Zd 4% (Tex.App. - Corpus Christi,
1988) and Sfateu. Colmta?~,
757 S.W.2d
127 (Tex. App. - Houston Ilst Dist.1
1988), for the proposition that an order
quashing an info~mationis appealable
by the State Those cases, however, do
not hold that ordederrs quashing informations are appealable. Although both of
those c o w s reached the merits of the
State's appeals of orders quashing infornlations, there is nothing in either
opinion to indicate that those courts
considered the jurisdictional question
that is before this Court or that the jurisdictional issue was even raised in those
courts.
T h e Stare also argues that because it
chose not to amend the information in
this case that the trial court's order
quashing the information sewed the
same purpose as a dismissal. Although
the State would probably not admit it,
this atgunlent illustrates that it was the
State's own inaction that resulted in the
"dismissal" of the information. The trial
court did not dismiss the information.
Certainly the Legislature did not intend
to allow the State to appeal the lesults
of its own actions of inactions. This
Cowt should therefore dismiss the
State's appeal for want of jurisdiction.
CI

.- .--..-.- .-.

$1. Art. 531-5, V.A.T.S.
52. Art. 581-290, V.A.T.S.
9.Securities Board Reg. 109.13Ca) and (b),
Limited Offering Fm~ptions.
14. SocKonl~v.Slale,
nn.8mpraat162;
Co.ru.Slalc,
n. 14 supra at 699; Ri,cbflied u. Slate, at n.
12 supmat 825.
5 An. 53130, VA.T.S., authorizes the use of the
certifxzte in any critninal pmeeding lo
establish "on-mmpliancewith the law
16. Art 581-37, V.AT.5.
17. Daatz Y. Sari: n. 13 urprnat 178.

la ~ r atl 161
11 ~ U o q a n
v. State, n 14 supm ac 514515 Sec
alsoHftetiU. Sfu& n 12 s@ra at 533
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ETHICS NOTES
FEES: Le Raison d'Etre - PART 11
by Keith Jagmin
I n Part I of this article, we discusst
contingent fees in the criminal cas
non-payment of fees or "going c
strike," the reasonableness of fees, ar
refella1 fees. In this section, we w
discuss the payment of fees by thi~
parties, division of fees with no1
lawyers and payments to individuals t
lawyers in consideration of refeml
and the comminglingoffunds. The sill
ject of attorney's fees is one of the mo
fertile in terms of disciplinary actior
and often the most ignored by atto
neys.

Third-PartyPayment of Fees
While this is a "fees" area fallin
under the general heading of Ethics,
is tndy a conflict of interest issue.' Th
is so, because a third-party who pays a

About the Author
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the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Criminal Lau~Secttonof t/~eDal[ns
Bur Association.
MI: Jagtnin is afreq~mntlectclrer
/or the Slate Bar of Texas, TCDLA,
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Project, and I I J ~Dallas Bar Association on thes~rbjectsof 'kthics"
and"defet7ses "Hefornlerb tarrght
political science a n d pamlegal
studies a t Sourhuh?st Texas State
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71,e subject of Ett~lcsis too open
owlooked in tl~eprocessofdefendnzg the accrised, thorigh rt is an
a m a ripe unth rrsuesandpitJaNs for
t l ~ epractitiotrm. In this regard,
joiirq~testiot~,
contribrrtlons, a n d
conrnients are inuited

attorney's fee will oftentimes expect
and demand a voice in the handling of
a case. The third-party's interest and
desire may, therefore, run afoul of the
client/defendant's, anda conflictarises.
In response to this potential problenl,
DR5-107 provides that a lawyer shall
not accept compensation for services
from someone other thanhis client, unless the client consents after full dis~losure.~
Obviously, mere disclosure does not
resolve an actual conflict that occurs.
Therefore, an attorney faced with this
dile~nmamust look back to DR5-101,
which provides:
(A) Except with the consent of his

client after full disclosure, a lawyer
shall not accept employment if the
exercise of his professionaljudgment
on behalf of his client will be or
reasonably may be affected by his
own fmancial, business, property, or
personal3interests.
This problem most commonly arises
in the area of juvenile law. There, the
parents of the child oftentimes pay the
fee and expect, in part, to dictate the
manner in which the case will be handled and the result to be obtained.
("The kid needs to be locked up for a
while. It'll do him good.") Clearly, this
may be contrary to the position of the
child/client, and a potential conflict
arises. Your allegiance is to the child,
not his folks.4

Division of Fees
with Non-Lawyers and
Payments to Non-Lawyers:
The Code of Professional Responsibility clearly proscribes the division of
fees with non- lawyer^.^ This rule frequently is overlooked given a bad
economy and a highly competitive
legal market. It is not uncommon in my
experience for me to hear stories about
lawyers making payments to others for
business. I have, in my experience,
been approached by non-lawyers with
the proposition of referrals for consideration To pay it is violative of DR3102."

Commingling of Funds:
The Code of Professional Responsibility states:
(A) All funds of clients paid to a
lawver or law firni. other than advan-

bank accounts maintained in thestate
in which the law office is situatedand
no funds belonging to the lawyer or
law firm shall be deposited therein
except as follows:
(1) Fundsreasonablysufficientto pay
bank charges may be deposited
therein.
(2) Funds belonging in part to a client
and in part presently or potentially to

the lawyer or law firm must he
deposited therein, but the portion
belonging to the lawyer or law firm
may be withdrawn when due unless
the right of the lawyer or law firm to
receive it is disputed by the client, in
which event the disputed portion
shall not he withdrawn until the dispute is finally resol~ed.~
This is another fertile area for
grievances and disciplinary action,
primarily because attorneys choose not
to take the time to utilize a 'bust" account and segregate their money from
that of the clients.
The subject of attorney's fees is
touchy. Therefore, I wonld strongly
recommend that c o ~ ~ n sclosely
el
follow
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
Just w h trial judges &u@t it wa~;
safe to go Into the water a ~ a hthe
SupremeCourt of the United States, the
Court of CrlminaI Appeals and om
Legislature made things amey wlth
two opiniw and some F reach%
Ie&latien.
last wininter I had the honor of preparing and derwing a paper tomy f e l h
ju@es all over fhe state. My assigned
topic was *Emr?YgingIsSues in Capital
Murder Cases.' ln my talk I focused on
Pmxy u. Lytw~gh.,832 Fed. 2d 915 5th
CA (198% and on appeal in the United
S h e s S u p m e Courl in No. 87-6177
and also ih TmkIm v. T k m , No.
68877. T m ~ & a ~c a ~s takenup
s
on
a Bdwon u. K@nWcn;V,198 S. Ct. 1712
n98@
point. I also touched on collateral questions of jury selection
generallyand on charging on lesser included offenses. Iboldly predicted that
Ibdins would answer bath Bason
and lesser Included charge questions,
that Penry would resdve whetbet- we
needed to instructoil mttigation, deFme
delibefately and whetllerwe could executethementally~mpaired.
Well, Tomkim ws decided without a mitten
opinion and Penry'scasewas sent back
for prowr definitions and instructions
oa mitigation but not deliberately,
saying rhat he could still be executed,
mental impairmentand all. As best I can
Fium I banedaboutowfor five, which
in baseball would get me a scar an the
bench (which I already have3, a a e
million dollar cmmct and a pressing
need fcx drug lxshab Cwhich I do not
have). Notwithstanding all of this and
l h fact
~ that along the way you will be
ghwn the gospel meaning of these
cases, let'me give you myintspretatian
aed some ideas.

i

The failure of the Supremes to
resolve the lingering Batwr questions
was not significant since The Cowt of
Criminal Appeals in Wb&ey u. Stata,
Ro. 1121-87 flex, Cdm. App. May 14
1989) heid that it meant what it said in
K@on u. Stale, 749 SW. 2d 861, Tex.
Crim App. [11$88) Ccofmnonly called
SEPTEMBER 1989

Kcwon If) &at p r ~ ~ e a t owho
r s faiied
to heed the facton; in Reot~nI& which
weighedagajnst a race neutralexplanation for miking miwlty jor~rs*would
pmbably get another chance to trythe
mse. Ifyouinr not fdmiliarwith Keadoti
B, you should be, for it said t h discrimination milqht be found where.the
only shared characteristicsof the j u m
were their race, the pattetn on strikes
leveled against all or mostly all of the
blftcks an the jury, past practices and
condud of the statate, desultory voir dire
ofblack jurors compared with extensive voir dire of desirable jurors, the
type and the manner of questions addressed to Metent jurcn's, disparity of
trmtmenf of jurors with s h e d eharacteristics, disparateexaminationofbIark
LurorS, the clcaumantial intent of the
state as &own by the entire voir dfre
and the use of peremprory challenges
to strike all or nearly all of the eligibie
blacks on the panel.
This opinian tells me that prosecutors and judges must be prepared
to examine the entire pattern of voir
dire to see if even some of the Kwtan
Ee48 are present. It almost begs for a
computer analysis and amably could
zxtend v& dire in the a v q e nonthe patience of
spital case be@
many trial judges. If I had a pectice tip
o offer, it would be the one I gave
a v e r s in h l h s in early May that
iefense counsel shouldmake sure that
&e appellate record antaim a copy OF
he fmy l a , thatthe minority jwes are
dentitled in the &or& that the state's
ttrikesare also identined, that the enere
I&
dire is recorded and that, if the
>our+determines a pima facie case
indm Bamnhas been establfslunl,that
he pmcutors are required to defend
he*rsWbs under R3atmz and W b f w .

The opinion of the Supreme C a r l in
' m y was much nrore predictabte in
few of the clear d i a o n it hadshmn
n Pra12klitz U. Lwzaztgh, 1% 5. C[. 2320
19881, where Justice OConnor had

mcorred that the Texas death penalty
pecial issue format propefly allowed

I

thejurlrto cumkiermitigstiugevidence
in @mtcase but that in a case w h m t h e
mitigatingevldencewassuch that it did
not fit the three special issues that
another result might w u r . She suggestdd in @a&Hn rhat evidence of
volunrar, semice, kindness to athe*
and reliious devotion were examples
o f t h e M of Mdenceshehad in mind.
brClearEy, then, evidence of
derline mmal retanlation and abused
c h i l d h d put that evidence beyond
any consideration of the jury in his caw
without additional insVuctlons that the
iur, should consider such evidence in
rnitigatwn and answer the special isrues "NO" ifthey felt hedktnotdaem
death,
K e problem posed by the $uprewe
3 u r t in Btzryis notirs &&ion, which
was not surprising, but that it must be
quared with Pr~itkIin,whose good belaviorin piLsonws held to be properly
mkkred under the future danger>usnBs hue. In, short there will be
ieath penalty cases where the mitigatng evidence does not Wuire an inttruction on mitigation and others
rhere it will.
Let me give you an example. If your
%emhas bdsbecued his little brotherrs
mster, that would be properly con.idered without any special instruction
IS evidence of future dangerouswas.
Iut iF iit also appeared that he did it
is Boy Scout merit
~ c a i s ehe got h
sadges on pet care and camp fur conused, thena special charge would be
aqui~d.
The Supreme Coun did n a answer
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the lingering question of whether the
word "deliberately" in the first death
penalty special issue should be defined.
The impo~fanceof this to our special
issue nletlod of determiningwhether a
defendant should be executed would
fill an entire paper itself.
But Justice O'Connor notes that the
failure of either the Texas legislature or
the Coutts to define "deliberately" does
not inform either t h e jury o r the
Supreme Court what meaning the jury
attached to the word, hinting that a
broad enough definition of "deliberately" might have included the mitigating
evidence of mental impairment.
There are sevelal Texas death penalty cases which will be retried over the
absence of a definition of "deliberately"
and it appears to me that this part of
Pen?y will result in many more new
trials than a failure to instmct on mitigation.
Short of a C o u ~ ot r legislative definition, let me share a couple with you.
First, Charles A. Palmer and Robert S.
\Walt, Assistant Attomey Generals who
worked on Pemy, suggest that the following instruction might be given i n mediately after that standard part of the
charge which tells the jury that the State
has the burden of proving the special
issues beyond a reasonable doubt.
H ~ I -ise their suggested inst~mction:
In answering the special issues you
shall consider all the evidence offered by either party at the guiltlinnocence phase of trial and at the
pcnaltyphasewhich mitigate in favor
of a sentence less than death. If that
evidence persuades you that the
defendant should not be sentenced
to death, then you shall answer one
or more of the special issues "no."
Judge \VT. McDonald Jr. of Rlyan has
given the following definitions and instructions in at least one capital nlurder

case, and it appears to me that they ar
a good combination of langnage fror
several of the cases, including i;,unklir
which have wrestled with the que:
tions. Here are Judge McDonald's sup
gested changes:
You may consider all the facts and
circumstances admitted into evidence before you in extenuation and
mitigation of the conduct and or
probable future conduct of thedefendant.
You are instn~ctedthat any evidence,
which in y o u opinion, mitigates
against the imposition of the death
penalty, including any aspect of h e
defendant's character or record, and
any circumstances of the offense
which have been admitted into
evidence before you, may be sufficient to cause you to have a
reasonable doubt as to whether or
not the true answer to any of the
special issues is "yes"; and in such
event, such evidence does cause you
to have such a reasonable doubt,
then you shall answer the special
issue " No."
As used in special issue No. 1, the
word "deliberately" has a different
and distinct meaning from llle word
"intentionally"as that word isdefined
above. The word "deliberately" as
used in Special Issue No. 1 means a
manner of doing an act characterized
by or resulting from careful cnnsideration, a conscious decision iovolving a thought process, conduct
which embracesmore than mere will
to engage in the conduct.
A person conimits an act deliberately

"when prior to committing such an
act he weighs, pondersand considers
it and has an awareness of the consequences of the act.
"Mitigation" means the reduction,
diminishing or lessening of the
amount of penalty or punishment.

"Probability" means a condition or
state created when there is more
evidence in favor of a given proposition than there is against it.
So pay your money and take your
pick. I note that Judge McDonald's
definition of "deliberately" and inst~uction on mitigation might not b e broad
enough to accommodate the Penry
decision.

Prkon Reform
M o s t of you are not involved in capital murder cases, but the new prison
refonn bill, HR 2335, will hit everyone's
practice s o a brief tour of it before its
effective date on September 1might be
worthwhile.
Putting aside the restmcturing of Pardonsand Parole and Probation, and the
creation of enough levels of supemising committees, councils, boards and
depa~rmentst o qualify this bill as a full
employnlent act for public employees,
there are some changes which I believe
bench and bar will be able to utilize to
deal with defendants.
The foundation of the bill is to create
in local Councils the power to develop
their own plans to deal with local
problems. In one area it might be a
restitution center, in another a corrections facility, o r a drug treatment
facility. For this reason lawyers on both
sides of the docket should make sure
that the local Connnunity Justice Council has their input in coming up with the
Comnlunity Justice Plan for their area.
Most of this will not be o n board until
19%, but there are changes effective
September 1, which I do believe are
notable.
Keeping in mind that the emphasis
will be on alternatives t o i~nprisonnient
and onprobationplagtxnls, the penalty
range for third degree felonies has been
amended to add jail time u p to a year
and to allow a fine of u p to $10,000.
The impo~ranceof this is that under
existing programs such as restitution
centers, work release, co~nmunityservice, probation, electronic monitoring,
house arrest and s o on, a third degree
felon can now be dealt with locally. An
attorney who isn't prepared to suggest
oneof these alternativeson behalf of an
eligible client ought not to be practicing.
Article 37.07 C.C.P. has b e e n
amended to allow the judge or juty to
consider any matter which the Court
SEPTEMBER 1989
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deems relevant to sentencing, including the defendant's conduct under
electronicmonitoring or drug treatment
while on bond.
The provisions of Article 42.12 have
becn amended in several areas, but one
which interests me is the one which
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allows a Court to require, as a condition
of probation, u p to 180 days in jail.
In short, this bill appears to be what
it advertises to be: a major reform in the
way the Courts deal with punishing
defenhnts.
Eachofthe topics I touchedonabove

Recent Decisions

statutory, and if State does not file
Notice of Appeal within 15 days, there
is no jrrrisdctzond right to extend the
that even though this warrant was istime, thus State's appeal dismissed.
sued tlxough the Board of Pardons and
[TracyDemaret, -S.W.2d -, *3-88Paioles and was not executed through
22GCRl
a magistrate, CA holds this warrant was
CA #I3 - Late Stutel?tml of Facfs
valid and A's arrest was valid, thus the
Where trial counsel filed the Statement
seizure of A and hls eventual search was
of Facts one day late in criminal misproper. [Iesse Garrett, -S.W.2d ,
chiefcase, but then didnot filea Motion
#7-88-0214-CR1
for Extension for some 50 days after it
CA#4 -&vmtorysea~cb/A~ofelRoon~ was late, this was untimely, and ma-\where thele was a valid amst warrant
j d t y of CA en banc holds this was not
for A, who was staying in a motel room,
a proper motion, thus Statement of
and A was arrested outside of his motel
Facts will not be considered. Uoseph
room numuant to the warrant. but 1'0's
Guerra, _S.\V.Zd-,
*13-88-356-CR1
received consent from the manager of
CA #3 - State's Appenl -Where trial
the motel to search the room and found
court dismissed information and State
incciminating pictu~eswhich led to
fdtd Notice of Appeal, h~t
did not file
sexual assault of a child prosecution,
brief, and filed an uotimely Motion for
CA likens this to an "inventory search,"
ExtensionofTime to File Brief, but then
holding that an "invento~y"of a motel
did not comply with a proper motion to
room is similar to that of a vehicle (3)
extend, CA holds that in such a case, the
and, while CA also recognizes that a
state is obviously not abandoned by its
hotel manager does not give consent to
attorney, but rather, such inaction by
search a motel room while the octhe State should constitute an abandoncupant stiU occupies it, which occui~ed ment of the appeal by the State, thus
in the instant case since A's occupancy
appeal dismissed for want of prosein the room was good until noon of the
cution under civil rules. [Francisco
day of his arrest, when the search ocSanchez,-S.\XZd-,
#3-88-186-CR1
curred at 4:00 a.m. that morning, CA
CA #14 - Article 44.01Jinfsdicfion nevertheless holds that since A was in
Where defendant Wesley Sellers was
jail, in custody, there was "no leal
placed on three criminal bonds,
chance that he would return before
jumped bond and was shot to death in
noon to claim his possessions," and that
Arizona; State moved to forfeit bonds,
the n1ott.l would have "been soon
and Court granted bond forfeitures
cleaning the room to make it ready for
against deceased defendant's estate,
the next patton," thus upholding this
but allowed bail bondsman a takenothsealrh and seizure. [Ray Moberg, - ing judgment, and State appealed; CA
S.tV.2d -,
#4-87-00443-CR1
finds that in bond forfeiture mattels,
only a defenclant may appeal under
Article44.42, andState'scontention that
a bond forfeiture nmy be appealed by
the State under Attide 44.01 1s without
CA #3 - State's Tin2elyNofice - Whele
merit as no such legislative authority is
trial court granted Motion to Suppress,
provided. [Wesley Sellers, -S.W.2d
and State did not file Notice of Appeal
#14-88-00399-CR1
pulsuant to the provisions of Article
CA a13 - Motionsfor Nelo TrhU Ex44.01(a)C5), V.A.C.C.P., in which to aptensions - Where A wanted to file
peal, but did request that the time be
amended MFNT outside of the 30-day
extended and enlarged pursuant to the
time limit under Rule 31Ca)(2), and A
provisionsof Rule 41(b)(2), TexasRules
filed a Motion for Extension of T h e m
of Appellate Procedure, CA holds that
the Court of Appeals to file anamended
the provisions of Article 44.01 are
continuedfrom page 29

-
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should be the subject of a separate article and whiie I am sure you will be
saturated with analysis and study in
these three areas, I hope this tour will
alert you to the changes facing us.

MFNT, CA finds that they do not have
jurisdiction to grant the motion, since
such motions should be directed to the
trial court, who apparently does not
have jurisdiction to extend the filing of
an amended MFNT outside 30 days,
thus CAhasno jurisdiction, thus motion
is dismissed. Dose Pena,
S.\V.Zd
#13-89-031-CR]
CA #I3 - I~rdigei~cy
-Where A was
conv~ctedof the nlu~derof her husband, and got 10-year sentence, and A
hadnot beenemployed for 12-13years,
and Statement of Facts of trial was estimated to cost $9,000.00, and A only
awned a one-half inteirst in the homestead and a 1.3-acre vacant lot, and had
verylittle income in 1987, CA still holds
that since A put on no testimony concerning living expenses, and did have
$30,000.00 in equity in the homestead
and real property, and since A did not
put on any evidence showing why the
property could not be encumbered or
sold in order to give the court repoaer
security, CA holds that Court's denial of
indigency motion for flee Statement of
Facts was not abuse of discretion. [Rita
Fishman, -S.W.Zd,
#13-88181CRl
CA#II - rndigency (Deisiaiof Cormsel) - Where A filed misdemeanor writ
contending that he was denied the effective assistance of counsel on appeal,
and denied a Statement of Facts from
his oliginal trial on appeal, CA inittally
determines that on original appeal of
the case, a hearing on these issues was
presented to the Court and that record
showed Awaived his right to appointed
counsel and represented himself at trial;
furthermore,when A did file a Paupefs
Oathrequestingafree record, hialcou~t
found A not to be indigent, and found
that apparently A did not hire counsel
to represent him on appeal, thus any
claimsas to the denial of an appeal and
a waiver are without merit, as found by
the original appeal, and no hearing required on this misdemeanor writ. [Ex
Pam Light, -S.\V.Zd-,
ell-89-097CRI
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FEDERAL PERSPECTIVE
ET CETERA ON SENTENCING:
WITH HUMANITY AND COMPASSION

1

JUDGE: It ispart of nyjoh

intended to dispose of Guideline
Sentencing in the last column. But I
forgot one thing: It is fortunate, indeed,
that the Sentencing Guidelines were
not in effect during the "trial" of Jesus
Christ. I mean:
"Where would Christianity be ifJesus
got eight to fifteen years, with time off
for good behavior? There would be no
Christianity if it were not for the death
penalty, which gave us the cross and
the re~urrection."~
But, anyway.. .

JUDGE: . . on a date to be hereafter
fmed by order of the Court, within the
State Prison, at which time and place
you shall then and thereput to death
the said ldefendantl in the manner
prescribed by law. [Butl . . . the Court
fmds yo11 are mtirled to creditfor 549
daysfortintesavedand 182 days good
time and work time, for a total of 731
days. . .

The Plea for Mercy

8**

JUDGE: That's all you have to say in
your client's defense? He's a nice guy,
and we'll all miss him if he goes to
prison?
9
8

*

DEFENSE ATTORNEY: Judge, it is
just one year ago today that we were
first blessed by your presence upon the
Bench. . . .Vheattorney continued for
several minutes toextol the virtues that
had distinguished the judge's first year
- especially, his compassion - and
concluded by asking for a large Chunk
of that compassion for his client.)
JUDGE: From the bottom of my
heart, I thank you for those compliments, which I will always chemh. But
the sentence for your client will still be
two years in prison.
DEFENSE A'ITORNEY: In that event,
YourHonor, I withdraw nly remarks in
toto.

The Defendant Speaks
JUDGE: Do you have anything to say
to me before I sentence you?
DEFENDANT: Yes, as God is my
judge I am innocent.
JUDGE: You're mistaken, He isn't; I
am; you aren't; six ~nonths.~

.:.*s

9

JUDGE: All right. Any other questions?
DEFENDANT: How can you sentence an innocent man to prison?

The Sentence

.

Sentence by Judge William B.
Ochiltree, one of the original Republic
of Texas Supreme CourtJudges:
"The tact is, Jones, that the Court did
not intend to order you to be executed
before next spring, but the weather is
very cold -our jail, unformnately, is in
a very bad condition - much of the
glass in thewindows is broken - the
chimneys are insuch a dilapidated state
that no fire can be made to render your
apartments comfortable; besides,
owing to the great number of prisoners,
not more than one blanket can be allowed to each; to sleep soundly and
comfortably, therefore, will be out of
the question. In consideration of these
circumstances, and wishing to lessen
your sufferings as much as posstble, the
court, In the exercise fits hnnm~zrty
artd conzpasiolt, does hereby order
you tobe executed tomorrow morning,
as soon after breakfast as may be convenient to the Sheriff and agreeable to

The Defendant Reacts
JUDGE: Charlie, I'm sentencing you
to six months in iail.
if i really th&ht
were guilty I
woiild have given you six years.

8 *> 8
Another approach was taken by the
defendant in UizitedStlrta u. Jones, 663

F.2d 567 (5th Cir. 1981):
"Yes, sir. . . But now today you bring
me down here to pass sentence on me.
It's nothing really too much I could do
aboutit. When you can't beat them you
join them. So, Judge O'KeIIey, US. Attorney, Mr. Bostic, I pass sentence on
you, the sentence would be death, you
and all your relatives. Now you can pass
your sentence. It is death to you, you,
and you, and all your relatives by gunshot wound. Now do as you please. I
don't give a @#?/of if you throw the
whole Empire Smte building at me, the
State of G e ~ r g i a . ~

Let's Be Particularly Careful
Out There!
After sentence was imposed by a
Canadian judge, the defendant's
mother (Mrs. Mzrggl~lshouted:
"You miserable, rotten, sadistic old
You
bastard! You old bag of @A%+.
ought to be shot, you .
The judge listened patiently -perhaps because this was his last day on
the Bench
and then had the bailiff
"escort" the defendant's mother from
the courtroom.
Following this case, as had been
planned earlier, the attorneys began to
say a few words in tribute to His
Lordship to malk his final day as a
judge:
PROSECUTOR: I wish to pay tribute
to a fearless and forthright judge who
has always had the courage of his convictions. No one can deny that Your
Lordship has been a very courageous
judge.
ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR: I assoeiate myself with the remarks of my
learned friend.
PIRST DEFENSE COUNSEL: I wish to
associate myself with the ema arks of
both of my learned friends
SECOND DEFENSE COUNSEL: I associate myself with the remarks of all
my learned friends.
COURT REPORTER. (As he strolled
out of court.) And I associate nlyself
wilh the remarks ofMn. Muggli.

. ."

-
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And, then His Lordship "bowed and
left t h e bench forever."l

others in this sentencina serics - is

Footnotes

confess, however, ghat this panicuiar story
appears in each of the collections cited in

1. This is an Actual Quote of remarks made in
1978,hy a state senatorin N a v York, to the
Council of Churches of the Ahhawk Vallev
becawc it had opposed the death penal6
as a "maner affaith."
2. Although some may lhink this story - and

abuse in certain cases.
(17) Participate in program that teaches
Functionally illiterate persons to read.
18. Secure employment if placed in a
Comnlunity Rehabilitation Center. Art.
42.12 C.C.P., Section 6(b).
17. Do conununity service work if convicted of DWI or D\Vl Involuntary manslaughter. Art. 42.12 C.C.I'., Section 6(c).
20. Have no contact withvictim in certain
types of cases. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section
6Cd).
21. Court cannot order probationer to
make any payments not specifically
authorized. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 6(e).
22. Pay psychological Veauiient costs of
victim in certain types of cases. Art. 42.12
C.C.P.. Section 6(D.
23. pay a probation supervision fee. Art.
42.12 C.C.P., Section 6a.
24. Serve 30 days in imprisonment as
condition of nrobation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P..
Section 6b(a).'
25. Serve specific periods in imprisonment for DWI and DWI Involuntary
Manslaughter cases. Also attend alcohol
rehabilitation program. Art. 42.12 C.C.)'.,
Section 6b(b)(c)(d)(e)(g).
26. Mandatory DWI andD\W Involunta~y
hlanslaughter rinle served must be credited
on tern1 if probation is later revoked. Art.
42.12 C,C.P., Section 6 b 0 .
27. Participate for a limited number of
hours in a work program. Art. 42.12 C.C.P.,
Section 6d.
28. Before revoking probation, a Court
lnust consider imposing work sewice hours
instead of prison. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section
6d(d).
27. A defendant tnay be ordered to serve
a term in a Conmiunity Rehabilitation Center with numerous resirictions on eligibility
and conditions of service. Art. 42.12 C.C.P.,
Section be.
30. If a jury reconunends a Comnunity
Rehabilitation Center as a tern1 ofprobarion,
it must be imposed by the Court. Art. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 64b).
31. A nrobationer tuav not earn credit for

i\'otchez Gazette (Jan. 11, 18431, and
preserved in "n~e
TexnsRq~rblic,"
by William Ransom Hogan.
4. Somctin~esyou just can't win - so the defen-

dant IJoyd Jones was, for these remarks,
convicted and sentenced to five years in
prison for threatening the lives of the judge
and the prosecutor. (663 F2d at 5693
5. Some of the material far this Epic Series in
Sentencing is from CorlrfJeste,sby Peter V.
AlacDonald,Q.C.(Methven 19851, IlSLegal
loLnr@by Miton D. Grecn (VantagePress
1984); Disorder@Co,zducrhyJoncs, Scvilla
and Velman (W.\V. Norton 19871;and 77x
Howl3 ofJusice by Shafer and Papadakis
(Harcoun Brace 1188).

intensive probation program. Art. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 61.
34. Probation Officer can niodifv conditions of intensive probation. Art. 42.12
C.C.I'., Section 6f(b). But the probationer
may appeal to the Coun. Section 6fCc).
35. It is the intent of the Legislamre to
provide courts with a continuum of
programs and sanctions to employ in the
supervision and rehabilitation of
probationers. It isnotthe intent of thelegisl a m e that courts be more lenient with a
defendant. Art. 42.12, C.C.P., Section 6f(d).
36. In DWI cases, the court lnust impose
completion of an alcohol education program, Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 6f(a) and
may order the probationer not to operate a
vehicle without a deep lung breath device
attached. Section 6f(b).
37. Electronic monitoring nlay be iniposed. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 6g.
38. Probation supervision may be dismissed after comoletion of I/?
. - of the tern,
or 2 years, wvhi:hever is less. Art. 42.12
C.C.l'., Section 7.
39. A nrobationer niav be arrested for
vi&tion hf probation ter& and held in jail
pending hearing. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section
8(a). If idrninisimtive violations are shown.
the Court may order 30 days in jail. ~ i l n e s
for hearing a motion to revoke are outlined.
If probat~onis revoked, the Court may
reduce the term originally assesseddownas
low as the minimum for that particular
crime. Instead of revoking probation, the
Court mav order a ten11 served in a Community kehabilitation Center if the
probationer is otherwise eligible.
40. No time served on nr&ation can be
credited to a s e n t e n c e ' i ~ n ~ o s e upon
d
revocation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 8(b).
41. Inability to mv amounts immsed is
an affirmative deknse. Art. 42.li C.C.I?,
Section 8W.
42. Rather than revoking nrobation. t l ~ e

Court can extend the supcwision tern1 if the
violations do not contain conlmission of a
new felony. The extension can be for no
more than 1 year, and can not exceed the
maximum for the offense. A fine can also be
imposed or iticreased in lieu of revocation,
up to the maxinlum for the offense. The
amount of the increased fined is deposited
to the probationdepartment fund. Art. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 8(d).
43. A probationer may change his
residence in the state. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 7.
44. Certain offenders and offenses are
eligible for Community Service Restitution
Probation. Art. 42.12 C.C.P., Section 10A.
45. A Court can not grant probation in
certain specified offenses. Art. 42.12 C.C.I'.,
Section 3gCa).
46. If the defendant is convicted of a 1st
or 2nd degree felony, and there is an affirmative finding of the use of a deadly weapon
made, the Court may impose as a condition
of probation, the service of between 60-120
days in the Dept. of Cotrections. Art. 42.12
C.C.P., Section 3g(b).
47. Deferred Adjudication is unavailable
to a defendant charged with "or adjudged
guilty nP' certain offenses listed in the Controlled Substances Act. Art. 42.12 C.C.P.,
Section 3g(c).
48. Pre-sentence reports are authorized
and in nlost instances required. Art. 42.12
C.C.I'., Section 4. And they must be sent to
TDC with the prisoner. Section 4(g).
49. It is the duty of the Parole Board to
notify the Sheriff, Prosecutor and sentencing Judge prior to recomnending parole.
Article 42.18 C.C.P., Section 8(i). It is also
the duty of any judge, district attorney,
county attorney, police officer or other
public official having information to furnish
[
it to the Board. Section 9.

3. First printed in the Alisiuippi Free T~nrlerG

~~~

Ethics Notes
ca!ztinrreclf,omp g e 32

the rules concerning the charging, collecting, and handling of fees and client
PmPe*Y.

Footnotes

ier. ~ r t42.12
.
c.c.P., section 6e(k).
33. A defendant may be placed in an
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I. DR5-101 (A)
2. DX5-107CA) (B). See also EC5-ZI:
Ti~eobligationofalawyertoexercise
professional judgment solely on behalf of his client requires that he disregard the desires of others that

0

might impair his free judgment. The
desires of s third person will seldom
advcrselv affcct a lanwr unless that
s u m upon the lawyer.
3. DR5-101 (A).
4. See nMe 2 supra and related text.
5. Dm-102.
6. Id. See also Bar C o n m Opinion No. 178 (May
- 1958) (an attorney's acceptance of
employment where il lay intern~ediary
profited fmm the attorney's professional
serviceswas improper).
7. DW-102.
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FEDERAL CORNER
by F.R. 'Buck"Files, Jr.
D e a d l i n e s are a bitch, but the smart
of Texas with Judge Cobb following the
money says that Benny Walker will
case. Trial began on August 16, 1988,
meet The Very Special Deadline imand continued through September 21,
posed upon him by ChiefJudgc \Villian~ 1988, when verdicts of guilty were
Wayne Justice of the United State Disreturned by the juy.
trict Coult for the Eastern District of
Thereafter, numerous motions were
Texas.
filed on behalf of the Defendant including a motion to disqualify Judge Cobb.
Benny is a Court Reporter in BeauO n December 29, 1988, Judge Cobb
mont, Texas, who serves the court of
recttsed himself, and Judge Justice asUnited States District Judge Howell
signed the case to himself. OnFebruary
Cobb. As such h e reported all the
21,1989,
he permittedthe Defendant to
proceedings in a case styled United
proceed
in
forma pauperis.
States of America u.Jaines W d e .
On
February
23, 1989, Jeff Kearney
In that case, the Defendant-the
ordered
a
complete
transcript of all the
Sheriff of Orange County, Texas-was
proceedings
in
the
cause. Benny did
charged with violations of 21 USC 841
not reply. Almost five months passed
(aXl)(c), 21 USC 846 and 18 USC 2. At
with the Defendant in custody as an
its simplest, the indictment charged
unsentenced prisoner andJudge Justice
Sheriff Wade with participatingina conunable to act because of the absence of
spiracy to manufacture and distribute
a record in the case.
methamphetamine. Originally, the
On July 12, 1989,Judge Justice wrote
Defendant was represented by John
Benny
a n d directed that h e file
Hannah and Neil Moss; later, by Jeff
transcripts
of the sixweeks testimony in
Kearney and Gary Richardson.
accordance
with a schedule \vhich was
The indictment was returned on May
set
out
in
the
letter. The letter con2, 1988. On the following day, Judge
cluded,
"If
you
fail to maintain this
C o b k n his own motion-entered a
schedule,
you
may
confidently expect
gag orcler. Although initially released
to
be
administered
sanctions4rastic,
on bail, the Defendant's conditions of
if
necessa~y."
Benny
did not comply,
release were revoked. Ile has been
but
sent
a
letter
o
n
July
27, 1989, saying
continually in custody since that date.
that h e h a d only received J u d g e
The case was transferred for trial
Justice's correspondance on July 24,
from the Beaumont Division to the
1989, with a suggestion that the record
ShernlanDivision of theEastern District
could be completed by the last date on
Judge Justice's schedule.
On July 28, Judge Justice entered an
order requiring Benny to show cause
About the Author
why he should not be held in contempt
for failing to obey a lawful order of the
Court, to-wit: to prepare a transcript of
E.R.(Buck) Files,Jr.has been
proceedings in UnitedStatesofAinerica
in rhepriuate practice of law in
Tyler since 1970 and is tuifh the
u.Jmnes iVude.
firm of Bain, Files, Allen,
On August 10,1989,Bennyappeared
Cakizoell and loithen, P.C. His
before Judge Justice as ordered. An
pmctice is limited to the reprea g r e e d Judgment Contempt w a s
sentation of defendants in
entered, but unpostion of any penalty
criminal and civil rights nmtfe7s.
was postponed pending observation of
He has been certified as a
the following order:
criininal lozusl,ecialisfsincel975
and a charter ineinber of t l ~ e
Respondent, BENNY L. WALKER,
T e a s Criini~mlDejense Lntuyeis
shall file with the Clerk of the Court
Asociatron.
inlyler, Texas, a complete transcript

of the proceedings in UiriledStatesof
America u.Janres Ktrrie, criminal action number B-88-36-CK,during normal business hours on the 5111day of
Septemher, 1989.
If the transcript of the proceedings is
not timely filed, Respondent, Renny
L. Walker, will report to the United
States Marshal for the Eastern District
of Texas or his designate at his office
in the United States Courthouse,
Beaumont, Texas, on Tuesday, September 6, 1989, at 8:00 A.M. Respondent, BENNY I.. WALKER, shall
remain at the Marshal's Office during
working hours during that day and
each business day thereafter devoting himself to transcribing the record
in United Stales of Anre~icau. James
IVadeuntilthesameis completed and
filed with the Clerk of the Court in
Tyler, Texas.
At 5:00 p.m. on September 6, 1989,
and at that same time on each business day thereafter, Respondent,
BENNY L. \VALKEK, shall he
transported by the United States Marshal or his designate to the Jefferson
County Jail where he shall be confined in a single prisoner cell overnight during the business week and
on each Saturday and Sunday thereafter until the record in U~ritedStatm
of A~nericnu. James U'nde is cornpleted and filed with the Clerk of the
Court in Tyler, Texas.

[There is no single prisoner cell in the
Jefferson County Jail.]
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IN AND AROUND TEXAS
A

new president, Jim Bobo; new
TCDLA officers; a new special session
of the legislature coming up in November; a new fiscal year (1September) for
the Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
(funding of $153.906 assured by
Criminal Just~ceDivision Staff, but no
real dollars at this writing); make up
some of the recent transitions we've
been following. Additionally, a totally
unexpected change in Texas is that
there will be a new U.S. representative
fromHouston due to the tragic death of
Representative Mickey Leland.
With Representative Leland's passing, long-time TCDLA friend, state
Senator Craig Washington has announced he is mnning for the now
vacant Ha~risCounty congressional
seat. The choice k l l be decided by
special election on 7 November 1989.
Dunng the regular and special sessions
this year, Senator Washington was one
of TCDLA's strongestallies and was extremely effective in helping TCDLA to
hold its own and $top some of themore
draconian legislation that was mtmduced during the two sessions. The socalled "oral confessions" bill became
tlle electronic recording bill due to
Washington's subtle handling of senate
rules He slowed down the state's right
to jury trial in all misdemeanor and
felony trials bill so that House opponents were able to kill the hill at the
end of the session. There were many
other exramples of \Vashington's expertise - i.e., knowledge of legislative
~ules,use of articulate debate, a d overall effective lawmaking under less than
ideal condttions. Texans who support
the lights of citizens, all citi~ensof this
nation and state, would do well in supporting Crab Washington for U.S.
Representative from Houston.

Continuing Legal Education
Although this issue of the Voicecontains a tentative seminar/course
schedule through August 1990, a few
CLE highlights for Fall/Winter 89/90
follow 19-20 October -DWI defense
SEPTEMBER 1989

byJohn Boston
at the Holiday Inn (tentative) in Corpus
Christi, sponsored by CDLP; 16-17
November - Advanced Criminal Tavv
Practice Course, jointly sponsored by
the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Educational Institute and the South
Texas College of Law, at South Texas
College of Law; 7-8 December Fedem1Criminal LawSeminarwith emphasis on SentencingGuidelimes, sponsored by CDLP at the Doubletree Hotel
in Dallau, 11-12 January 1990 - D N ~
Offenses, El Paso; and 15-16 February
1990 -Sex Qffenses, Houston. Watch
for more details in fuhlre issues of the
Yoke and brochures four to six weeks
deadly weapon; defendant's right to an
hefore course dates.
expunction after ju~yor judge acquittal.
If you have ideas, send them to the
Legislative
undersigned.
The 71.3 Legisbtine is not yet over.
The second called session is set for 14
November 1989 and the only item on
the call at this time is wotkn~en'scompensation. It is likely a response to
Penryv.Lymugb, 109S.Ct. 2934 (1989)
will be requested by theGovemorsince
the Texas capaal sentencing scheme
has been brought into question by that
decision. Another pos~ihilityis the add~tionof abortion to the call, bur that
would be a Lot for a thifty day session.
Time will tell.
Duling thismiter's time as executive
director and as a member of the board
of directors in the early eighties, many
members, officers and directors of this
otganization have discussed having an
affirmative legislative program for
TCDLA. This has never happened due
in plt to not ag~eeingon language of a
particular proposed hill, even when the
basic concept would be acceptable to a
majority of criminal defenselawyers. It
is time we fielded a program. Here is
m e food for thought for the 72nd
Legislature in 1991, not necessarily in
xder of importance: defendant's right
to an inte~locutoryappeal just as the
state now has; defendant's right to discove~yand deposition; a reasonable
definition of "reasonable doubt"; a
precise and realistic definition of a

Financial
Pres~dentBobo's article in the summer issue of the Voicewas a plea for an
aggressive membership drive and
strong continuing legal education
programs as the keys to a sound financial position for the Assocration. These
are well-founded policies of progress,
which each member, d u c t o r and officer would do well to support.
For the information of the entire
membership, here are some details on
our current financial status: as of 28
August, TCDLA had $85,807.19 available for the remainder of 1989, approximately $21,452 per month, not
including net revenues from the
Federal Criminal Law Short Course in
Septenlher. In addition, there is $9,960
in the on-going legislative account and
$2,070 in the 1990menlbershipaccount
(20 new members). The Educational
Institute has combined accounts of
$9,331.70, not including gifts pledged,
but not yet received as of this writing,
to the Institute from Friends of TCDLA.
Happy autumn equinox. "Every
member get a member," Boston. "Every
director get five members," Bobo.
0
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NEW MEMBER APPLICATION
RENEWAL APPLICATION

NAME
hWLlNGADDrn

R A T E ZIP

CITY

. . .in this state already belong to the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association. We believe we have now the best Criminal Defense Bar in
the united States.We maintain that level of excelknce by continuous~yseeking out new minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU. . .ifyour legal
and personal philosophies are compatible with ourpurposes and objectives:
To provide an appropriate state organiaationrepresentingthnselawyers who
are actively engaged in the defense of criminal cases.
To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rights guaranteed by
the Texas and Federal Constitutions in criminal cases.
To resist proposed legislation or rules which would curtail such rights and
to promote sound alternatives.
To promote educational activities to improve the skills and knowledge of
lawyers engaged in the defense of criminal cases.
To hnurove the iudicial svstem and to urge the selection and appointment
to the'hencb of ive~-~ualiIird
and cxperi&ced lawyers.
'I'u imun~vethe correctional system and to scck more effectivc rchubilitatim
oppo~unitiesfor those convkted of crimes.
To ~romuteeonstantimprovement in the administration of criminal justice.
ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS

mhimbemhip Dmnory)

p m 8-

Some of the best legal minds

BUSINESS TELEPHONE
-)-(

BAR CARD NUMBER

~

I

NAME
(As m r M m State Bas C d >

I
I

TITLE FOR SALUTATION.
( M r . ) ( h i r s . l (Ms-1

: SWUSE NAME.
: BAR ~onth
I

D

I

A

.

The monthly Voice for the Defense magazine.
The 3ignificantDecisions Repafl nfimporlanteases decided by lhe Texas Court of C h a l
Appeals and Federal Courts.
TCDLA MernbershrpDuectory-referrals to and from Criminal Defense Lawycrsin over
1M1 Texas citles.
Outstanding educational programs-featuring recognized experts on practical aspects of
defense cases. TCDLA and the State Bar annually present many seminars and courses in
all oaas of the state.

Year

~

PROFESSlONAL ORGANIZATIONS. (Cumt]

. ...........,

CERTIFY60 CRIMINAL SPECIALIST:Y

E

.

S NO-

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE (-)

ELIGIBILITY AND DUES
Effective: April 19, 1986
Voluntary Sushiaining Dues (VS) .............................. $W.W
slsthining DuG~(SUS)..
2W.W
Dues far members in ihe firm of a lurtaining mcmber [SMD.. .... 50.00
Members admitted to practice: (MEhO
2 years or less. .......................................
50.w
43lia11: P m n r in careers which mntribule to defense of criminal

(Sxplure of Mrmkb

I
I

W i n # or hpc htembe<sN m )

I
I

i!

cases, e.g., law professars, arc eligible far affiliate mmkrrhip
upon approval of tbe application and receipt of the annval dues.
Affdiate Dm (AFD ..................................
Sludenrs; Those regularly enrolled in a law sehmi in Tens are
eligible for sNdudent membership.
Sfudent Dues (SUM). ..................................

Date

I

;
;

.....................................

Orgaoizational voice through which criminal defense lawyers can fom~ulaleand express
their position on legislation, caua reform, important defense rases through Amicus Curiae
activity.
Discounts and free offerinxs for publications of interest to criminal defense lawyers.
Messenger service in the Capitoiarea

Have youoer bcen disbmedord6ncipimd by any bar=-latlon,
or +re you the subject of disciplinary action now pendmg?

:

~

Mail to:

50.00
2O.W

Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-2514
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOClATlON
600 West 13th Street
Austin, TX 78701
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